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WUSINUSS CARDS. 
C. J. SCHUMACHER. 
FRESCO PAIMTEU. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotter- 
bcck & Co., 
3t3 Conj(rrhN bH, Portland, Mr, 
jal2dtf One door above Brown. 
U. M. a it E we it, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
IWanuiucturer of Erniher Melting. 
Also lor sale 
BeJi Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS and MUMS, 
sept3dt( n .‘ill ( ou^rt-NN Street. 
W. F. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers ot 
rUBNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions, 
Wo. I Clapp’i* Hloch- foot UheMiuut Street* 
Portland. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
__tf n 
A. N. NOVfaS & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW MllLDINR ON U1HB RT., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. auglTdtf n 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wtdgory’B "Wliu.rt, 
Poiit la mi, Me. octlCdll 
HOWARD <0 CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M INE. 
Of]lce No. 30 Exchange Street, 
* 'Joseph Howard, jyfltf n Naliian Cleaves. 
M. FEARSON, 
Ciold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first tloor /mm Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May IP—dty n 
PEIRCE & FERNALD, 
DENTISTS, 
NO. 173 ilIIDDLK STKKIiT. 
C. N. Peirce. S. C. Febnald. 
February 21. dtf 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 Ac OO Middle Street. 
_augSl-dtf JPorflautl, Maine. 
hHEPLEY «V STKOUT 
COUNSELLORS XT LAW, 
O F F I O E 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. r. SHEPLEY. jy9tl A. A. STROUT. 
It. W. HOB INS OX, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
* 'J4 9 Congress Hired. 
Jan 4—dtf 
PEKC1VAL BONNET, 
Counsellor mid Attorney at Law, 
Morton Btocli, Congress Street, 
Tiro Door* above l*reble House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novl9 tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry floods and, Woolens, 
Areaile 18 Free Street,* 
F. DAV18, 
t f. ““S PORTLAND, MS 
E. CHAPMAN. IlOVO’ftMtt' 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtt 
.fOllX IF, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
Jtoss a> rbbny, 
PLASTERERS, 
FI.AIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STIJ000 AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, betweeu, Congress and Free Sts., 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt- 
,3' attended to. Order* Row out ot town solicited. 
MayH2—dtt 
G. G. BOWSES, 
MB 11CJTANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 18G0. n dtl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nug2 tt 
SMITH As CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
ICO FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, He. 
ja»H dtl 
W. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
[Chadwick House,] 240 Congress Street. 
ortC-dly 
<s J. Y. UODSIiON, *S 
1 loop Skirt MiinulUctiirer 
DEALER IX 
English, French and American Corsets, Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
And all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons. 
|y Hand-Knit German Worsted Garments made 
to order. Gbjr'Hooii Skirts made to order. Jh~$ 
No. G C'lnpp’M IS loch, CONGRESS STREET. 
*0bl3 PORTLAND, ME dtl 
WRIGHT «t CLARK, 
FRESCO PAIN TIERS, 
In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign 
Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble 
House, Pori land, Me. 
Hr* We are prepared to design and execute every desrriution of Wall and Ceiling Decorations, for 
Churches. Public Buildings,Private Residences,Halls, &e. Gilding and Embossing on Glass. Everyhle-* 
script ion of Wood finished in Wax and Oil Filling, and in Varnish or French Polish. jallkUhu 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
A H rA1 1ST. 
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
I^Leiioiu given iu Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
//. M.l’A lSOX, 
STOCK KKOKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
B. B. A (J. W. VK St KII 
Attorneys & Counsellors at l.aw, 
IVo. !'xuhrttrue Nt.j I*«rllniid> UIc*. 
Ocean Insurance Building. • 
March 18 dGm 
BU1SNES8 CARDS. 
G. A. S ISSKRA VT, 
IMPOKTJKK, 
manufacturer and dealer in 
Furs, Hats and Caps, 
ISO Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
fiL-^'Cash pawl for Shipping Furs. iur21dtt 
Page, Richardson & Go., 
Hankers A Merchants, 
114 STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London. Paris, and 
the principal continental cities. 
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, lor the use of Travelers 
in Europe and the East. 
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor I lie purchase of 
Merchandise m England and the Continent. 
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to 
order. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool 
and Ixrndon. marl2d3m 
x. r. bro wjsr, 
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer in 
Lubricating and Illuminating 
OILS. 
100 FOllE ST,, FOOT OF PLUM, 
I'OBTLANO, IK, 
office of State Assaybb. I 
Portland, Me., March 5,1807. } 
j. Ins is to certify that 1 have this day tested a burn- 
ing fluid or oil, with reference to its liability to ex- 
plosion. The oil was introduced into a test tube, the tube partly immersed in water and heat was applied. The water was raised to the boiling point, and the heat was continued until the temperature of the oil 
in the tube was 207 deg. Fahrenheit. Flame was ap- plied to the mouth ot the tube, but there was not 
sutUcient evolution of vapor to take fire. 
From the test I should regard the oil in question 
as perfectly sale for household use, when employed with ordinary care. 
Signed, II. T. CUMMINGS, 
mar7d&wlm Assayer. 
TYLER, LAMB & CO., 
Manufacturers ol 
HOOTS AND SHOES, 
and Dealers in 
Leather and Findings, 
have removed to 
37 & 39 UNION STREET, 
(former place of business previous to fire,) where with improved facilities for manufacturing, they feel confident that they can make it an object to the trade 
to lavor them with their patronage. Portland, March 1,1$C7. incb5dlm 
SMITH A LOVETT, 
Manufacturers of 
Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light, 
Iron Fronts for Buildings, 
Iran I>oor» ami Vaults, Iron (Shatters, 1ftoistnixWucbiuc*, and Builders’ 
iron Work Generally. 
57 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
AMMI SMITH, lel>L’8J3m» JOSEPH LOVETT. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
HOODY noilSB, 
COl!. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
fchlldtf POBTLAND. 
WALTER COREY & 00., 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
FURNITURE! 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, <£c. 
Clapp’* Block, Kennebec Street, 
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,) 
KeDpqtf_ PORTLAND. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
IP L XT M R E R ! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, €'old and Shower Bath*, W ash 
Bowl*, Braun and silver Plated Cork*. 
Every description of Water Fixture tor DweUing Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Ships, etc., ar- 
ranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders 
in town or country liiitlifullv executed. 
Constantly on hsWd Lead Pipes ami Sheet Lead and Beer Pumps of all kinds. 
Aisoj Tin Kooliuv, Tin Conductors and work in that line done in the best manner. 
All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
ISO. ISO l out; STs, Portland, We. 
Janl5_ d3m 
n. II. wood a sox, 
BROKERS, 
Xo. 178-Fore Street. 
* )-7 <t 
GODDARD & HASKELL, 
LAWYERS, 
NO. lit FKKE KTKEET, PORTLAND, 
Particular attention given to Bankruptcy ap- plications and proceedings under the new Bankrupt 
act of Cougress. 
C. Vi. GODDARD. T. H. HASKELL. 
Purtlaud, March 5, 1W>7. mcliGdtf 
OUT OF THE FIRE / 
B. P. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 1C MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20 u dM 
Glass Shades & Stands* 
JOSE Til STORY 
Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer“in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts 
and Busts. Glass Shades and walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TBEMONT STREET Studio Budding 
mar 15d6m BOSTON, Mass. 
A. WILB UR & CO., 
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH ANV AMERICAN 
Hoofing* Slates ! 
BPfr^Al! colors and slating nails. Caret,ll attention 
paid to slapping. murlftdCm 
CHARLES It. HOWE, 
C I VI L ENGINEER, 
OFFICE (AT PKESF.NT) 
No. 4S Pearl St., Portland. 
0" Attention paid to Engineering and Surveying 
in all itH brandies. Alsu to Designs and Superin- 
tending of Buildings. 
March 18. dlw* 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SCI'Oil'll H. C. PEABODY. 
Collins, Bliss & Co., 
Produce & Commission Merchants, 
Cash Advances Made on Consignments, 
233jState St, and 130 Central St, 
BOSTON. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENTS FOR THE 
Nonpariel French Guano• 
If is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any 
in the market, its virtues and merits over others,be- 
ing to prevent all insects and worms from destroy- 
ing crops or plants without burning or in juring those 
ot the most delicate nature. It is much stronger 
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity 
to permanently enrich the soil. Price $60 per ton. 
Send for Circular giving full particulars. 
raxl5d&w3m 
JOHN E. DOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in liatilcrnplcy, 
.TAUNCKY COURT, 
4!l Wall Street, IW Y.rk city. 
^“Oonimissiouer for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 29 dtf 
_ 
DUKLOIM A VkBH, AtioraerTnid Coutniellorn, at the Boody House, uorner ot 
(’mgr ss and Chestnut streets. Jy26 
EWIS PIERCE, Attorney, and Conusellor 
AJ at Law, No. 8 Clapps Block. jul2l 
MERRILL URO'S A CUSIIIXV, 
(Late Merrill & Small,) 
Importers and Wliolcsale Dealers in 
Fancy Dry Goods, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Yarns, 
SMALL WARES, TRIMMINGS, &c, 
No VI Summer *»., .... BOSTON. 
fe!9 H. Merrill, I. M. Morrill, A. R. Cushing. eodSm 
Corn. Corn. 
"I OOO BUSHELS old high mixed and I'D M d I Southern Yellow Corn HIrh mixed now landing. For sale by tl's“ 
E. II. BDRGhT A to., 
mcbUdtf 120 Commercial Street. 
COPAKTNEKSillP. 
Limited Partnership. 
THE undersigned, George Burnham. Jr., (diaries S. Morrill and John E. Burnham, all of Port .and, 
Cumberland County, hereby rertily. th.it they have this Urn day of March, A. U. l*t>7, constituted a part- 
nership in accordance with the Statutes of Maine re- 
lative to Limited Partnerships. 
1. Hie name of the firm is and shall be BURN- 
HAM & MORRILL. 
2. Said Charles S. Morrill and John E. Burnham 
are the general, and said George Burnham, Jr., is the special partner. 
3. The Business of said firm will be packing and 
dealing in Hermetically Scaled Provisions. Said 
George Burnham, Jr., contributes twelve thousand 
($12,000)| dollars in cash. 
4. Said partnership commences (his tirst day of 
March, A. D, 1*67, and will cease the last day oi 
April A. 1>. 1*08. The principal and established 
place oi business will be at Portland aforesaid. 
Portland, March 1, 1*07 
GEORGE BURNHAM, JR. Stamp. .JOHN 1£. BURNHAM, 
CHARLES S. MORRILL. 
CuiuijERt.AKD, ss.—March 4th, 1SC7, Prruonallv 
appeared the above named George Buruliaui, Jr.‘, Charles S. Morrill, and John E. Burn bam. and 
severally made oath to the truth of the above certili- 
cate, and acknowledged the same as their free act. 
Betorc me, 
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM, 
Justice of the reace. 
Limited Pajxtwebsuip—Bue.nham & Morrill. 
Stamp. 
Cumberland, ss—Registry of Deeds. Received March 4. 1807, at 12 h M, aiid recorded in Book ^48, 
page 368. 
Attest, THOMAS HANCOCK, Register. 
Mar 0 cod 6w By E. M. Irish. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership under the name of 
Small & Sliackford, 
For the purpose of carrying on tho 
BOOK-BINDING 
Business in all its branches at 
0-4r Exchange Street, 
(Over Lowell & Scnter’s Nautical Store.) 
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries, &c, Ac, on the most favorable terms. 
5['jgr'.M usic. Magazines and Periodicals bound with 
neatness and dispatch. 
HT*All work entrusted to our caro shall receive 
our personal attention. 
Edward Small. James H. Shackfoud. 
mar20dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
MB. I. P. BUTLElt i« ailmittul a Partner from this date. The lirm will ho 
PUKlNTUy A BUTLER. 
And we shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour 
and Provision Business at the (Jld Slant MO 
Commercial StTcet. N. I,. PUKlNTON. 
Portland, Mareli 4, 1667. n iar7d.lv 
Copartnership Notice. 
AP« MORGAN has this day retired lrftiu the * firm of MORGAN, DYER a (A**, in favor of R. 
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will 
be conducted under the lirm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.,” 
At the old stand, 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will cenlinue the General Wholesale 
Business in 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and Pro- 
visions. 
R. M. RICHARDSON, 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. HANNA FORD. 
Feb 2—d3m 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership lieretolore existing under the name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons linki- 
ng bills against the firm, are requested to present 
them for payment, and those indebted will please call 
and settle 
337 CoDgrress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the tine store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue tho business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIA NO FORTES 
from tho BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which he can sell at the manufacturer's 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PLANUS taken in exchange. 
B3T* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
WM. G. TWOMBLY. 
November 26,1866. dtf 
BlIILDim 
TO BUILDERS. 
PERSONS wishing tor Spruce Dimension Frames tor early Spring business, will do well to leave their orders at once with 
STEVEN* A MERRILL, 
at their Lumber Wharf, Commercial Street, 
near foot of Maple Street, where can always be 
found a large St«nk ot L’ine, Spruce, Walnut, Chest- 
nut and butternut Lumber, Clapboards, Shingles, 
Laths, Jfcc., &c. Also—Doors, Blinds, Window 
Frames ami Window Sashes, glazed and unglazcd, 
at lowest prices. 
Remember—STEVENS & MERRILL, 
feb 11 d2m 
A BCIIITE€TliBK A ENGINEERING!. 
A Messrs. ANDERSON. HONNELI, If CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with I heir business as Engineers. Par- 
ties iuternling to build are invited lo call at their 
ottice, No. HOG Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, ,c. j 12 
WM. II. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot ot Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State lor 
11. w. .1 o 11 n s > 
Improved Hoofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ol roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, tor Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, e rcular, prices, 
&c. furnished by mail or on application at theollioc. 
where samples and testimonials can Le seen. 
scpl2dtf 
1867. SPRIKGZ 1867. 
woodmanTtrue & CO, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected ui»on 
THEIR OLD SITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invite the attention of purchasers 
to their large, new and attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents lor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ aud Gentlemen's Paper Goods, in- 
cluding the 
New Eincu Finish Collar with Cnfln lo 
Hatch. 
Agents lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRI E A CO. 
Portland, March 4,18U7. dtf 
PHOTOGRAPH S~T 
E. S. WORMELL 
formerly No. 00 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1SC7, 
open his 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 Congress Street, 
[Opposite Mechanics’ Ball,] 
where lie will lie pleased to wait on bin friends and 
the public 
Grateful lor jmst patronage, he hopes by strict al- 
tention to business to merit a renewal ot ihe same. 
Persons wishing lor 
F I K N T Cl, ANN PIC'I CBCN 
of all styles and sizes are invited to call. 
Pictnrc* colored in Oil, Water Colors and 
India Ink by one of the best Artists 
in the Slate. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions. 
cr*Aii work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N. 11—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rat is. janleoddm 
YA«« I »H10!S, 
^T Wholesale ami Retail: 
COACH. DRYING JAPAN, 
FURNITURE, RAKING do. 
1’AMAR, SPIRITS TURPENTINE 
SHELLAC, BENZINE, 
BLACK AND ENAMEL RAW AND ROILED 
leather varnish- linseed oil, 
IflS. 
At the Louieet Prices. tJf-$ 
• _ A. P. Ill, ID It. 
■•'nisi, Manufacturer, -JO* Fore Nlrcct, 
feblGdeod3m Portland. 
EATON 
IFnmily andj)ay School. 
THE SPRING TERM of the Eaton „o commence the A.Jth «f Hstrt,»i S.’S thirteen weeks. For circular address ontinut 
H. F. EATON, Prlncii.nl 
Norridgewock, Me., March Bth, 18G7. * 
march 0 deodlw 
For Lease. 
qiltE valuable lot of land corner of Middle and I Plumb Strccls, lor a term of years. Enquire Of C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Aug. 28,18GC-dti lie Fere Street. 
RKnOVALS. 
34 33 A3 O VA L, 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Have removed to their new aud spacious store, 
kvaiw block, 
l-lf> Mid.dlc sttreet, 
Oppo ile Free, and are >aovr opening tor the sprins trade, a tail line ot 
FANCY GOODS, 
Dress and Cloak Trimmings, 
Gloves, Hosiery, Jtc. 
With our increased facilities we shall claim togire 
our customers all the advantage of the best Boston 
and New York Houses. 
Chas. Small. 
S- G. 1>AVIS, 
W. Y. PoMLiiO V* March 11,18w7. marl2d4w 
KEMOYAL. 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
Have tliifs day removed to the New Store 
A. 54 Jb 56 Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.’s,) 
Their old place of business previous to the firq, 
where they will keep constantly on hand at whole- 
sale a 
Well Assorted Stock 
MOOTS & SHOES! 
Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade. 
Also Manufacturers of 
Hoot and Shoe Moecasitts. 
Portland, March Cth, 1807. niar7dtt 
B E M O V A L t 
FAIRBANKS’ 
STANDARD 
'SCALES ! 
jfatent money Drawers l 
Rubber ai d Ivory Handled Table Cutlery, 
BOGUS’ SC.ISSOBO 
—ASD— 
GKNEKAL HARDWARE, 
At KINO »V DEXTER’S, 
175 IH iridic and 118 Federal Street*. 
_tebl9_ d3ra 
removalI 
The undersigned having removed from Moulton 
street to their 
NEW STOKE, 
Nlo.f* Exchange Street, 
would invite the public to examiuo our large stock ot 
House, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We Imre for 8ale the P. P. Niewarl’n 
Cooking and Parlor Htores, Gardner 
Chil*on’m new Cooking Store; also a new 
Cooking Store called the 
p e e p e e s 
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agents for the 
McGregor New Furnaces, 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal attention to sotting them up. Wc warrant it the 
lie*! Furnace ever offered for sale in this market. 
Grateful to our triends and patrons for past patron- 
age, would solicit a continuation of the same. 
«. M. A 17. W. NASH. 
mch4dtf 
casco national bank. 
REM OVAL. 
f|HlE Casco National Rank will remove to, and be I prepared tor business at their NEW BANKING 
HOUSE on Middle Street, on Tuesday. Fed. 26th, instant. E. P. GERRISH, Cashier. 
February 25. dim 
Oil Store Removed. 
HHHE undersigned lias removed from bis old stand, 1 to No. 223, corner of Fore and Union Streets, 
where lie lias tor sale Sperm, Whale, and Lard Oil; 
Sperm, Adamantine, Paraffine, and Wax Candles, 
which he will sell at the lowest market priee. Thank- 
ful to liis friends and the public generally for past 
favors, he respectfully solicits a continuance 
WM. A. HYDE. 
February 22, 1867. * feb23 dim 
R E M O vXlT! 
a. wi:hh, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Ifas Removed to bis New Rooms, 
Mo. ;{ Free Street Block, 
Fcbl2 1 )vor Olmilboum & Kendall. dtt 
It E M O V A I 
IAMKS O’DONMELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & ConiniiMNioner of Dceib, 
Has removed to Clai p’s New Block. 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
.fan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
it .fci" M O V A JL ! 
XV. H. CLIFFORD, 
Ooxxriwellox* at Law, 
Aud .Solicitor of PuleuIs, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
ja!6 BROWN’S NEW BLO( K. dtf 
ilarris $ Waterhouse9 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Stoic, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. dc4U' J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
REMOVAL. 
BYRON GREENOUGH A CO. 
Hayo removed to tbeir NEW STORE 
No. 140 Middle Street. 
Mr. J. H. Cries’ interest in the firm ceased Aug 
l^Aii. fo27d&wlm 
7 AtIBUONF lUEKKIMi, Dealer in 
• Watches, Jenclry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Qeyer and Caleb iyI2dtf 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, maybe • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St. julIGtl 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be tound at flie store • of <’. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. D, where we. 
olTer a goed assortment of Clothing and Furnishing Ooods at low prices. jul 1G 
QM1TH tC REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
° Block,Klongress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
rpnii EAHTKB1V EXPBES8 CO. are now l permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State,and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston 45r Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial an I Fore streets, an order hook lor Height Calls 
wiJ lie kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore sireet. J. N. WINSLOW. 
«v24 tt 
Spring Sty les Hats! 
TIIK BEGTLAR 
New York Hpring Style Hats! 
CAN BE FOUND AT 
P E U B Y S , 
200 Congress St.,op. Preble Bouse. 
March 1G. tl3w 
SEED. SEEDr 
750 BAGS PRIMB TMOTHY. 
8SO Northern New York and Western 
Clover. 
•lOO Sacks Red Top. 
140 Bushels Canada Golden Drop Spring Wheat 500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d. 
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Canary and a lull assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all select- 
ed with care aud reliable. 
A full assortment of 
Agricultural Implements, 
Fcirtilizere. &c., 
For Sale by 
KEXDA LL A Will TXE Y, 
Market Hall, Portland. March 16,18G7.—d2mis 
I rentiiiyr Apparatus 
For Stores, Haul's, School-houses, 
Churches, Ac. 
THE subscribers are prepared to put up Steam or Hot Water Apparatus, and guarantee as good 
results in every particular as can be obtained from 
Boston or New York contractors. We use tor Steam 
Radiation coil-ol Wrought Iron pipes, Cast Iron or 
Sheet, Iron Radiators. For Hot Water Circulation, Cant Iron Pipes, in Hot Air chunibois or coils in the Rooms 
IcMWlm DANIEL WINSLOW & SON. 
INSCJKANCB 
The Best Investment! 
5-20’s &7-30’s"lLS.Gov’t Bonds 
ARE 44000 ! 
BUT A POLICY WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Ol IN ew York, 
IS BETTER! 
Cash Assets, Feb. 1 $18,500,000 
^"Uoverumeut Bond* are Exempt from 
Taxation, ho with money invested in n 
Life Policy! 
It you have $50, $100 or $1,000 to spare, or to in- vest, there is nowiier^ you can place it s<* securely 
or so advantageously as with Hits Great Co. Govt, 
bonds may be lost, stolen or destroyed by tire, as 
many have been. A Life Policy if destroyed, stolen, 
or lost, may be restored, and in no case will there be 
any loss ot the money paid. For the poor wan it 
is the best savings bank; for the rich it is the 
satest investment, \ielding more than any other. 
Any fine having doubts may be saliaiied bv calling 
at our Olhce. * 
Do not insure until you do so. No other 
Company can furnish such results. 
The lollowinjr statement of Policies, laken out *t this Agency mul now in force, dhow the large in- 
crease, or dividends, over the payments in these lew 
cases. Many others, with references, can ho fur- 
nished it desired: 
No of Sum Ain’t of Dlvlnend Pro., val. 
Policy. Insured. Prem. Pd. Additions, of Policy. 
518 $3500 $2252,25 $2740,22 $6240,22 636 500 261,23 375,02 676,02 
4146 1000 533,90 685,93 1685 93 
7767 8009 3699,20 4836,87 12,836,87 
7862 5000 2608,00 3217,84 8217,01 
10325 1000 359.80 511.52 1544,52 
10793 5000 1060,29 1579,53 4597,53 12110 1500 410.93 823,24 2123,W 
These cases are made up to Feb. 1, Au- 
otlier Dividend is now to lie added. 
Do not i'aiflo apply at the Agency ol 
w. D. LITTLE & Co, 
No 79 Commercial St, ueur the Old 
Custom House. 
Nun Forfeiting, Endowment. Ten Yrnr, a,,<" fprin* of Policien are in* Mura by (bin Company, on more favor* 
able advantage* than by any other. 
This Co. issuHtitluriug the last 12 months, 13.343 Policies being 1,000 more than issued by any oilier Oo. in this country. Cash received for PREMIUMS $$<342,812. Receipts tor interest, $ 1,112,000, while its losses being only $772,000. showing tlio receipt for interest to lie nearly $350,000 more than its losses. 
LiT' /te cartful not to confound the name of this Co. with others similar. 
febfti dtf 
INS URANCH NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
—AND— 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old stand, 
Ocean insurance Co.’s Block, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. 1'. & S. continue to represent first class Com- 
panics in all departments ol insurance. 
Loss«.*8 equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
febl3dtt 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
Yew England Mutual 
Life Insurance Gomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. ORGANIZED, 1843. 
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867, $4,700,000. 
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000. 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income ibr 1866, 1,778,000. 
iSST'Annual Distributions in Cash.^^U 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers cau 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co 
Apply to KLF18 SMALL A *0N, felDdtt General Agents for Maine, Biddoford, Me. 
K KM OVA L 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 66 EXCHANGE STUEET, 
IN TUE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where lie is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Part ies profcTTing first class insurance, are res- 
peeuuily invited to cal!. 
November 5.1866. dtf 
LUi. Twomblcy, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many iriends and the publ’c generally that lie is prepared t«» continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to «,uy extent in the best Com- 
P 'Hies in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall be laitbtudy attended to. 
Office at C. M. Kite’s X*aper Store, No. 183 Fore St 
where orders can be left. Jull6tf 
S P R I TV a 
AND 
SUM M E It 
GOODS ! 
—AT— 
P. IS. ©ST’S. 
•.JVVJNG just returned Iroiu tLe market with a 
1 1 iinu stork oi goods adapted to the Spring and Summer trade of this place, which I will manufac- 
ture from my own personal cutting and superintend- 
ence 
Ten per cent. Cheaper 
Than any other tailor can do, from the same quality 
of Uoods. 
As my expenses are that much smaller than theirs 
which advantage 1 will give my customers. 
My jdace of business is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
•Vast above Mechanics’ Hall, on the oppo- 
site side of the Street; 
Where I shall be happy to see large q a anti i©s ot 
customers, to prove my assertion true. 
P. B. FROST, 
333 1-3 Congress St. 
March 20—«13m 
S. WINSI.OW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
FIRST CLASS GROCERI, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
natrons tor past favors, and inform them and the pub- lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
ol MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
•fir stock a choice variety of pure groceries, ami hope by selling the best of goods 
A« I hr Lowest Cash Prices! 
lo merit a fair share of patronage. The same atten- 
tion as hereiolore paid to orders tor Meats and Vege- 
tables tor dinners. Cart will call for orders everv morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & CO 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW. c. t. PAGE. 
January 11. dGm 
DEE KING, MILlIkEN & CO.7 
JOBBERS OE _ 
DRY ROODS, 
AND 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
5S ««« «0 Middle St., 
Ou the Old bite occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March lti. tf 
«T T. LEWIS * CO., 
Manufacturers and Jobbers of 
clo' in m 
HAVE REMOVED TO THE 
2d, 3d and 4th Stories of 58 A 60 
MIDDLE STREET, 
Over DEEKHG, IHIMJKES * CO.’S. 
tycoat, Pant and Vest Makers Wa»“-J‘ 
Marchp8. dim 
SELLING OUT : 
IN THE HART, JOG CO.XGKESS ST. 
N. I. MITCHELL & CO. 
will Bell their stock of 
DRY GOODS! 
-- AT 
Greatly Reduced Prices! 
In order to close up business, and v, ill lease the stor occupied by them. 
W. I. ZtllTCUELL A CO. 
March 6, IbC7. eod&wtf 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAPi D. 
__Fnday Morning, March 22, 1867. 
from Aojjubir, 
2 he Kennebec Dam_o 
u Sprague Pur- chase-Hmhcal Suggestions — Buildina Materials Lulher Severance—Monument 
of the Great Fire in Portland. 
The purchase, now about consummated of 
the immense water power and its surround- 
ings at Augusta, by the Messrs. Sprague, 
(Gov. William and his brother Amasa) ot 
Providence, R. I., is a subject, not only of lo- 
cal but of general interest and importance to 
our State. The proposed investments are ou 
the largest scale, amouutuig, to begin with, it 
is said, to no less than eight millions of dol- 
lars. The purchase embraces the whole of 
the Kennebec dam, which crosses the entire 
river at this place, the locks and canals on 
both sides, all the saw mills, machine shots, 
sash and blind factories, dry houses, storage 
buildings, dour and grist mill, the large cotton 
factory, warehouses, offices, stores, taverns, 
dwelling houses, mechanics’ shops of various 
kinds, and other structures which extend 
from the dam, on Water street, to Lambard's 
brick block, a little above the Kennebec 
bridge, on the we9t side of the river; and 
from the daui, on the east side down beloiv 
the bridge to Lambard's foundry, opposite the 
town landing at the foot of Market Square. 
The two lines embrace probably a milo in dis- 
tance, most of which is now covered with 
buildings. These are all to be demolished, the 
grounds made clear as in a state of nature, 
and canals, running parallel with the river on 
both sides, are to lie cut for factory sites the 
whole distances. According to the Maine 
Farmer, whose local editor claims to be well 
posted on the subject, the Spragues propose to 
erect live mills as soon as may be, each run- 
ning one hundred thousand spindles, making 
five hundred thousand, which are several 
thousand more than there are in the whole 
of Lowell. It is calculated that each null 
will increase directly and indirectly the popu- 
lation ten thousand. Add these to the pres- 
ent number of inhabitants, and when all 
these mills are in operation Augusta must 
have a population of sixty thousand. But 
those five mills will only draw upon a little 
more than one third of the water power. By 
a curelul survey of the quantity of water fall- 
ing over the dam, it is estimated that the pow- 
er is muncient to run one million. Wo hun- 
dred thousand spindles through the year, even 
in greatest drought The Kennebec can nev- 
er dry up. Its iouutain head is Moose Mead 
Lake, embracing an inland water of forty 
miles in length by varying widths. A dam at 
its outlet will replenish the waterfrom source 
to ocean, should occasion ever call for it. 
Meanwhile the Kennebec is fed by the Sebas- 
ticook, the Sandy and the Dead rivers, with 
their numerous and often large tributaries. It 
is doubtless the largest continuous water pow- 
er in New England—for aught we know, the 
gieatest in the United States. It is said that 
the Spragues have an ambition to become the 
autocrats of the manufacturing interests in 
this country, and they have, therefore, sought 
for the largest power, in order that they may 
establish the most extensive works in Ameri- 
ca. This they can do at Augusta,—that is, if 
they have capital enough, and they art' said to 
be worth from thirty to filly millions, increas- 
ing by two millions every year. 
These are great calculations, and if fulfilled, 
will not only make Augusta a great city, but 
their success, it is to be hoped, may be the 
means or setting a ball in motion which shall 
roll ui> a large volume of prosperity all over 
the State. We have more water power, ac- 
cessible to navigation, in Maine than there i's 
in any other State, and tills power must and 
will one day be called into requisition. It 
needs no spir^ of prophecy to foresee, that 
Maine ultimately is to become the greatest 
manufacturing State in the Union. Already 
the water powers of Massachusetts, Connecti- 
cut. lihode Island and New Hampshire are 
improved. The works in those States cannot 
be greatly increased. But our supply is abso- 
lutely inexhaustible. The streams that seek 
the ocean on two or three hundred miles of 
seaeoast, bringing vessels, steamboats and oth- 
er water craft almost up to the very gates of 
machinery, must attract the attention of oth- 
er capitalists, besides the Spragues, to come 
hither and improve the ready facilities which 
nature has furnished for their use; commerce 
and manufacturers, combining with a lair av- 
erage of agricultural capacities, cannot fail to 
secure a magnificent luture tor the l‘ol»star 
State. The time is not tar distant when fann- 
ing lands, within convenient reach of the nu- 
merous markets which are to spring up, will 
command twice the prices for which they sell 
just now. 
Hitherto, la the foregoing, I have spoken of 
Sprague’s operations as an assured lact. It is 
so, no doubt, so far as a bargain is concerned, 
albeit the papers are not yet all finally execute 
ed. So confident are the citizens of Augusta 
of its success, that they have with great un- 
animity, and equal liberality, voted to raise 
and give two hundred and fifty thousand dol- 
lars to the Spragues to induce them to make 
the purchase, and have agreed to exempt 
their works from taxation for ten years.— 
Should their expectations l>e realized, no 
.doubt the city will find its material interests 
promoted by the measure. The increase of 
population and of other taxable property, to 
say nothing of the rise in real estate, must 
greatly overbalance the gratuity bestowed for 
the benefit. But the luture is always uncer- 
tain. If the citizens ot Augusta have erred 
anywhere in the trade. I think it is in not re- 
quiring Irom the Spragues a legal guaranty 
that they will invest according to the verbal 
representations which' have been made, and 
erect works corresponding to the inducements 
under which the people have voted to lies tow 
a quarter of a million of dollars. No such 
guaranty has been demanded, nor are the 
Spragues’ understood to be inclined to give 
any. If they purchase here they will pur- 
chase just as they would anywhere else, own- 
ing what they buy, and then doing what they 
please with their own according as they may 
find it for their interest to do. They will not 
promise by any binding obligation, to spend so 
much money, to ereet so many mills, nor say 
that they will commeneeoperafions forthwith. 
The most they will say is, that the first mill 
they do bui Id shall be in Augusta; and that if 
they purchase all that property their interests 
will lead them to improve it to the best advan- 
tage. This seems to have satisfied our city 
council. 
But suppose that from any cause—bad hab- 
its, miscalculation, or a reverse In business— 
tho Spragues should fail, or choose to sell out 
on speculation, or let the property lie idle till 
everything in the city becomes so depressed 
that they can purchase all the rest of the 
real estate hereabouts for a song—and some 
one or more of such liabilities there may be— 
where would Auyusta be then 1 Would she 
not see. that in requiring no guaranty she had 
put the start out ot her own Dana ami given 
it to another who might wield it as a rod of 
iron over the helpless fortunes of her cha- 
grined and disappointed citizens'! There are 
parties, I understand, who, if the bargain 
with the Spragues lias not gone too far, stand 
ready to take their place, and come under 
bends to erect manufacturing establishments, 
which shall be an advantage to the city quite 
equal to anything which is expected of the 
present negotiations. For ourself, we had 
rather see eight millions expended in various 
kinds of manufactures, owned independently 
by our own citizens or small corporations, 
than to see King Cotton aJonc installed by 
one mammoth concern that may aspire to 
own and govern a dependent population. 
Not only will the Spragues possess the great- 
est water power in the country, hut its loca- 
tion is [leculiarly advantageous. It is on navi- 
gable waters. Vessels and steamboats from 
the ocean may come up to the very doors ol 
the mills. Water-borne freights ate much 
cheaper than railway transportations. Cot- 
ton from Charleston, Mobile or New Orleans 
may be brought direct to the mills, and the 
manufactured goods shipped directly hence 1 
to auy part of the world. Then again, the | 
himbev from Dead river and Moose Head 
Lake is floated down to the saw-mills here, 
where, of course, it is cheaper as a building 
material than it can Ire in Massachusetts or 
elsewhere. Augusta, too, rests upon im- 
mense quarries of beautiful granite, which 
can be had at a trilling cost. The State Cap- 
itol, the U. S. Arsenal, the Insane Hospital, 
the Kennebec Court House, the County Jail 
(the handsomest building in the city,) and 
several blocks of stores are built of this mate- 
rial, which is all ready for Sprague's Mills, 
should he prefer it to bricks, that are also ex- 
tensively nlade within a few rods of his works. 
The loeatiou is in the heart and garden of the 
Ul,u' wnere me market ot a large city cau be 
easily supplied. It would be difficult to find a 
location that combines more advantages than tin Spragues have i»eeu wary enough to se- 
cure at Augusta. 
.1 ^V.all!Vtr 't'-’the issues connected with he Kennebec Uam there is one name iden- tified with its history, which deserves always to be had in grateful remembrance. That 
name is Lumen Sbtebanok. h was in 
his brain that that costly structure was con- 
ceived which in due time was bom into the 
world, and which promises now to make the 
city, whpte his ashes repose, the manufactur- 
ing capitol, as he heijied to make it the politi- 
cal capitol of a then new State. He was tlie 
talented editor of the “Kennebec Journal'' at 
the time—a paper which he, iu partnership 
with Mr. Ea’Io.n, established in 1825—and be 
ing a man of practical thought, he conceived 
the idea ot damming the Kennebec at this 
place. This idea he urged in his paper, till a 
movement was started in that direction, 
which resulted ill tlie accomplishment of tlie 
work. It is a child of his useful brain. Maine 
uever had au abler editor or a better public 
man iu it. Tbough modest and unaspiring, 
always at work at his case putting his un- 
written editorials in type with his own fin- 
gers, the town (breed him into tlie House ot 
Representatives, the county forced him into 
the Senate, the District forced him into Con- 
gress, and liis health finally forced him to ac- 
cept an appointment from President Taylor as 
Commissioner to Mir Sandwich Islands, where 
a cancer betrayed itself on his lip which made 
sad ravages upon his houcst lace, till he was 
obliged to resign his ofiice and return home 
to Augusta where after several months of in- 
tense physical suffering, he expired, lamented 
and beloved by every human being that ever 
knew him. I never go to his grave in “For- 
est Grove Cemetery” without dropping a wil- 
ling tear over one of the best friends of my 
life. If the proposed Mills, erected by the 
Spragues, are to take upon them an appropri- 
ate cognomen, above all others they should be 
styled The Severance Mills. 
Having said this much of Augusta, allow 
me to add a few words in relation to a matter 
n Portland. There should be a standing and 
expressite monument some where iu the city 
to remind every observer of the great fire, 
which on the 4th of July 1866, laid so large a 
portion of it in ruins. Where should that 
monument stand? Certainly not in the out- 
skirts swept by the fieiy element, but as near 
the central ruins of the conflagration as possi- 
ble. Of what should it consist, and how may 
tile expense of the structure may be most easi 
ly borne? It strikes me that you have such 
a monument and a most expressive one, al- 
ready erected, one that stands in that very 
centre, aud which must always attract atten- 
tion. It is, too, just that which can but be of 
itself a perpetual reminder of the great fire.— 
I beg ot you not to demolish tlie external walls 
of that only building, that defiant monument, 
which stood and mocked the raging elements 
that prostrated everything else upon 
the desolated acres around it. Alter and 
repair the inside of the edifice at 
what cost you will; but let those significantly 
marked walls always tell, as they will, every 
passer-by, tdial event it was that flaked the 
granite ashlers, wuich marred their be auty only 
to tell the story of their fiery tri lls. In years 
and generations to come that monument will 
record a history, which any mere ornamental 
structure, errectod subsen uently upon a pub- 
lic park, will fail to suggest. It will tell its 
own story for ages. Were I a citizen of the 
Forest City—alas! now but a forest of chim- 
neys—1 should protest very earnestly against 
demolishing that building. It is the best and 
most appropriate monument of Ihe fire that 
could be designed. W. A. D. 
Yalae IWodrnty. 
We have before ns a communication, writ- 
ten by a feminine hand, and purporting to be 
trom “A Constant Header of the Press;’ 
commenting in a strain of extremely virtu- 
ous indignation on some expressions which 
appeared in an article published by us on 
Tuesday. We do not often notice anony- 
mous communications, but to this one, for 
reasons of our own, we propose to give a few 
moments attention. The lady is shocked and 
disgusted because a writer in the Press, hav- 
ing occasion to refer to “the social evil,’’ ven- 
tures to speak distinctly of houses of prostitu- 
tion, and does not seek to cover up his mean- 
ing in euphemistic phrases ; and she wishes to 
be informed how Ion? it will be, if such things 
are to appear in our columns, before the 
Press will be banished from every family cir- 
cle. We beg our correspondent, in the out- 
set, to dismiss her anxietictf on our account. 
We have too much confidence in the good 
sense of the community at large to apprehend I 
any ill results to our subscription list from 
such a cause, and we should be very sorry to 
know her sutl'ering any groundless disquiet. But 
we desire toenternur emphatic protest against 
that false low standard ol delicacy which tol- 
erates while it attects to iguore the worst 
vices of society, but puts on the blnsli of of- 
fended modesty whenever these things are re- 
ferred to in words. We think it horrible that 
these foul ulcerous blots upon the boasted fair- 
ness of ourcivilivation should exist; but that 
men and women should recognize their exist- 
ence,and earnestlyaud fearlessly discuss them 
in thehope thereby to find some; means of 
remedying or restricting them, does not 
shock our sensibilities in any manner; and 
if they ate to be discussed we insist 
that true delicacy not only allows but de- 
mands the use of plain and unaffected lan- 
guage. 
We have never been able to see any impro- 
priety in calling a spade a spade, and of course 
are quite unable to sympathize 
with those who fancy that they do. 
That false modesty which is ever thrusting 
forward the suggestions of its own unhealthy 
self-consciousness, and affecting to blush at an 
clement of impurity for whose introduction it 
Is itseif responsible, wins from us little respect 
and scanty patience. We have ever striven 
to keep these columns free from every coarse 
phrase, from every gross allusion either open 
or covert, ami we have reason to believe that 
our efforts in that direction are not unappre- 
ciated by our readers. But at the same time 
we have never set before ourselves the stand- 
ard of purity and propriety ofthe “Prurient 
Prudes,” and therefore we decline to be judged 
by their eilterion. The terrible evils of public 
licentiousness are not to be mitigated by 
sprinkling them with rose-water, nor are (bey 
likely to become less dangerous by being ig- 
nored. The serious and earnest discussion ot 
means looking to the cure or the restriction 
of these evils lias a legitimate place in the 
columns of every public journal having at 
heart the public weal, and such discussion wil 
never be denied that place by the Pitcss. 
An liidignnnt Mrnmnr. 
In Hie Pennsylvania Senate is a memlier 
from the Erie district, named M. B. Lowry, 
who is afflicted wHh a disease which leads him 
h think more of himself than some of his 
tarty neighbors feel disposed to think of him. 
Die trie pa[icrs having refused to publish his 
i|>eechej, the other day he took occasion on 
lie Senate ftoorto air his eloquence and, to use 
lis own elegant phase, to “give the Gazette 
»nd Dispatch particular h—I”. “I have 
fought,” said he, “an unequal battle wirli 
"these wild beasts at Kphesus for years. Had 
"I served Go d as faithfully as I have my coun- 
try and my constituents it would have been 
‘better for my soul."’ 
The Dispatch suggests that the people 
night to feel satisfied with what Mr. Lowiy 
has done for his country—and himself, and 
that ho lx- allowed a short breathing n’me to 
serve Gtxl. 
It seems the eloquent legislator was com- 
pelled to speak to give rest to the dead, and 
to protect their peaceful slum hers. Said he: 
Simon Cameron, John \V. Geary and forty, 
six Republican memliers and Senators, 
were charged with high crimes and misde- 
meanors, and l had to speak, or the soldiers on T.onknnt Mountain would have rustled in their 
winding sheets. 
The honorable Senator had some coal spec- 
ulation that he wished to consummate, hut 
was outflanked hy the papers upon whom he 
vents his wrath, and in allusion to them he 
said: 
rhe oil in our villages will give light to the 
eyes ol the deceived, and fire to the hacks of the deceivers, who will pray that the mount- 
ains of coal which they refused to let me 
weigh will fall upon them and hide them from 
an indignant God and a city of outraged men. 
The Dispatch adds, in view of this predict- 
ed baptism in the ilames of oil and coal: 
We consider the idea an eminently proper 
one, that the wrath of Gisl should tie visited 
upon the unprincipled villains who interfered 
with the coai speculations of the -Senator. Wo feel the exceeding sinfulness of having partici- 
pated in the affair and can only relv upon the 
forgiving spirit ofthegreat man amf the chance 
that he u.ay opou liis mouth in time to save us trom the threatened untkraoidal doom. 
4'*«liflrati«a «f fla<> Krtvunr Law». 
The extreme complication of our customs 
regulations is familiar to all who are concern- 
ed in foreign trade. It is not perb»i>8 so well kuowu Hint no general revision anJ consol- 
idation of the customs revenue laws has been 
ordered, since the foundation of the govern- 
ment, until last July, lu conformity with a 
resolution ol Congress approved July goth a 
commission was appointed for this purpose, 
consisting ot Messrs. K. S. S. Andros and Dar- 
win E. Ware, both of Boston, men of reputed 
ability and said to l«e peculiarly well qualified 
for the pertonnai.ee of the task assigned to 
them. They began their labors last Septem- 
ber, and have just completed them.— 
Some notion of the labor imposed upon them 
may be derived from the fact that they were 
compelled, at the outset, to read carefully 
through all the United States statutes from 
ITSil to the present time. Their report has 
just been laid before Congress by the Secre- 
tary ol the Treasury, who says it “embodies 
s line useful iiioditicatinDS of the present laws, 
besides reducing the system to a consistent 
whole,” and earnestly recommends it to the 
favorable consideiation of Congress. The ti- 
tle of the new bill Is ‘‘A bill to amend and 
con sol. date the Navigation and Customs Rev- 
enue and Collection laws of the United States, 
and for other purposes.” It covers 2.‘!8 print- 
ed pages, and is arranged nuder the following 
titles: 
Ol vessels, and the registration and licens- 
in t thereof. 
Of seamen of the United States. 
Of marine boards, and their duties. 
Of the equipment and inspection of vessels. Of the carriage of passengers in vessels. 
Of regulations for preventing collisions on 
the water. 
Of the entry of vessels front foreign ports. 
I >f the coasting trade. 
Ot the entry of merchandise front foreign 
ports! 
ut rhe landing and delivery of imported 
merchandise. 
Of the clearance of vessels for foreign ports. 
Of the appraisement ot imported merchan- 
dise. 
Of the warehousing of imported merchan- 
dise under bond. 
Of drawbacks on imported merchandise. 
Of quarantine and health laws. 
Ofseisines, suits or bonds, and the prosecu- 
tion for the recovery of tines, penalties,and for- 
feitures. and of the remission of penalties. 
Of relief for sick and disabled seamen. 
Of the revenue-cutter service. 
Literary Flnukryinua. 
Mr. John S. C. Abbott has written to a 
New Ilaven paper an amusingly self-conceit- 
ed letter, giving an account of his recent in- 
terview with the French Emperor, the honors 
with which that august personage received 
him, and the conversation which ensued be- 
tween them. Mr. Abbott is preparing to add 
to the list of his popular romances on the 
Lives of Eminent Mon another on tba sub- 
ject cf Louis Napoleon; and he Informed his 
majesty of that fact in a neat little speech 
of the spread-eagle kind, in which he manag- 
ed to introduce every fact in the history of the 
Emperor which would be likely to he recalled 
with pleasure. The effect was as grati- 
fying as might have been expected. Mr. 
Abbott beams with delight over the 
agreeable tilings said to him “by the 
fireside, entirely alone, in one of the interior 
parlors of the palace, and with the most grat- 
ifying cordiality.” With becoming reticence 
he decides that it would not be proper to re- 
cord “all the frank remarks'' which the Em- 
peror made in response to his speech, but he 
says: 
In reference to the Mexican question, I re- 
marked : “I have always felt it to be a great 
mistake that our government did not lend its 
moral sup|>ort to the onlv government which 
it seemed to mo promised the restoration of 
peace ami order to Mexico. The overthrow 
of tlie Empire inevitably plan 'es that unhap- 
py people into that state of chronic anarchy 
which has desolated the country now for half 
a century.” 
To this view the Emperor expressed his as- 
sent, saying, ”/ hare reyretted deeply hariny 
been so much misunderstood in America. It 
seemed to me that it was for the. interest of 
the United States, as well as fur the inter- 
ests of Mexico, that there should he a stable 
'lorernmevt there, which should secure pro- 
tection to the people and derelope industry.” 
He also expressed an earnest de«ire to main- 
tain friendly relations with the United States. 
Mr. Abbott is freely welcome to all the 
honor which is to he got out of this expres- 
sion of his views on the Mexican question.— 
The French Emperor, fortunately, is much 
too shrewd to suppose that such opinions are 
shared by any large number of Americans, 
and therefore their expression can do no 
harm. But we cannot help wondering wheth- 
er this obsequious gentleman in the imperial 
hack parlor, who so cordially approved I.ouis 
Napoleon's attempt to overthrow the peacea- 
bln and lawful government of Mexico, and 
who feels so much regret at the failure of that 
portion ot the scheme to establish a "great 
Lntin empire” on this continent, also regrets 
In tlie same degree the downfall of the .South- 
ern Confederacy, which was to havebceu the 
chief ally ot Maximilian’s throne. 
It is a touching sight to see these two great 
and reliable historians performing katow to 
each other, and complimenting one another 
<m their literary achievements. At the con- 
clusion of the interview, says Mr. Abbott, the 
Emperor “took me cordially by tlie hand, ex- 
pressed the intentiou to see me again,and 
gratified me by the assurance that he should 
send to my address a eopy of all his publish- 
ed works.” Did that gentleman, in return, 
present to his majesty copies of all his own 
contributions to the great cause of letters?— 
Surely, one might compassionate even Louis 
Napoleon under such an infliction. 
We make one more extract from this letter, 
which our readers will doubtless agrwe wilh 
us is worthy of Vellowplusb himself. The 
Italics arc not ours, hut Mr. Abbott's: 
The next evening I was honored with a 
public presentation to the Emperor ami Em- 
press at a magnificent soiree in the Tulleries. 
Four thousand guests were present. The 
presentation scene was very imposing.' It 
may not be improper tor me to slate that 1 
w as honored with particular attention. When 
my name was meutioued, tin* Emperor ap- proached, and taking me by the hand, said: 
“1 am happy to see you, Mr. Abbott Ibid 
you welcome to the palace of the Tuileries.” 
i'his teas an honor which wile not conferred 
upon any one else. 
Miami torrrrleil. 
A lew days since an item was copied exten- 
sively trom a Worcester paper, to the effect 
that Rev. George Trask, the great antt-tobae- 
co apostlejhad declared himself in favor of a 
license law. Mr. Trask has written the Spring- 
field Republican, correcting this statement 
and defining his position. He says: 
I aui represented, in public journals, as 
being au advocate ot a ‘license law” tor the 
sale of ardent spirits, in the current sense of 
the phrase. This is a mistake. I could advo- 
cate no law (except tile prohibitory!, unless it 
lie a law to hold rnnisellers, as well as other 
men, responsible for the mischief they do. 
Our editors are responsible for libels and 
our stuff* »nd railroad companion for damn#** 
in the ahapo of broken bone*; and why should not the ruuiseller bo responsible lor the duin- 
affe* which directly and manifestly result from his business? He has the profit**, why not l>eriiiit iiim to shoulder the damages? Why 
not permit the dancer to pay the fiddler? If 
prohibition shall prove u Failure let us have a law which shall nuke rumaellers responsible 
for paupers, and pauper houses, jailors and 
jails, poverty and crime, to the extent they de- 
Berve. 
TITE PBESS. 
Friday Morning, March 22. 1867. 
T* Hr. 1*1. I., aiertii. 
Bib:—They tell me you are a young man; 
and I can readily believe it, from the style of 
your controversy on a great moral question. 
Suppose I should head my reply, “M. L. Ste- 
vens against Temperance,” following your ex- 
ample—how would you relish it? 
Suppose X should go further, and propound a 
few questions like the following: Were >°u 
ever in the watch-house? Hsd you anyt 
i''U 
to do with the Are at Augusta? 1*° Pe P 
count their spoons when you drop 
ner? or tuck in their watch chains 
1 0,1 s op 
them to inquire the way? and 
then as 
give “distinct and uneyuivoral answers, and 
not shirk the questions” would you consider it 
either courteous or fair? 
Nevertheless I shall answer your questions, 
and iu the fewest possible words. 
1. No, I am not and never have been a “prac- 
ticalbeliever in total abstinence,” though 1 have 
practised it for twenty-five years. On the con- 
trary, I believe w.tb St. faul in a little wine 
for the stomach's sake,” and for the “many in- 
firmities” that flesh is heir to. I believe, too, 
that unadulterated wines are wholesome, and 
that uudrugged liquors may be often beneficial 
to the health. And yet I claim to be a consis- 
tent temperance man. 
2. No, I would “not make rum selling and 
rum drinking popular." On the contrary I 
would discountenance both by precept and ex- 
ample. 
3. No, I do not rank roast beef (not nasty 
beef), gold watches and mahogany furniture 
in the same category with rum selling and 
brothel keeping. 
4. No,—I cannot give you “the namo of a 
single individual who sells sound and whole- 
some liquors.’’ I do not profess to know, 
though I should suppose they might be had of 
the city agent, whom you have already li- 
censed. Most liquors are drugged and most 
wines are adulterated—hence the need of a li- 
cense law, that people may not be poisoned. 
6. No, I do not believe in protection for— 
though I do believe in protection from “exist- 
ing evils,” and also protection from him “who 
preys upon society.” And therefore I would 
have a license, with inspectors and heavy pen- 
alties. 
6. No, l see no essential difference “in sell- 
ing that which will produce instant death, 
and that which will produce a like result in 
®ix or twelve months, together with the men- 
tal and moral ruin of the victim.” And there- 
fore I would have a license law. 
7. No, I would not advise “a young man to 
commence drinking and visiting brothels”—to 
roast his grandmother alive—nor go upon the 
highway. 
Have I not answered all your questions 
“without shirking?’’ Yours, &c., &c. 
John Neal. 
Cmpliwalar; Letter. 
In Birmingham, England, lives a gentleman 
of American birth, having relatives in this city, 
who did mueh'with his ready pen during the 
progress of our great national struggle to en- 
lighten the people of that country, and to neu- 
tralize the rebel sympathy which seemed ever 
ready to crop out. 80 effectual were his efforts 
and so highly approved withal, that the Great 
Reformer of England, John Brioht, M. P., 
wrote him the following letter, which we pub- 
lish by request: 
» Rochdale, Dec. XI, 1866. 
My Dear Mr. Goddard:—! am glad to hear 
you are about to publish your letters and arti- 
cles on the American war. They will perhaps 
be too many for one volume, but you can make 
a selection from them, preserving all the most 
important. I told my friends in Birmingham 
that they had a great advantage over other 
towns, because they had you as a teacher on 
the great American question. 
T think I read all your letters as they appear- 
ed, and T believe, and say it without flattery, 
that nothing more exact on the great struggle 
was written in England during the war. The 
facts were correct, your knowledge complete, 
and your faith in the final issue of the conflict 
never failed you for one instant. 
I have alwavs felt that our population in the 
centre of England were much indebted to you 
for vour constant teaching during the progress 
of the rebellion. 
It is pleasant to write to you thus when the 
war is ovor. I have often felt my faith made 
stronger after reading what you have written, 
and now we may rejoice together. 
Believe me, always, sincerely vours, 
John Brioht. 
Bam’l A. Goddard, Esq., Birmingham. 
Orifjfinal and Selected. 
—First page—Letter lrom Augusta, False 
Modesty, An Indignant Senator, Codification 
of the Revenue Laws, Literary Flunkeyism, 
Stand Corrected. Last page—A Morning 
Hymn and the Recall, both poetry, Stealings 
from Harpers’ Drawer, An Affectionate Son. 
Masculine Etiquette. 
—The correspondent from whose commu- 
nication we have omitted a paragraph will par- 
don us for the liberty and will be perfectly sat- 
isfied when we have opportunity to explain 
the reasons, as we will do cheerfully. 
—The Pctrolia, C. W., Sentinel states that 
Hon. Donald McDonald, member of the Cana- 
dian Parliament, is offering $1 per barrel for 
100,000 barrels of petroleum for shipment. 
—“I’m afraid you’ll conic to want,” said an 
old lady to a nico young gentleman. “1 come 
to want already,” was the reply, “1 want your 
daughter.” 
—A man who suddenly became poor in Cin- 
cinnati this winter says he has suffered less 
from cold feet than from the cold shoulder. 
—The Richmond Timet asks: “What gentle- 
man in Virginia can bring his mind to be a 
Candida's for negro votes?” If our southern 
Democratic friends decline to receive office at 
the hands of negroes, we dare say they can im- 
port any number of Northern Democrats who 
are troubled with no scruples of that kind. We 
can spare them a large n umber whose motto 
is ‘‘Office, from white men if convenient, but at 
all events give us offi a.” 
— Women,” said Brigham Young to a re- 
cent writer on Utah, “will be mure easily saved 
than men. Men have more knowledge and 
more power; thereiore they can go more quick- 
ly and more certainly to hell” 
—The Exprcaa says that there are 160,000 cats 
in New York city. With such a staff of cats 
there ought not to be a rat whole in New York. 
—Lord Palmerston, when told that if he gave 
up office he would die, replied; “Dying is the 
] ast thing that I shall do.” 
The man whom the Democrats of Bidile- 
ford carried to the polls on a stretcher died the 
next day, and his widow threatens to prose- 
cute the city for damages. 
—The cotton crop of last year proves to be at 
least two millions bales, which is equal to the 
most hopeful estimates, and shames the croak- 
ers of every class 
—A Chicago caterer has put cooking ranges 
into the sleeping-cars that run out of that city, 
so that passengers may have a warm breakfast 
without leaving the cars. 
—Madame Parepa-Rosa made her first ap- 
pearance in opera last week in New York, and 
with the most satisfactory success. 
—A sexton of a fashionable church in New 
York, it is stated, has sold during the past sea- 
son, two bushels of “bugle trimming,” found 
in the pews and aisles. It is said to be sorted 
up and used again. 
A fashionable Boston clergyman was com- 
plaining to a married daughter, whom he was 
visiting, that he was unwell and hail lived for 
the two previous weeks on water-gruel. “Per- 
haps, father,” said the affectionate daughter 
some oi li- iiiis gut iui-o juur aeriuons. 
—The Chicago Tribune says the rumor circu- 
lating through the public press to the effect 
that Fitzhugh Ludlow is an inmate of an in- 
sane asylum, is without foundation. 
—A new work on Utah says, “in the Mor- 
mon heaven, men, on account of their sins, 
may stop short in the stage ot angels; but wo- 
men, whatever their offences, are all to become 
the wives ol gods.” 
—Mohammedanism and Monnonism make 
quite a difference in their estimate of woman. 
The former denies to her a soul, and of course 
holds that she is not worth saving; the latter 
denies to her that degree of sense and strength 
which alone can make her worth damning! Very consoling. 
—While William Sprague is a Republican Senator in Congress from Rhode Island his 
brother and partner in business, Ainas’a is 
Chairman of the Democratic State Committee 
of the same State. 
—A coquette in Ashland, Ohio, was made 
to return 32,300 worth of presents and pay six 
cents damages to the blighted object that she I 
had jilted. 
—A St. Albans, Vt., liquor seller defendod 
himself by stating that his whiskey was so re- 
duced by water thatit could not:ntoxicate. 
—At a banquet at St. Petersburg, March 3, 
the Grand Duke Nicholas proposed a toast to 
the Greek volunteers in Candia w-o had 
fought so heroically and sacrificed their lives 
for a great cause, and whose brethren were the 
only allies of Russia in the Crimean war. 
After the first of March the name of Po- 
land is never to be mentioned in Russian dis- 
patches, which will refer instead to the “De- 
partment of Varsovia." 
—Punch says the practice of smoking U of older date than is generally supposed, "Every 
jflJHlW few llWd nf llarrfi'v ,.f tftp 
—The Round Table once contained a rather 
severe onslaught upon Artemus ^ »rd. Soon 
after Artemus called at the office and express- 
ed his personal “thanks and gratitude 
for so 
fine and appreciative a notice. 
-Ossian E. Dodge has become 
so rich and 
independent that he will not sing on any occa- 
sion, public or private. He lives at St. Paul. 
— At an election of delegates to the Consti- 
tutional Convention which takes place in New 
York State April 23, colored men are to vote, 
but rebels and deserters are excluded. 
—It is reported that James E. English, the 
Democratic candidate for Governor of Con- 
necticut, will spend nearly $100,000 rather than 
bo beaten a second time. 
—The labor of piercing Mt. Cenis with the 
gigantic tunnel appears to be proceeding with 
wonderful success. These labors were under- 
taken on two points at once, at Modane on the 
French side of the Alps, and at Bardoneche on 
the Italian territory. They think this colossal 
work may be finished in the last month 
of the 
year 1870. __ 
—The Boston Transcript cans cumuuu 
the “great American magazine killer.” 
—Dr. J. G. Holland offered his first and most 
successful books to four publishing houses, hy 
whom they were refused. Mr. Soribner ven- 
tured upon the publication, and has sold near- 
ly fifty thousand copies of each. 
—Bierstadt intends to go to Europe soon, to 
collect material for a grand picture, the Dis- 
covery of the Hudson. 
—Mrs. Calhoun, the Washington lady cor- 
respondent of the Tribune, styles Senator 
Wade the “Martin Luther in politics," and 
says “On every test vote you hear in his‘Aye’ 
or ‘No’ the protest of the old monk, ‘Here I 
stand.I can no otherwise, for it is not 
safe ior a man to go against his conscience.' 
Too intense to be always catholic, too terribly 
in earnest to be always wise, his simplicity is 
so much better than staj^craft that he goes 
straight to the core of the matter at issue, 
while better managers debate definitions.” 
—The census of St. Joseph, Missouri, just 
completed, shows a population of twenty-four 
thousand three hundred. 
—The Kiehmond Dispatch rebukes the spi rit 
which leads some Southerners to threaten that 
they will “never go to the polls again it the ne- 
groes are allowed to vote.” 
State Items*. 
—The article on the first page written by a 
well-known writer in Augusta, will pay for a 
careful reading. Particularly the last para- 
graph will be read with interest by our citi- 
zens. The writer’s suggestion in relation to a 
suitable memorial to commemorate the great 
fire,—that we now have such a memorial in the 
scaled and flaked granite structure which with- 
stood the fiery demon,—is worthy of considera- 
tion, but as that building is not under tho con- 
trol of our authorities, it is doubtful if his sug- 
gestion can be realized. If “W. A. D.” should 
visit the city now, and take a stroll over the 
“burnt district,” he would find that while the 
forest of elms gave way to a “forest of chim- 
neys,” the latter has given place in a marvel- 
lous degree, to fine, commodious private and 
public buildings. 
—The bridge crossing the Kennebec river in 
Augusta, which has been a toll bridge since its 
erection many years since, is now free to public 
travel. 
—The P. & K. R. B. Co. have purchased and 
now have piled neSr the track between Skow- 
hegan and Somerset Mills over 4000 cords of 
hard and soft wood. For hard wood they have 
paid $4 per cord, and $3 for soft. 
—The several mills in Whitneyville, have 
during the winter sawed 700,000 lath, 000,000 
shingles, 70,000 spool bolts and much loug lum- 
ber. 
—Congress appropriated $20,000 for a Custom 
House and Post Office at Machias. 
—Mr. James A. Wiswell, formerly of East 
Machias, has been captured by Indians in 
Washington Territory. 
—Samuel B. Bailey, of East Pittston, paid a 
revenue tax of$285.30 for the month of March, 
on sleighs manufactured and sold by him. 
—The “Redington Mill” in Waterville has 
been sold to the Tieonic Company for $4000.— 
This pieco of property has been regarded as 
important to the development of the plans of 
tho Company, and the price is considered very 
reasonable. 
—The Bockland Democrat says thedwelling- 
house of W. H. IL Spofford, Esq., Deer Isle, 
was entered on the night of the 4th inst., and 
robbed of a quantity of provisions. 
—The Democrat says David D. Haskell of 
Deer Isle, aged 20 years, took one ounce of lau- 
dunuin, and died on the 25th ult., from the ef- 
fects of the lose. 
—Hon. Wm. McGilveryof Searsport, offers 
to bnild one mile of the Belfast- and Moose- 
head railroad, and equip it, at his own ex- 
pense. 
—The Belfast Age says John Haraden, one of 
the oldest and most respected citizens of that 
city, died at his residence on Friday night, at 
the advanced age of 88 years, llr. Haraden 
was one of the earliest settlers of that city. He 
came there when this whole selection was 
comparatively a wilderness. 
—Our little anecdote of the two Barkers, 
Lewis and David, is going the rounds of the 
press, but generally without credit, of course. 
Glad to know one of our legitimates is so 
readily adopted by the fraternity. 
—Gen. Shepley is at Paris engaged in de- 
lending a suit in that county, and the Journal 
says he meets together for the first time since 
1862, his two regimental officers of the 12th 
Maine, Lieut. Col.(now General) Kimball, and 
Maj. Hastings. 
—The town of Pembroke, says the Machias 
Union, has only two ministers but four lawyers, 
so what it lacks in gospel is made up in law. 
—The Farmer says Mrs. Betsey Ward of 
Belgrade, formerly ot Sidney,now ninety years 
of age, has spun, on an average, for the last 
ten years, 400 skeins of yarn, and woven 25 
yards of cloth per year; and has knit 4 pairs 
of stockings and as many pairs of leggins 
within the past three munths. A few days 
since she spun three skqins of jarn in three 
hours. 
—Mr. Davis Sawyer of Castine, thinks he has 
discovered oil in tho well in his cellar, and in- 
tends to test it in the Spring. He’ll lose his 
money, sure, unless it is “Beechers oil”—and 
then it will be liable to seizure. 
—The Captains of the vessels engaged in 
the Winter Herring Fishery, at Lubec, report 
the business almost a lailure. None have 
made more than enough to pay expenses. 
—The Machias Union says,—and we appre- 
ciate the compliment,—“Maine men who de- 
sire a Republican Newspaper, have no need to 
go out of tho State to get just as good one at 
they can get for their money anywhere. Port- 
land may well be proud of her Daily papers. 
The Press and the Argus are a credit to the 
city and the State. 
—The Gardiner Journal says Leanord Moore, 
on Thursday of last week, while at work get- 
ing in ice, got his leg jammed between two 
cakes of ice, breaking one of the bones, and 
badly crushing his foot. 
—Morrill of the Gardiner Journal should bo 
punished for crnelty to animals. Quoting a 
brother editor who had exclaimed witb|a mark 
of astonishment—“Has it come to this, that 
everybody who don't think as 1 do is a knave?” 
the incorrigable wag respond", “we should 
hardly think it. We should sooner think of 
finding the knave of your opinion.” 
—A correspondent writes that Mr. Thornes 
of Buckfiehl was out with his hound after fox- 
es a short time since, and came across a very 
large track, which the dog scented and follow- 
ed it to the mountain. At last it was found 
the anim.tl making the track had climbed a 
tree to get away from the dog, which he could 
easily have destroyed with a few strokes of his 
paw. One shot brought him to the ground.— 
He is called a loupcervier, but much resembles 
the lynx of the Lake Superior region. His 
measure was four feet long, and hiB foreleg had 
tremendous muscular power. He lacked cour- 
age, and hence the life of the dog was spared. 
—The Gardiner Journal says Mrs. Nancy 
Oliver, of Pittston, aged 70 years, has woven 
since last June five hundred yards of cloth, 
and spun one hundred skeins of yarn, besides 
picking up six cart loads of wood from the 
river, planting her garden and doingher work. 
—The Hallowelt Gazette, edited by an officer 
in the late war, suggests that Adjutant Gen- 
eral Hodsdon in his report has not been suffi- 
ciency discriminating, and says, “the ‘Bio- 
graphical Notices' given in its pages to some 
few officers, if ‘common fame’ while they were 
in the army be worth anything, ought not, in 
our opinion, to have been quite so lengthy, nor 
quite so adulatory. Classifying those ot whose 
heroism there is a general doubt, with univer- 
sally acknowledged bravo men, is not doing 
full justice to the latter, however it may please the farmer.” 
—The Farmington Chronicle says Mr. Sam- uel Tuck, of that town, aged 79 years, was run down by a fast team on the street, on Satur- day afternoon last, breaking his left arm in 
two places, bruising his face, and slightly in- 
juring his knee. 
—The Bangor Democrat has a double leaded 
leader to show that Kadicalism is slowly but 
surely coming to its doom, and that Democra- 
cy is sure to win at last. This may be comfort- 
ing to great great grandchildren of the present 
actors upon the stage, but of very little Inter- 
M lb Hie |ifsSffit^Plinr«i'll! 
Povtlund and Vicinity. 
Now AdTertiaeneali To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. K. Moseley & Co. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Portland Theatre—Smith, Hadley A Co. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Shipping at Auction—E. M. Patten A Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—Clarke A Lowell. 
Camphor Icc—J. K. mint & Co. 
Extract Buchu—Henry A. Choate. 
picket I up Adrift—Baxter Scott. 
House for Sale cor. Oxford and Myrtle Sts. 
House for Sale—Dr. Colby. 
Phtsnix Ins. Co.—W. D. Little & Co. 
Kindergarten School. 
Farms for Salt— Joseph Hobson. 
Pioneer Soap—Taylor A Young. 
U. S. District Court. 
before judge fox. 
Thursday.—In the case of William H. Preble et 
als. vs. Schooner “Alice T” anti cargo, libellants tor 
salvage, Judge Fox decreed the sum of $1050, and the 
costs, amounting to $377.84, to libellants. There be- 
ing thirty of them, it gives them $3o each tor their 
labor in saving the vessel and cargo. In rendering 
his decision, ilie Judge remarked that there was no 
ft. undation tor the insinuations thrown out in the an- 
swer of respondent; and that the libellants had act- 
ed in good faith and for the interest of the owners of 
the vessel and cargo. J. A E. M. Band proctors for 
libellants; Goddard & Haskell proctors for respon- 
dent. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
CRIMINAL TERM.-TAPLEY, J., PRESIDING. 
THE ARSON CASE. 
THUBSDi T.—In tho case of Mark Sullivan, indict- 
ed for arson in setting tiro to tbe dwelling house in 
tho rear of Messrs. Rumery & Burnham’s establish- 
ment, at the foot of Franklin street, on the 17th day 
of October last, the County Attorney stated that upon 
a careful review of the case and of the evidence which 
he should have to offer, there seemad to be so little 
real evidence against the prisoner, that he deemed it 
consistent with public policy to enter a nol. pros., and 
with the consent ot the Court he would so do. The 
Court not objecting, a nol. pros, was entered, and 
Snllivanwas discharged. Messrs. Sliepley & Strout 
appeared us counsel for Sullivan, 
The case of State v. George W. Jones, for arson in 
burning the dwelling house of Edward Harlow on 
Federal street, on the night of Sept. 19, 1865, by set- 
ting Are to the dwelling house of Chas. F. Williams, 
was then taken up. There are three indictments 
against the prisoner, one for burning the dwelling 
house of C, F. Williams, one for burning the dwelling 
house of John T. Walton, and the present one. 
Messrs. Davis & Drummond appeared as his counsel, 
and Attorney General Frye and County Attorney 
Webb for tho State. 
In empannsling the jury the same course was pur- 
snod as in the case of Keenan for murder. Ten of 
the jurors on that case were drawn, and nine of them 
were challenged by counsel for prisoner. The jury 
was formed as follows. Mr. Frost, the Foreman, be- 
ing the only one who was on the murder case: 
Leander W. Frost, Bridgton, Foreman; Lorenzo 
Leighton, Falmouth; Joseph W. Parker, Gorham; 
Charles P. Trickey, Cape Elizabeth; Charles C. Mel- 
chcr, Brunswick; Samuel True, Yarmouth; Valen- 
tine C. Hall, Windham; George Slemmons, Wesl- 
brook: Charles Wyman, Cumberland; Joseph D. 
Wyer, Harpswell; RufusTitcomb,North Yarmouth; 
Albert Gooding, Yarmouth. 
County Attorney Webb opened the case to ihe jury, 
stating to them the law relating to the crime, and the 
evidence that would be offered in the case. 
Capt Oharlos F. Williams narrated the circum- 
stances of the bnrnlng of bis house, which was un- 
finished. He was at the place after workmen left 
and everything was safe and right. He testified to 
the burning of Harlow’s house as a consequence of 
the firing of his; he also narrated how Jones came to 
him about three weeks before the fire and demanded 
$40 for a wagon ot his which tbe witness' son had 
used; witness offered to repair damages, but prisoner 
left him muttering something, but what it was wit- 
ness could not say. 
Mrs. Williams corroborated the above generally. 
Howard Taylor saw prisoner at St. Lawrence 
House after 12 o’clock the night of the fire; prisoner 
was not in the habit of coming there; witness was 
clerk in said bouse. 
Charlotte Graham, Bred on tbe corner ot Federal 
and Pearl streets, a few doors from Harlow’s house. 
I saw Jones at the time of the fire; I said, “halloe, 
Jones," and lie did not speak, but went away; this 
was on Federal street; he had boarded at my house; 
I don’t know of his having any acquaintances; he 
was sometimes very talkative and sometimes very 
moody; I thought him vety eccentric; I saw him 
again but did not speak to him. 
Charlotte A. Graham. Saw prisoner at. same time 
mymothar has testified; I spoke to him and ho did 
not answer; saw him once afterwards walking with a 
woman; thought they were conversing; it was on 
Pearl street, opposite our house. 
Mary E. Sturdivant. On the night of the fire I liv- 
ed on the corner of Cumberland and Franklin streets, 
next to where Capt. Williams lived; I saw Jones be- 
fore the fire broke out; I saw a bright light in our 
house; got up and looked out and saw a light shining 
on our house; across tho yard I saw prisoner in the 
privy attached to Capt. William’s house; I saw him 
kindling fire in the privy; I asked him what he was 
doing and he ran away; I went and put the fire out 
made by kindlings he had gathered. This was on 
Franklin street, and about 15 minutes before the 
alarm of fire on Federal street. 
Matthias Morton. I live in Cumberland; I saw 
prisoner about 9 o’clock next morning at Cumberland 
station, and he wanted to take the train to go to Gard- 
iner; he said he had come from Portland that mora- 
ing, and was hungry and wanted something to eat; 
I sent him to Mr. True’s; I am station agent on P. & 
K. Road; sold prisoner ticket to goto Gardiner on 
afternoon train; I think, I am certain this is tho 
man; he had a Kossuth hat ou. 
Mary P. Morton. I lived at Mr. True’s in Cumber- 
land at the time referred to; he wanted sometliiug to 
cat and a chance to lie down; he said he had walked 
from Portland that morning; he laid down on a 
lounge and slept until called to dinner; he went away 
after dinner at 12 o’clock; he had ou a Kossuth hat. 
John T. Walton. Lived on Federal street; fire 
took in William’s house; Harlow’s house next mine 
on one side, William’s next to Harlow’s; the latter 
took direct from Williams*. 
Alonzo Wentworth, Deputy Marshal. I arrested 
Jones at Cumberland station day after fire about 2 
o’clock; he said he walked out from Portland that 
morning, starting before dawn—about 3 o’clock; 
coming in he asked me several times it he was arrest- 
ed for anything at Augusta; searched him, and found 
on him two revolvers, oaftridges, powder and balls, 
matches and a pocket knife; articles produced; 
pistols were in a belt about prisoner; the p stole arc 
still loaded. 
Marshal Heald. I lived at 49 Federal street in Har- 
low’s house, with Harlow’s family in the other part, 
and it was burned from flames from Williams* house; 
dry rubbish was piled in the space between the two 
houses; when I went to my house that night before 
the fire, I saw Jones standing in front of Williams’ 
house; I was awakened afterwards, first by smoke in 
sleeping room; all of my family and Harlow’s were 
in house at time of fire. Witness hore testified that 
he went down to Franklin street and saw the shav- 
ings in the privy, spoken of by a former witness; he 
gathered up the shavings and had them present; he 
also produced the kuife taken from Jones at time ol 
arrest; the blake was notched. (It appears that 
marks on the shavings and shingles correspond with 
the appearance of the knife). Witness here related 
conversation with prisoner shortly after arrest, in 
which he showed him the knife and charged him with 
both attempting to firo Williams’ house on Franklin 
street, and burning the houses on Fedeial street a 
short time after. After some hesitation he admitted 
that he set fire to Williams’ house, and was sorry that 
it had burned out anybody else; he also said that it 
was oil account of not getting pay for tliat wagon, or 
to that effect. 
This witness was cross-examined at some length by 
Mr. Drummond, but nothing additional was elicited. 
Sheriff Parker. I have been keei>er of the jail over 
since Jones was arrested; he conducted himself well 
amt orderly until about the time the grand jury sat, 
in November following; he then became bad and tore 
Ills bed-clothes and thrashed about generally; he 
would take his iron bed-stead and make a ladder and 
climb up to the ventilator, and say it was a holo the 
devil had knocked through; he also hunted wood- 
chucks; he went to the Asylum about a year ago and 
was brought back last week; he has been bad most 
ot the time since, assuming a portion of the time to 
be a General in the army; he has been quiet lor a lew 
dayr. 
vn cross-examination tne witness described more 
elaborately the conduct of the prisoner; at times he 
would go a long time without eating, and would not 
answer any questions; he would say at times he felt 
better and his head did not aches) much; ho said 
this on his way to Augusta, and has said it at various 
times since; last night and this morning he seemed 
somewhat anxious about his trial, and asked about 
counsel, and whether his friends were to be them 
Police Officer Pennell, turnkey at jail at time of 
Jones'imprisonment. He corroborated Mr. Parker’s 
general testimony; first noticed Jones' strange man 
uer about time grand jury sat; refined tood and 
would not answer questions. 
Dr. Foster was called, as physician, to the jail to 
attend Jones. I found it impossible to communicate 
with him; he would disregard me entirely; I could 
discover no trouble with his pulse or circulation; at 
first I judged he ate and slept pretty regularly; 1 
think the succeeding weakness and emaciation might 
have resulted from retusal to eat or sleep; I thought 
it might be safest to have others pass upon him, and 
I recommended his being sent to Augusta. 
Dr. Harlow, Superintendent of the Insane Asylum. 
Prisoner was sent to me the 15th of March, 18C6; be 
has been there until last week; when be first came 
he was quiet and peaceable, but would not answer all 
my questions; After about six months he began to 
refuse to cat; I noticed that this aflectcd|his health; 
soon he began to cat more and grew better; he talk- 
ed little, and then in strango terms sometimes; his 
friends came to see him in the winter; when he was 
brought to me I soon concludod that his symptoms 
were inconsistent with insanity; these sudden 
changes are inconsistent with insanity; I think it was 
feigned; he told me during his stay that members of 
his fkmilyhad been insane; I thought he tried to 
make a point of this with me in favor of his insanity, 
which is not natural for an insane person to do. 
Ui>on cross-examination witness testified he was so 
positive that it did not admit of a reasonable doubt 
that the prisoner was sane. 
This closed the evidence for the State. 
Mr. Drummond, counsel for prisoner, offered no 
evidence, but made a most eloquent appeal to the 
jury in his behalf, urging that he should not be con- 
victed upon such slight testimony. He also set up in- 
sanity, and alluded to the appearance of tlje prison- 
er, his indifference during the trial, and otfier mat- 
ters, a* indicating mental disorganization, 
Aftw Mr, OruwniuH'i Usd ihc prlWMM n-»fi 
H# rrttuHtH H few »f»w tup!*. Hll**#*! 
Tapley replied, “not now,” as Attorney General Frye 
had risen to commence his argument. 
Attorney General Frye commenced the argument 
for the State. It was a handsome specimen of foren- 
sic eloquence, and was listened to with the utmost 
attention. He had not concluded his argument at 
tbo adjournment ot Court, and will resume it at 10 
o'clock this morning. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—James H. McGlinchy for drunken- 
ness and disturbance p^id $G.17. 
Patrick Casey, Thomas Casey and Michael O’Neal, 
were brought up for assault and battery on John 
Martin, of Cape Elizabeth. J. O’Donnell, Esq., ap- 
peared for the defence, and W. W. Thomas, Jr., Esq., 
for the Stao. The examination was postponed to 
Friday. 
Henry J. McGlinchy was brought in on a search 
and seizure process. Mr. Putnam appeared for him. 
It was proved that McGlinchy sold out some short 
time since and leased the premises to another party. 
He was, therefore, discharged. 
Lecture on Natural Histokt. — The 
second lecture of Mr. Morse’s very interesting 
course on Natural History was given last 
evening at the vestry of the Congress Square 
Church. It dealt first with some peculiarities 
in the structure and habits of the higher forms 
of Had.ates, which were explained in a very 
clear and interesting manner; and afterwards 
with the plan of formation which Nature has 
developed in the Mollusks. A great number 
of entertaining and suggestive facts were giv- 
en in connection with these subjects; and 
the lecturer’s happy faculty of lively 
and apt illustration was constantly 
brought into play. The innumera- 
ble transformations which fashion can 
effect in the form and appearance of a lady’s 
bonnet, which yet remains a bonnet through 
them all, were amusingly delineated on the 
blackboard and made to illustrate the varied 
forms in which Nature will often develope one 
of her distinct types. A brief sketch of the 
formation and habits of the group of snails 
concluded the lecture, which was listened to 
with deep interest and with the most cordial 
tokens of approval. 
Another Venerable Citizen Gone.—Mr, 
Leonard Cross, one of our oldest citizens, died 
yesterday, at the ago of 81 years and 10 mouths. 
He was formerly a merchant in this city, tran- 
sacting at one tilde a large business, but re- 
tired from active life many years ago. For 
some years past he has been troubled in bis 
eyesight, and after the great fire his constitu- 
tion gave way. Though singular in his habits, 
his heart was ever open to the calls of the dis- 
tressed, and many have been the recipients of 
his charities without knowing the source from 
whence they came. He was an honest man in 
every it spect, and a true Christian. One o* 
his peculiarities was to be the first person to 
pay his tax, after the bills had been placed in 
the collector’s hands; and we think the books 
for the last twenty years will show that, with 
the exception of one year, when somebody got 
in before him, his tax was always the first one 
paid. Peace to his ashes. 
Back Again.—Mark Sullivan, who has been 
in jail for six months past on a charge of arsom 
son, and who was discharged yesterday morn- 
ing, a nol.pros. having been entered on the in- 
dictment, celebrated the event of his discharge 
by getting uproariously drunk and assaulting 
several persous. Police officers were dis- 
patched to arrest him, but while they were in 
search of him he made his way to the jail to 
obtain some stuff he had left there, when 
Sheriff Parker locked him up in his old quar- 
ters. 
He will probably be taken before Court this 
morning, and be sentenced on an old i ndict- 
irent for breaking and entering Boyd & 
Hanson’s rigging loft, and stealing therefrom, 
on which he had been convicted. 
Phienix Insurance Co. of Hartford.— 
We advise our readers, who may be in want of 
insurance, to look at the advertisement of this 
strong and sound Company, of which Messrs, 
W. D. Little & Co. are Agents. This Com- 
pany was among the most prompt and liberal- 
in the settlement of its losses by the great fire, 
as on all other occasions, as those who have 
had dealings with them testify. At the pres 
ent time, when nearly all insurance companies 
aro suffering so badly, with capital impaired, 
it is good to find one with so large surplus of 
$500,000 over its capital to meet liabilities. 
Messrs. Little & Co. represent otl er equally 
sound—Hartford and Providence—companies, 
and are prepared to cover any amount wanted 
on good risks at favorable rates. Patronize 
old agencies. 
Carlyle Petersilea. — This young ami 
brilliant pianist, whose performances have 
created a furore in Boston and elsewhere, is 
engaged to appear, in counection with Camilla 
Urso and others, at Mr. Gilmore’s grand con- 
cert on Thursday evening next. Mr. Peter- 
silea has, during the past winter, taken the 
musical critics by storm. His success in the 
interpretation of some of tho most difficult 
compositions for the piano has been triumph- 
ant, establishing beyond all question his 
claim to a place in the very foremost rank of 
pianists. The promise of his appearauce adds 
greatly to the otherwise brilliant attractions 
of this concert. 
Temperance Convention. — Tho County 
Temperance Association will hold its March 
convention at the Congregational Church, 
Walnut Hill, North Yarmouth, on Wednes- 
day, next, 27th inst., afternoon and evening. 
The people of that locality will cordially 
welcome the gathering which, owing to the 
piesent aspect of the temperance question, 
and the deep interests involved, we trust will 
be large and enthusiastic. 
Liquor Seizures.—Yesterday the Dcputy 
Marshals seized a considerable quantity of 
liquor at the store of Mr. Samuel Chadwick. 
They also seized small quantities in the shops 
kept by John Costello, corner of Fore and 
Franklin streets, and Patrick Keating, on 
Commercial street. 
We understand the officers have given notice 
to all the ale sellers that they must discontinue 
the sale. 
Larceny.—Yesterday a lad, iu want of 
spending money, stole his mother's gold watch, 
worth $150, and took it to an auction room and 
offered it for $30. The auctioneer suspecting 
the lad had stole it, though the boy said his 
father gave him the watch, reported the case at 
the police office, and an officer was dispatched 
to investigate the matter. He found tho boy, 
who had not sold tho watch, and took him to 
his parents. 
Oysters.—Atwood, at his Oyster House, 
Nos. 43,47 and 4'J Centro street has some of 
the largest and most delicious oysters that 
have ever been opened in this city. Call for 
“Lynn Haven Bays,” and you will endorse 
every word wo have said of them. He has 
also just received a cargo of very superior 
Virginia oysters which he is furnishing to his 
customers and the trade generally. 
Excursion.—The steamer City of Richmond 
made an excursion yesterday down the bay. 
There were about 100 ladies and gentlemen on 
board, all of whom expressed great satisfaction 
at the condition of the steamer and her speed, 
which at a low rate of steam was about fifteen 
miles per hour. 
She will leave at 10 o’clock this evening on 
her first trip to Machias. 
“N. N.’s”—The Promenade Coucert of the 
“N. N.” Society, at Mechanics’ Hall last eve- 
ning, was a fine affair. The hall was well 
filled, but not so much as to incommode the 
dancers, who enjoyed themselves in a happy 
manner, while the galleries were filled with 
spectators, much pleased with the enlivening 
scenes going on below. 
Masonic Token.—The initial number of a 
paper with this title, has been laid upon our 
table. It is small but neat as a pin, as any- 
thing from the office of Stephen Berry is ex- 
pected to be. It is filled with masonic intelli- 
gence, and wo regret that it is to bo published 
only twice during the present year, and only 
quarterly afterwards. 
The “Hub” Beat.—A correspondent in- 
forms us that the church in the vicinity of 
Boston, at which only six persons attended the 
service last Sabbath, on account of the snow 
storm, was beat by one of those in the “des- 
titute” part of this city, at which the congre- 
gation numbered onlyyiee. 
Mb. Kennedy’s third night in the songs of 
Scotland, at Deering Hall, drew a good house, 
and the entertainment wag fully up to the ex- 
pectations awakened by the popular balladist’s 
former efforts. Mr. Kennedy proposes to visit 
our city again in September, when he will find 
hosts who will flock to hear him. 
Oysters.—Mr. James Freeman, No. 2 Union 
Wharf, has received a cargo of the finest oys- 
ters that have been brought here this season. 
See advertisement of farms for sale in Wa- 
terboro, Lyman and Kennebunkport. 
Piano for sale cheap. See advertisement. 
—An English publisher announces a new 
version of the story of the famous Diamond 
tfeeklaee, which goes far more into detail than 
tttijr ut the hundred and one e*hting nnrva- 
Hr pit nt Kt!» HtH-l e|| t»«p at frpitd*; 
To CoiutESFOMDENm We have been com- 
pelled to throw into the waste basket an elab- 
orate communication from a “regular corres- 
pondent,” because it contained not a siugle 
word of the slightest interest to our readers. 
Will correspondents at a d!stanoe remember 
that we are not out of the reach of telegraphs 
and railroads, and that such matters of mere 
news as one most likes to be published in their 
own paper we receive before they can possi- 
bly reach us in the form of correspondence. 
Lively gossip is what gives interest to ordinary 
newspaper correspondence, not mere dry sea- 
soned lumber, however important sucli an ar- 
ticle may he for building purposes. Will cor- 
respondents boar this in mind, ami also re- 
member that we oau furnish plenty of force 
without going abroad to get up articles of in- 
different public interest. We look to corres- 
pondents for vim, and for that which shall be 
the very juice and marrow of the paper. 
New Sttow Plow.—Some ingenious gentle- 
men of Franklin County have invented and 
filed a caveat for a new snow plow for railroad 
purposes, a model of which has been exhibited 
to us by Mr. Morrison of Farmington. This in- 
vention is intended to obviate the practical 
difficulties of the plow in common uso, to avoid 
all crowding, to work as well in a deep as in a 
shallow drift—simply requiring more power— 
anti free from the ordinary liability of being 
thrown from the track by lateral pressure. It 
has every appearance to our mind of promising 
perfect success, aud we commend it to the at- 
tention of railroad men, to whom Mr. Morrison 
is anxious to exhibit it. Tim cost of construc- 
tion will not differ materially from the cost of 
plows now in ordinary use. 
SPECIAL. NOTICES. 
Ladies can Always 
Find easily litting tiaiter and Slippers of every va- 
riety and of approved style at T. E. MOSELEY & 
CO.’S, Summer St. Boston. Their slock is a select 
one and will be sure to please. feb7dlt 
state ot Maine. 
Executive Department. I 
Augusta, March 1C, 18G7. | 
An adjourned session of the Executive Council, 
will be held at tbe Council Chamber, in Augusta, on 
Monday, the 25th day of March lust. 
Attest: Ephraim Flint, 
mchl9-tdsn Secretary of State. 
Moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedv for those brown discolor- 
ations on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
is PERRY'8 Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. B. C. Pf.kry. Dermatologist, 49 Bond 
St, N. Y. Sold by all drugg sts in Portland and 
elsewhere. Trice $2 per bottle marllM&'wGuisn 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Ilair Dye is tbe best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soil and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
t'lr* Beware of n «*oiiuicr£eat. 
November 10. l8f>G. dlvsn 
ANDERSON & CO’S. 
HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY! 
333 Congress St, above Casco, 
ty French, German ami American Corsets from 
75 cte to $10.00 a pair. 
Hoop Skirts made to order at one hours notice. 
Feb 9—sn d3m 
Why Suffer irom Sores? 
When, by tbe use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Hums, Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it, 
for it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask for 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sa’e by all druggists, or send your address and 
35 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. fub26d2m s n 
Long Sought For l 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the abovd 
named article may bo found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as well as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
hiiceof the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to" the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
•‘To the days of the aged itaddeth length, 
To the mighty it. addeth strength,” 
*Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy "and sell 
HI AI MM’ KliDBRBEBKY WINE 
nov 27 8 N d&wtf 
For Cough*, Cold* and C'OHMiamption, 
Trv the old and well known VEGETABLE 
l»LLR05Alt V BA CM A HI, approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians for forty 
years past. Get tbe genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, 
dec24SNd&w6m Boston, Proprietors. 
BEMOVAL. 
DBS. CHADWICK & FOGG 
have removed to 
301 1-9 CONGREN9 STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 168 Cumberland street. 
Dr. Fogg's residence 28 High street. 
63P""Free Clinical consultations will be held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 1*. 
M., for the poor. jan28gxdU 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nigitts.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, tlie 
trade and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and Invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result oi 
which is to produce eostiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritatiqp, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the tearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents. Boston. 
D Jt.S. s. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until tlie book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It. is a perfect guide to tin- 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. sx Jau29dly 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be 
found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple «fc Co.. H. II. Hav, W. F.-Phillips A Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2sxdly 
FEEEOW’tt ORIGINAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
WE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careful experiment, success 
has crowned our efforts, and wc now offer to the world 
a confection without a single fault, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No Injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition, j They may bo used without further preparation, and 
at, anytime. Children will eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask for more. They never tail in ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will alwavs strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
when lie is not afflicted with worms. 
Various remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of worm seed, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making tlieir dwelling place 
disagreeable to (bom. In order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have an air zed tlie Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find tbs* they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozengesareskilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in tlieir 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to tlie State of Mass. 
Price 95 cent* per Box ; Five for SI. 
GEO. W. SWETT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Depot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should he addressed. 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 21 Market Square 
Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
GP"Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
oct5-deowCmsN u 
DR. SWEET’S 
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, 
Tha. Great External Remedy, (hires 
RbcuniHtiHDi, <’nt» and Wounds* 
Neuralgia* Toothache, 
HtiirNeck unil Joints.Wore*, 
HruiftCM, 'Tlcer*** 
Headache. Burns and Mcnlds, 
Gout, C'hilblains, 
laimbago, Biles andltisgs. 
Sprains, 
A Do t-lin inoat efficient remedy for LAMENESS, 
SPRAINS, GALLS. SCRATCHES,&c., in liorses. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C R >stou, Mauufactui- 
ers and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists. 
mchl2eodlGw8N 
“Buy me and I’ll do you Good.” 
B3T USE DR. I.ANUI.KYW ROOT AND 
HERB RITTERS tor Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver 
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness, Headache, Drowsiness, and all Diseases 
arisiug from disordered Stomach. Torpid Liver and 
bail Blood, to which all persons are subject in Spring 
and Summer. Sold by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
:iS Hanover St., and by all Dealers in Medicines 
marl2dJod lGw 8. jr. 
MINERAL BATIIS AT HOME. 
DYRPEPN1A UURKI) 
KIieUMATINin CUBED 
ERUPTIONS on Ihe PACK CURED 
RUROEUI.A CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all vour various aiul often perni- cious drugs a ml quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STJt U3IATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS arc made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Pcnn’a Salt Man- 
ta, taring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
by Druggists generally, 
Merrill Hfui, No, Jjft Statu *t,. R^sinn; ItnyitcM#, 
pMt'* ft, No, jw, run,It. si , Sin Y»lV WtmlMMtf 
dlJSfirt T-sMSSHllAtf (» 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
\ Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
EQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
[rrilaliau «f «b« t«I<> ■ per- 
manent Thi onl Di*«», 
•r «'«n»»mplioo, 
ih otlen the result. 
n noirs’s 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAYING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For ISroucliilin, Asthma, Catarrh, €•■• 
Mumptive aud Throat Ditraaek, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUOORM. 
Hingem and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken belbre Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches arc recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have hail testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article o 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches arc 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold kvkrwiikrb 
Dec 4—<l&w6m sn 
Warren’s Cough Balsam. 
Tho best Remedy ever compounded for Col«b«, 
Cough*. Catarrh and Consumption, and all 
diseases of the Thro:ii and Lungs. 
BP*For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
11. F If BA Oft C U If, 
octUkl&wsNGm Druggist, Bangor. 
WISTAR’N BALSAM 
—OF— 
WILD CHERRY! 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY * 
HALF A CENTURY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
ConghN, Colds. Mon iwrne»*, Sore Throat, 
luflncuza, Whooping Dough, Croup. 
Liver t'ompluinlM, Hrourliitis, 
Difficulty of Breathing, 
Anthiua and evrry 
affection of 
THE THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- 
cation of this mud cine in all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some ol whom advise us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ol a few of these:— 
E. Boyden, M. D., Exeter, Me. 
Alexand?:r Hatch, M. 1)., China, Me. 
R. Fellows, M. D., Hill, N. U. 
W. II. Webb, M. I>., Cape Vincent, N. Y. 
W. B. Lynch, M. D., Auburn, N. Y. 
Abraham Skillman, M. D., Botindbrook, N. J. 
K. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa, 
The proprietors have letters from all classes of our 
fellow citizens, from the halls ot Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond Ihc seas; tor the 
fame and virtu s ot Wintiir’s Balaam have ex- 
tended to th§ uttermost bounds of the earth,” 
without any attempt on our part to introduce it be- 
yond the limits ot our own country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLK & SON, 18 Trc- 
mont Street, Boston, and sold by all Druggists and 
Doalcrs generally, 
6HA€ E’§ CELKBKATED HALVE! 
Cares in a very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CUTS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &©., &C 
Gracc’N Celebrated Halve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, and reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus afford- 
ing relict and a complete cure. 
Only 25 cents a box ; sent l»v mail lor 35 cents. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists amt dealers gener- 
ally. 
Feb 19, '66—SN'codT.T.a* weow 
Make Your Own Soap t 
NO Line NECEDNAKY! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste (JreaBe, 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’ig. Co's 
8APONIFIEE. 
(Patentsot 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.) 
-or- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It Will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about 30 cts. 
Directions on each box. For Bale at all Drug aud 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
£fT*Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier. noliSNeod&wly 
SV^fHrnmatic Halt* and Htrunaatie min- 
eral Water**, just received and tor sale l»y 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no248Neowd&w 1 y No 86 Commercial St. 
Fisher's Coujjh Drops. 
This certain and effectual cure for Coughs and all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, has been generally 
known throughout New Englun for the la>t sixty 
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be 
refunded. Prepared bv George W. Walling- 
ford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher. 
NASON, SYMONDS & CO., Proprietors, Kcnne- 
bmik, Maine. 
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston Agents. Sold by all Druggists. marld3m n 
—a MS AS T TO USE I 
Has only to be applied to 
the Hair or Whiskers and the 
Natural and 1> arable. 
For sale by Druggists and 
Dealers. 
NEWHALL’S »■«* Cboaptat ! 
UIAC4IC Purely vegetable; will restore 
__ A --- -n Grey Hair to its natural color; It IX A. I XX will make the hair soft and 
glossy; it. will nut stain the skin 
X) rvr*±*\>wn4"!TT*>ortlie tinost linen; it is the host llGSlOrcl 11V6 and cheapest flair Dressing. 75 | 
cts. large bottle. For sale by all 
No. 1. Druggists and Dealers. W. F. 
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 ForeSt., 
Portland. Principal Depot and manufactory, 47 
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass. febl5sxW«X:S3m 
MARRIED. 
In Lewiston, March 16, F. B. Morse and Miss Hose 
E. Spaulding. 
At Kendall's Mills, March 9, Geo. F. Stevens and 
Ella C Foley. 
At Kendall’s Mills, March .9, Capt. Sam’l Bow- 
man and Lizzie A. Davis. 
_died. _ 
In this city, March 21, Mr. Leonard Cross, aged 81 
years 10 months. 
[Funeral ibis (Friday) afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from 
No. 39 Lincolu street. 
In Webster, March 7, Ella Franccna Ffrbush, aged 
14 years 3 months. 
In Auburn, March 1, Mr. Joshua II. Bradbury, 
aged 72 years 6 months. 
In Bangor. March 2, Mr. Wm. Donning, aged 67 
years: 8tli, Louise French, aged I7years. 
In Biddeiord, Match 16, James H., son ot Enos L. 
Foss, aged 1 year. 
In Cutler, Feb 16, Dea. James Ramsdel), aged 
73 years. 
IMPORTS. 
CARDENAS. Brig Helen O Phinnev—512 hhds 
69 tes molasses, 215 hhds sugar, Phhtney & Jackson; 
20 bbls molasses, F Twambly; 2 tes molasses 2 bbls 
sugar, to master. 
M ATAN Z AS. Barque Minnie—635 hhds 04 tc > 112 
bbls molasses, to order. 
•DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.. .Maieh 20 
America.New York. .Bremen_March 21 
Ocean Queen.New York..California... March 21 
Gulf Stream.New York. .Rio Janeiro Glared 22 
North American.. .Portland-Liverpool. .Match 23 
Columbia.New York. .Havana_March 23 
Corsica.New York.. Havana... .March 23 
City of I'aitiwore.Ncw York. .Liverpool.. .March 23 
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow ... March 23 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool...March 27 
Hauza..New York. .Bremen_March 2> 
City of Cork.N»*w York. .Liverpool... March 20 
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.March 30 
Etna.New York. .Liverpool.. .March 3" 
City Washington. ..New York. .Liverdool. .March 30 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.. /.April 3 
Miniature Almanac.March 22* 
mid n- es. e.ni 
Sun sets.6.14 
Aioon rises. k.4* 
I High water.12,45 PM 
MARI NE 1ST EWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND* 
Thursday, March 21* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Carlotta. Magune, Halifax. NS. 
Barque Minnie, (Br) Van Norden. Mat an zap. 
Brig Helen O Pliiuney, (of Portland) Boyd, Carde- 
nas, 1G davs. 
Sch Izetta, (of Bangor) Eaton, Galveston, 9th mst, with cotton. 
Sch E K Dresser Bernard, Tangier. 
Sch J G Craig. Craig, Philadelphia. 
Sell Lalla Lookh. Freeman, Wellilect. 
Sob A :elbe t. Farnhim, Newburypoit. 
Sch Martin W Bates, McFarland, Westport. 
Sch Janies R, Kennedy, Rockland. 
Sch Espcranza. Webber, Damarlscotta. 
Sch Elinaral, Seiders. amariscotta. 
Sohs Nellie Af Short, Pinkham, and NorthernCblot, 
Love, Boothbay. w T 
Schs G W Reed, Reed; Annie Sargent, McIntyre; 
Bonaventure, Knight; Leltie S Reed, Race; Lu*her 
Dana, Blake, and H S Rowe, Wylie, Boothbay, (all 
htting for tbc Banks.) 
Schs Silver Moon. McKown; Archer, Pierce; Aus- 
tral. a, Thompson; Willie G, liodgdon, and Astona, 
Thompson,' outhport, Hitting lor the Banks.) 
Sch D K Arev, Uvan, Belfast tor Boston. 
Sch Elizabeth, Perkins. Bath tor Boston. 
Sloop Seventy-Six, Winslow, Bath. 
CLEARED 
QUBarque Washington Butcher,Nickerson, Havana— 
Lynch, Barker & Co. 
Sch Diadem, (Br) West, St John, NB—John Por- 
teoiis. 
Sell Citizen, Upton. Boston. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Thompson, Marbleboad- Pierce & James. 
DISASTERS. 
Brig A G Jewett, ltced. from Malaga for New Y. rk anchored In Five Fathom Hole, near Bermuda.,5th mst, in a leakv condition and in want ot provisions. 
She is 60 da\ s out. 
Sch Massachusetts, from Rockland for New ork. 
betoye rc|K>rted in collision wiih schr Gentile, earned 
»'otymo»toi starboard bulumtk. rail Hum stem u 
«ium. iiuv.it ahrouds. »ml iiwying tvbu»«i J'U, 
lib, 1'i.t ti v if if j* ».! GGH 
(«Ht,.f. B„iitware #* fldgarion a filth, 
Sell An lrew Peters, before reportiMl ashore on 
Black Ledge, was got oft’ on Tuesday and taken to 
New London lor re] airs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS, 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Ritb.sbip Rich 1 Robinson. 
Robinson. New York. I 
Sid Rhta lost, ship KUa Norton, Niebols, Hampton 
Roads 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar lltb, sob Naonta, Smltb, H avana. 
Ar 12th, barque Rambler, Packard, New York. Towed to ttca 2>tb nit, barque Limerick Law*. « HARI.K-STON —SM liib, sell K IS Perry, Ham- 
uUI«I ® Northern port. 
vmk'J’1’.1',N ROAIIS—Shi 171 h. ship David Brown, 
i. ,7”'.' ''*"»•>< inr Norf.lk, 
son New‘®~Ar ’B,b-*r,« Abb>' Watson, Wat- 
1,11] I8lh, sell John Boynton, Reed, Calais. CM .Ctb, whf Laurtd Wooster, SauiruH* Horteu- 
sin, Patterson, Bella*. oautu», 
n t  
Sid 18tb. brl* Circassian. 
NEW VORK-Ar 19th, ship Great Western, Cun- 
ningham, Liverpool; »ch H P Russell, Nickerson 
Galveston. 
I C kerbs’, (irav. Kiskland; D & E Kelley, Kelley’, 
Portland for Philadelphi’. 
Ar 21st, ship Southampton, Whitney, London; seb 
R E Pecker, irom Arroyo. 
Below ship Po'ar Star, ironi Philadelphia. 
Cld2otb. sebs Carrie Wells, Lawson,Turks Island; 
Emorcss. Kennedy, Salem. 
NEWPORT—Ar pub. seh Tribal. Freeman, Provi- 
dence (and 'ailed 29th lor New York I 
Sid 20tb, kcIh Hattie. Carter,dm Belfast) or l hiia 
delphia: Sdas Wright. Adams. Kock’and tor Br.dt'e 
port; H.ittie E Sampson. Blake, Portland tor New 
York; Ontario, Vcrrill, Providence lor do; Sarah I* 
Howes. Wilson. Belfast tor Philadelphia: Ned Sum 
ter. Lord, Rockland lor New York; Adelaide,Crow 
lev, Somerset lor do. 
KDGARTOWN—Ar lltb, biig 11 Leeds, Higgins, 
Norwalk for Reek land. 
Ar 16th, sc lie Hume, Snow, and Sarah. Morton. 
NYork tor Portland; Superirr,.1anie>on,do lor Glou- 
cester: Massachusetts. Km niston,and Gentile, Hen 
derson. Rockland tor New York. 
Ar iHfli, seb Geo W Kimball, Hall, New York lor 
Portland. 
Sid 13th. sells Hattie; lCili. J S Lindsey, Ned Sum- 
ter: 10th Geo W Kimball, and Hume. 
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar lstb. barque Avoln, Web- 
ster, Femandma tor Boston; sells J G <’iate, Crate, 
Philadelphia tor Portland; Montezuma, Lowe, do 
for Belfast. 
iing« anunn, viursnau, raizaueinpori 
Portsmouth; sobs Jus i.ong, Perry, Wilmirgion.Nt ', tor Boston; G W Carpenter. Fitzgerald, from do for 
Bucksport: <*irca»dati, Kendall. PliiladeipMa l«*i 
Bel last; < amilla. Hurlhnt. Jo tor Kastjiort; Amelia. 
Films, New York t ir Rockland; Mill Creek. Smith. 
Elizabeth port »or Horton; Lizzie Guptill. Spaulding. 
N» w York tor Portland; .1 E Gainage, Hrx, and A P 
Stimpson, do tor Cape Ann. 
Sailed, brig Locli Lomond; schs Mary Louise. R 
P chase, Sarah Gardiner, Jame* Henrv, J <2 < riig, 
G W Carpenter, Camilla, L Guptill, J E damage. 
A P Stlmpson. 
Ar 2* tli, sells B F Reeves. Anderson. Philadelphia 
for Portland: sells F A Conkllng, Davids, and Allen 
Lewis, Bennett, Portland for New York. 
In port, brig Cantina; schs Dray, B F Reeves, Mill 
Creek, Circassian, and Lyndon. All others have 
sailed. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 20th, sebs Maria Louisa. 
Snow. Wareham tor New York. 
BOSTON—Ar ‘20fh, sebs Zina. Bradbury, Macbias; 
Trader, Js*rd. Kocklmd; Mt Hope, Varniun, do. 
Cld 20tb, sch J II French, Bir gess. Mobile. 
Ar 21st. barques Julia Ann. B iker. Singapore; 
Western Sea, Harding. Messina; Oak, Chase, from 
Jeremie; Vovagcr, Wylie, Clenfhegos: R A Allen. 
Tarr, N w Orleans; sch Martha Nickels, Small. Im 
Arroro. PR. 
Below, brigs Loch Lomond. troin Cienthegos; F J 
Mcrriman, trom Galveston. 
FOREIGN PORTS# 
Ar at Madras Jan 28, ship J Montgomery, Hamil 
ton, Boston. 
At Messina 2d inst. barques Volunteer.Blake: Gan 
E en. Greenleaf, and Gratta, Craig, ior United 
States. 
SUI Feb 27, barqno Youni Turk, Small, Boston. 
Ar at Palermo 22d ult, brig Susan Duncan, Tyler, 
Licata, (and sailed 27tli tor New York. 
Cld at Havre 5th inst, ship Me:cury. Stetson, lor 
New York. 
CW at Liverpool 6tli Inst, ship Black Hawk, Crow- 
ell, New York. 
Sid I'm Cietifuegos 7th inst, brig P M Tinker, Bar- 
naul, Boston. 
A* Trinidad 8th inst, barques Idollquo. Murphy, 
for North ot* Hatter s; Alice Todd,(Br) Harding, for 
do, ldg; schs B C Scribner. Burgess, tor do. do; A E 
Valentine, Hutchinson, ami B F Lowell, Leavitt, tor 
Not tli of Hatteras. 
Sid 5th. brg Omaha. Tnotiiuker, New York; 7th, 
E H Rich, Hopkins. Philadelphia. 
At Matanzas 12*h inst. barques Carlton. Treeur- 
tin, tor North o* Hatteras; Monitor. LarriW, toi 
Baltimore; Cephas Starrett, Gregory, for Philadel- 
phia; Trovatore. Blanchard, lor New York; brig 
<*aprera, Wellborn, and Biverside. Cox, tor do; Scot- 
land, Rose, ami H G Berry. Colson, (or Cape Hat 
terns; sch W Hopper. 11 upper, for Philadelphia. 
At Bermuda 0th tnsf. brigs A G Jewett, Reed, tin 
Matanzas for NewYoik; Geo Gilchrist, Gilehr si. 
lepairing; and others. 
SPOKEN 
Jail 22, lat 55 S, l«»n 68 5<> W. ship Tanjore, Hum* 
ph-ey, from Melbourne tor London. 
March 13. lat 12 20, ion 58 50, ship Neptune, Pea- 
'■ody, New York for Liverpool. 
NEW AiWUl—iNl H, 
THE P1KEXIX 
Insurance Company ! 
OF HARTFORD, CONN. 
Cap! tal. #600,000. 
Cash Assets Jan.l, ’67,$1,103,467,00 
Surplus over Capital, $500,000. 
Will Insure all Good Property at the low- 
est Current Rate**. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Aift*. 
mr22 No 79 Commercin'Street. dti 
Boots aiul SIioon ! 
CLARKE LOWELL, 
No. SSO Market Square. 
WE can and will sell ns good a quality ot Boots and Shoes, at as cheap rate as can tie fouu 1 in 
the city. We have some shop worn goods and others 
a little out ot the present sty1e4R>hich we wi>h t,» 
closeout before going into-our new store and will 
sell them at 
Less Than Halt the Original Cost. 
Call and examine for yourselves, opposite Preble 
Street. m »r22d d new e 3 d 
Farms lor Sale. 
Tbrer PmuM in York County 
are offered for sale by the subscri- 
ber. 
~ 
They aro located as follows: 
One in Waterboro’. 
One in Lyman. 
*One in Kennebnnkporl. 
These Fanns will l»e sold low, or exchanged on 
favorable terms for Heal Estate in Portland, Saco, 
or Biddeford. 
Apply for particulars at office 293 Commercial St., 
or at office in Saco. 
mar22d3w JOSEPH HOBSON. 
FOR washing white goods this Soap is unsurpassed it is made trom Pure nnd Clean Material, and 
warranted not to spot, stain or injure the fines; 
fabric 
Ladies, by using the Pioneer Soap vonr clothes will 
wash easier,look nicer, and smell sweeter than with 
any other Soap in market. 
Piaaecr Snap Maves Time, Honey, Labor 
nnd Clnthert. 
Printers. Painters and Mechanics generally will 
find this an excellent Soap lor the hands, as it erad- 
icates dirt quicker, leaves the bands soft and smooth, 
and prevents them from chapping. 
TRY IT. 
Sold by overy Wholesale and Retail Grocer. Man- 
ufactured by TAYLOR A YOUNG, 
No. 186 Front Street, New York. 
Churchill, Hunt A: Melcher, 87 Commercial Street, 
T>. B. Ricker A Co., 185 Fore Street, agent- ibr Maine. 
March 22. eodlm* 
I)R. “'FULLER’S 
EXT. BUCHU, 
WILL CURE the exhausted powers of nature, which are accompanied by so many alarming 
symptoms— Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Mem- 
ory, Waketulneas, horror of disease, trembling,pros- 
tration. It is a speedy and effectual remedy for nil 
diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, ohst rue I ions 
of the Urine, Gravel. Strict ire, i*aln in the hack or 
joints, Stond in the Bladdsr.disease* of the Pros- 
trate Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organs in 
men, women and children. 
IT WILL CURE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
DK. B I I * I It s 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
Is given with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whether new or long standing. 
Cvonorrhcra, Cirri, lVrnknrt^ 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and re- 
tention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone 
in the part* concerned in its evacuation. It is also 
recommended lor l>\s|.,psi:i, Chronic Rheumatism. 
Eruptions on the Skin, and Dropsy. It Is 
Tlie FVimtle’x Friend. 
In all affecUona i>ueuliar to Fema'es, the BUCHU 
I* invaluable in Chlotoei* or retention. Irrexulnritv, 
Painful or Suprresscd Menstruation, Loucornna, or 
Whites, ami all eomiilainta incidental to tin- s.x, 
whether arming from indiscretion, habits of dl*.-i|>u- 
tlon, or in the tleelinu or cicuige of life. For Pimples 
on the Face, tise the Bnelm. 
IT .1GIKK I'AlliM, 
It is far superior to the weak teas with which the 
market is flooded, called “Extract of Bnchu,” bui 
Contain ining little or no virtue. 
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in 
Quality, and Less in Price, than any other so-ealle I 
Extract of Buchn. 
Price,One Dollar Per Vtotlle,or llalf-dos 
for Five Dollar*. 
prepared and for sale by HEN it Y A. CIIOATE, 
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. 
Retail bv all Druggists everywhere. 
Wholesale Agent W. V. Phillips <v. Co., Portland, 
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter Sc Wiley, 
Boston, Mass. mar22dl‘ni 
House Up-Town For Sale. 
A two-story AT ooilcn Houw, containing 
room*, eementoil cellar, 
Unck CTstcrn, L urnace. Gas tiikoucuoitt, 
and with all the modern improvements. For partic- ulars inquire at 
No. i:t C arlton 
Or of Dr. COLBY, Press C Hinting Boom. 
Portland, Mar 22,1W7.—d2w 
Kindcrerurteu School.' 
fpHE Sprinz Term of the Kinderiprtcn School X will commence MONDAY, March 25th, in the 
Vestry of State Street Church. iuarZZdlw* 
Camphor Ice. 
OF the wne unrivalled quality manufactured l.v ts for the last ten year., we are now prepared t'o 
furnish conaumers aud I he trade. in anv quantity. 
J. K. LUNT & K>„ 
meh22il3t now e 3d 348 Congress St. 
Picked up Adrift, 
IN Casco Bay, several spruce sticks, Hemlock logs, and cue stick fur a mast eight-square. The owner 
can have the same bv calling on the subscriber,prov- 
ing property and paving cha gcs. 
mr22c]3t* BaXTEU SCOTT, Hogl '.and. 
llpusc for Sale. 
ON the corner of Oifiird mnl Myrtle Sis. It la tvdlturlwt. with a basement, with leu rtllifihte.l 
funiua, in g-jtu} retwlt, witlasd etsleiu witter, (hr 
fdhoa mart gsc ITtiuutvf at fid t.'Uord *i mt'/Jif 
MISEELCANEOCS 
— ----- 
BIlBtiegj, 
Deafness, 
-ANI>- 
Catarrh ! 
During hr. cakpe^teb s late n*tt to Portland which closed F»*l>. 1st, so great a 
number of persons deferred consulting him until th» 
Potter |«rt ot his stay, that many were unable u, 
S'*, his time being fully occupied. To accommodate 
those and others desirous of consulting him be 
Returned to Portland March IsR 
A ml can be eou*iillcil hi ibe V. N. Hotel 
unlit April 1*1, upon all 'lineages of the 
Eye, Ear, Throat 
— AND — 
€•/ T Vljfif it It, 
V"1 wuuld a.l»ise those intending to 
vei'iieiit VC8°' l,isB, rv'ce!1 bxall 'Orly us con- 
'„\U r' l'T to many patients in Portland and iMtmon? wi !:iV|‘ K'7‘ ,',ur'"1' r «Med “niler his 
. .I wim " !' wl,h *•'** »■'* made public, but are illing toconverse with those interested 
g»-Pom."ltationat oltl.v Pjtrt-. hut letters must 
contain one dollar to ensure an answer 
IIfflre hours, Sunday excepted, !i to 12, 2 to If and 61 
to 7} o'clock. _fteb2Mlm« 
3 
CERTIFICATES. 
Testimonial of I. K. LrmiviiKh, 
T was afflicted with Catarrh so badly tliat I had a 
continual |»aiu in my head, eyes very weak, whs font 
loosing n iv memory, head was so eon fused that 1 wan 
totally unfit for business and general health fast Jail- 
ing. 1 applied to Dr. Uarpenler in lstiO and hit rem- 
edies cured iuc. I remain a well man. 
A. K. GKKFNOtTGH, 
Proprietor of National House, Bangor, Me. 
CfrfiflcaH* of Cnpf. Shalt* of Porilir d. 
Portland, dan. a, istrr. 
I suffered from deafness eight years. Was under 
treatment at the Kar Infirmaries of Boston, New 
York and Philadelphia, without receiving benefit; 
but knowing of case- worse than mine, that l>r. (jrr- 
lienter cured. 1 was indueed to apply to him. On ex- 
amination the Dr. w as not sure he could cure me, 
but would do the best lie could.* A course ol his 
treatment bus restored me to m.v natural hearing. 
Any person desiring to see me can do so on Isiard of 
hark ** Isaac Carver,” Union Wharf, Portland 
ALONZO L. SHUTS. 
TcNiiniony of Hon. X. C’ollin*, Union, .Tic. 
l)r. Carnenter, Dear Sir,—Learning you are in 
Portland, I write for the purpose of informing you 
that the hearing of m v son, I erov Z. Collins, re- 
mains perfectly good. You will rememher that in 
March PfA. vou relieved him of deafness of fifteen 
vears’ standing, which had ieereused to Urn extent 
that he w:i«obiiged to leave hD strobes and went to 
a trade, lb* is now at the Theological Seminary, 
Bangor, where he ha- resumed his studies, which, 
without yoaf assistance, he never could have done. 
May v< n live long, prosper in yo»r profession, and es- 
pecially cause the deal to hear, is the desire of 
Yours, very gratefully, Z. COLLINS. 
Certificate of Mr. A, €«. Rlimi, Forthiml. 
This may certify that Dr. Carpenter, now at the 
United States Hotel, has cured me ot deathe-s and 
uiscliarges of the head of 17 vears* standing. I had 
been doctored by many eminent physicians without 
relief. Any person interested can see mo at Messrs. 
Blunt & Foss,’ Middle Street. 
A. G. BLUNT. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 14. 18«7. 
Hundreds of Certificates received in this State can 
lie seen at the Dr’s Office. n»r6 
SPRING STYLE GOODS 
I 
AND 
SPRING FASHIONS! 
Both for Gormeuts for 
OUT DOOR WEAR • 
AND roll 
IMS ESS SUITS! 
Have been received by 
WILLIAM C. BECKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
At his NEW stork and old loca ion, 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
Among bis last accessions are tlie 
Fancy Stripes forPantaloons 
of divers colors, which have recently come Into vogue 
iu the iai ger cities. Many varieties ol 
FANCY GOODS 
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended ior busi- 
ness suits during the chilly weather that is yet to 
come. 
ALSO 
Fine Tricot*, I willed It romle loth*, and 
other Nice Fabric* for in-iloor occa- 
sion*, mill !>nv Mtylen *ilk% and 
Fusbnirrc* for Venting*. 
In short, the best ol the styles of Goods that are to 
be found in 
NEW .YORK AND BOSTON, » 
May here e obtained, and Ids old friends and the 
public art* respectfully invited to examine lor them- 
selves. 
nkw ntoicu: i:ir middle st. 
March L’l, 1 <ff7. dtf 
AGENTS WANTED FOlt 
GES. L. C. BAKER’S 
History of the Secret Sen ice 
The most exciting & interesting l»ook ever published. 
I^HIS WORK was announced more than one year ago, but owing to the attempts of the Govern- 
ment to suppress it,its publication was de'ayed. It 
will now be issued, UNALTERED, AND UNA- 
BRIDGED, UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF 
GENERAL BAKER. It contains a full and official 
expose of the intricate machinations of the secret cu- 
■ inies of the Uuion. 
For star; ling developments and thrilling adven- 
tures this book ci-lipses the famous experiences of FOUC1IB amlViDoUQ. The marvelous narratives 
of Gen. Baker are all attested by the highest, otticial 
authority. "It will contain tlie only othc.al account of 
(hc_As>-assina ion conspiracy. A full history of title 
■trcht, startling and terrible crime FROM ITS CON- 
CEPTION, IN THE HAUNTS OF VILLAINY TO 
THE BURIAL PLACE OF BOOTH, law never yet 
been placed before the public. The work also fully 
exposes the neftrious system by which Presidential 
pinions were and are so readily obtained at Wash- ington. 
The morals of the National Capital aie thoroughly 
ventilated and there are some strange revolution* 
concerning heads of deparmenb*, members of Con- 
gress, female pardon brokers, and distinguished mil- 
ftary ebaraetota. 
Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a full 
description of the work. 
Address JONES BROTHERS * CO., 
607 Minor St., Philadelphia, Po. 
marMd&wlnt 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
50 O BHDS. I Choice IIoIumti just 
:il TIERCES J landed from brig “Gipaoy 
Queeu,” for sale by 
Tints. AMENVIO a CO., 
Cuntoin House Wharf. 
March 20, 18t»7. mr2Jdlwis 
e o ns a l e 
too BBLS.EASTERN IK APPLES. “Sliced,” 
fOO “Cowl.” 
150?Bu. H. G. SEED. 
50 Bw. Clover Seed. 
50 Bids. Clear Pork. 
50 Tierces Choice Lard. 
Also Choice Brands of Flour, by 
Jeremiah Howe A Co., 
mr*Jl d3w No 27 Commercial St, Portland. 
Sugiia flolawcs. 
505 HMDS. | Muscovado M lassos, cargo brig 
•JH TVS. ) “Hattie S. Emery,** from Sagua. 
fit Minis. 1 Muscovado Molasses cargo Brig “J. 
i7it Libls. ) C. York,” from Sagua, 
FOK SALE UY 
GKO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Mar l!)—d3w 
LOH BEBYtOAL. 
1 UST arrived per soh dosenh Baxter, a cargo of 
• I 4«0 tons of Free Burning Lorbery Red Asb Stove 
Coal. For cooking purposes this coal Is unsurpass- 
ed by any in the market. For spriug and summer 
use it is very nice. 
Also per sell L>. S. Liner a cargo of 4*'0 tons 
.John* White Ash Coal, 
STOVE AND EOG. 
A very choice coal and warranted to give satilfac- 
tion. 
Ilandall, McAllister a': Co., 
4*0 Commercial * I reel, 
marl92wis Hoad of Maine Wharf. 
m7 l. a. 
\ SPECIAL MEETINU the Mercantile Library Association will behekt in Council Koom,Market 
Hall, 
Saturday Evening, March 23d, 
At 7 I-J o’rlorli. 
A full attendance is requested, as business relating 
to the annual election of oiltCers will be acted upon, 
l’er Order, 
EDW. S. GSRRISH, 
mr21d:it Rec. Scc’y. 
NOTICE. 
fflHE Corporators named in “An Act to in.xirporato 
i. the Qreenleaf Law library,** are hereby notifi- ed that their first meeting for tne purpose of organ- 
izing said CoTporathm will be liehl at the office of J. 
& K. M. Rand, No. 1G Free street, on Saturday, thQ 
twenty-tUml day pt March, current, at 10 o’clock A, 
JOHN HAND, 1 
urjiRQE t\ Hurri.gYi! t'«»|iuriw«p>, 
i s i\ r-MiNi N, ) 
j Mivtvtt (*, tmfi m.kt* ,t,u 
LATEST NEWS 
1ST TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
—-——^ --—- 
Fiiday Morning, March 22, 1867. 
----<>»■ 
XLTH (JONGUESS—FIRST SESSION 
Washington, March 21. 
SENATE. 
Legislative memorials were presented and 
referred. # 
The Finance Committee reported the resolu- 
tion of the House exempting wrapping paper 
male from wood and cornstalks from taxes, 
which was passed. 
Mr. Anthony introduced a resolution to in- 
quire if there be any deficits in the accounts of 
tiie late Superintendent of Public Printing— 
whether he made contracts prejudicial to the 
Government, and whether he bought more pa- 
per than lie should have done, etc. Mr. An- 
thony explained the resolution and read a let- 
ter from Air. Wendell, the gentleman referred 
to. denying the allegations which had been 
made against him, and requesting the investi- 
gation called for. The resolution was adopted. Mr. Chandler, from the Committee on Com- 
merce, reported the resolution authorizing 
American citizens to dispose of vessels to 
Irieudly belligerents, under certain circum- 
stances. 
uie request oi Mr. Sumner it was laid 
over for the pieseut. 
Air. Sherman moved to reconsider the vote 
by which the bill exempting from taxation 
wrapping paper made from wood or cornstalks 
was agreed to. He desired to otter an amend- 
ment imposing a tax of 15 per cent, on all 
State, Aluuicipal or Corporation notes and 
scrip, issued by any natioual bank. He sent 
to the Chair to be read a letter lrom the Sec- 
retary of the Treasury, stating that the nation- 
al banks in New Orleans were issuing shin- 
plasters and scrip as currency. The amend- 
ment was agreed to and the vote reconsidered. 
The bill as amended was then passed. 
Air. Trumbull called up the joint resolution 
to suspend further proceedings under the act 
to appoint Commissioners to pay loyal slave 
owners for slaves enlisted iu the army. 
Air. Davis spoke at length, in opposition to 
the resolution, characterizing it as the first 
step iu the direction oi repudiation being a 
breach of the plighted taith of the Govern- 
ment. 
Air. Saulsbury could not vote to pay for ne- 
groes. because lie did not believe the Govern- 
ment had the riodit to take and enlist them. 
The joint resolution was passed 32 against 7, 
Mr. Saulsbury voting aye. On motion of Air. Wilson it was resolved 
that the Foreign Committee hi; instructed to 
consider the expediency of passing a resolu- 
tion expressive of the sense of the nation that 
the American Department at the World’s Ex- 
hibition at Paris, shall not lie opened on the 
Sabbath Day. 
The Senate at 4.20 P. AI. went into executive 
session and afterwards adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
After discussion, a resolution was ottered by 
Air. Schenck to include in the 20 per cent, ex- 
tra compensation voted last session, the Quar- 
termaster and Commissary Departments, 
w'hich was passed. 
The Speaker called the committees up for 
reports. Air. Huiburd, chairman of the Committee 
on Public Expenditures, stated that the com- 
mittee had taken testimony which apparently 
inculpated one or more members of the Sen- 
ate aud that the committee deemed it proper 
to report it to the House so that such action 
might be taken as comported with the cour- 
tesy due from one House to the other. He 
ottered the following: 
Resolved, That the House having been in- 
formed by one of its committees that testimo- 
ny has been brought to the knowledge of said 
committee which testimony apparently incul- 
ftales one or more members of the Senate, the lou e therefore directs that all such testimo- 
ny be transmitted to the Senate for its infor- 
mation. 
Air. Taber stated as one of the minority com- 
mittee, he did not agree to the report. The 
evidence, to his mind, was insufficient to base 
such a resolution upon, aud he asked that it 
should be read to the House. 
In reply to a question of Air. Eldridge, Mr. 
Huiburd said he had not the slightest objec- 
tion to having the testimony read. The com 
mittee had reflected somewhat on the subject 
and came to the conclusion that it was more 
decorous, more courteous, aud would give the 
least scaudal not to have the testimony read, 
but to have it transmitted to the Senate lor 
its information aud action. 
At the suggestion of Air. Brooks, Air. Hui- 
burd amended the resolution, substituting for 
the words “apparently inculpating,” “apparent- 
ly affecting Senators, etc.” 
After further discussion the resolution was 
agreed to. 
Air. Huiburd then reported the following 
resolution: 
Resolved, That it is the sense of this House 
that Henry A. S my the should be immediately 
removed from the office of Collector of the 
port of New York, and that the Clerk of the 
House cause to be laid before the President of 
the U nited States a certified copy of this reso- 
lution. 
Air. Butler opposed the resolution, saying 
that the proper mode for the House to demand 
the removal of an officer, was by impeaching 
him, 
After some further discussion, the morning 
hour expired, aud the resolution went over un- 
til to-merrow. 
The House then went into committee of the 
whole on the million dollar Southern relief ap- 
propriation. 
General debate having been ordered, Messrs. 
Banks and BingLani withdrew their pending 
amendments. 
Mr. Bingham offered an amendment to 
strike out the appropriation of one million of 
dollars, and insert “and to that end the Secre- 
tary of War is hereby authorized and directed, 
through the Commissioner of the Freedmen’s 
Bureau, to apply so much as he may deem 
necessary for the purposes aforesaid*, of the 
unexpended moneys heretofore appropriated 
to supply the freedmen and refugees with pro- 
visions or rations.” 
A long debate ensued on this amendment 
and continued for a considerable time with 
much asperity of feeling. 
Mr. Bingham’S amendment to the Southern 
relief bill was adopted in the committee ol 
the whole. 
Some sparring occurred between Messrs. 
Bingham and Butler, the former remarking 
on the Charleston Convention and Fort Fish- 
er, the latter taunting Bingham with hanging 
an innocent woman —Mrs. Surratt—as his only 
achievement during the war, and charging 
him w ith having gone over in spirit, as he had 
in person, to tne opposition. [Note—Mr. 
Bingham’s seat is on the Democratic side of 
the House.] 
Various amendments were offered by 
Messrs. Sehenck, Butler, Farnsworth, Pike. 
Broomall, Logan and others, which were re- 
jected. 
An amendment was offered by Mr. Logan, 
providing that the eX|M*nditures shall not ex- 
tend beyond the appropriation already made 
fjr the Freedmen’s Bureau. Adopted. 
Mr. Keliofield asked whether the Itepublican 
party wfas again triumphant? 
The committee rose and reported the bill, 
and the House seconded the previous question 
on it. 
Mr. Banks, from the Committee on Hules, to 
which was referred the resolution ot Mr. Ba- 
ker, offered some days ugo, for the appoint- 
ment of a committee on labor, reported a rule 
that there shall Ik* appointed at each Congress 
a committee on education and lalmr, to consist 
of nine members. Adopted. 
The H|»euker presented several executive 
communications. 
Mr. Wilson, of Iowa, from the Judiciary 
Committee, reported that the members of the 
.*fi»tli Congress who are miMiibers of this Con- 
gress an* not entitled to mileage until the first 
day of the session commencing the first Mon- 
day iu December. 
the Speaker also presented messages from 
the President transmitting information in ref- 
erence to the withdrawal of the French troops 
from Mexico, the imprisonment and treatment 
of American citizens in Great Britain or its 
provinces, and in reference to the late trial of 
American citizens in Canada, which were re- 
ferred to tin*, Committee on Foreign Affairs. 
An effort to get a vote this evening on the 
passage of the Southern relief bill having been 
tried and abandoned, the liouso at 5.30 P. M. 
adjourned. 
Failure in New York—Fenianictui—Indi- 
rnBions of a Denaouatration on the Bor* 
der. 
New York, March 21. 
The Irish enthusiasm in this city has all sub- 
sided, and the revolution in Ireland is conced- 
ed to have been a disagreeable failure. The 
only party who receive any attention are those 
w ho favor the invasion of Canada. Several 
meetings have been held on the subject of an 
early invasion, and steps are being taken that 
look something like work. 
A St. Albans (Vt.) correspondent says sev- 
eral United States army officers have arrived 
and passed through that village lately, al- 
though no troops have come as yet. It is ru- 
mored, however, that a force has been forward- 
ed from Fort Warren. Militia officers about 
the village have been consulting as to the 
amount of equipage and ammunition needed 
to tit out certain companies for service. On 
the other hand several bands of Irishmen have 
arrived well equipped, with everything requi- 
site for a t°ur, ami hearing traces of undoubt- 
ed tendency towards Fenianism. 
Canadian Affaire. 
Montreal, March 21. 
Nearly all the present members of Parlia- 
ment in Lower Canada will be returned to the 
House of Commons. A large number are as 
yet unopposed. It is understood that the elec- 
tion will not take place until midsummer. 
An iron ore company has been formed here 
to carry on operations on the north shore of the 
St. Lawrence river from Quebec to the divis- 
ion line of Canada and Newfoundland. The 
stock of tho coni) any is half a million. 
Reports received by Geu. Michael show that 
all is quiet on the frontier. There is no ground 
whatever for excitement on account of Fenian 
movements. 
The Kxccutive Council held a meeting at 
Ottawa yesterday. The business transacted 
was merely of a routine character. 
Toronto. C. W., March 21. 
At the parade of the Queen's Own last eve- 
ning, an order was issued directing the men to 
have two days’rations cooked and provision 
constantly on hand. 
A heavy snow storm set in this morning and still continues. Weather mild. 
Cable Diapaiehrs. 
_. Berlin, March 20. A treaty has been concluded between Prus- 
sia. Bavaria and the Grand Duchy of Iladen. 
which gives Prussia the command of the two' 
armies of the latter countries in time of war. 
London, March 20. 
Biots have broken out at Itenbois, France. 
merchant Wardered. 
Baltimore, March 21. 
James Farr, merchant, of Hillsborough, 
Md-i was found In bed Saturday with his throat 
rut, He w:» Known to have a large amount 
pi looney id ||ia nnaeeasino. There (s no glue 
P< the o..,nl„,p, 
From 
Washington March 21. 
The registration of voters under the suflrage 
law has commenced Kington. The reg- 
istration in the 1st V ard shows the blacks 
•■■reatly in the majority. Ihe whites are tak- 
ing no particular interest i-> the matter. 
The President has signed the bill appropri- 
ating *15,000 for the relief of freed men or des- 
titute colored persons in the District of Co- 
lumbia. Also, the bill appropriating $50,000 in 
addition to the amount heretofore provided for 
the expense attending the Paris Exposition. 
Mr. Hulburd, from the Uouse Committee on 
Public Expenditures, has just reported, 1.15 P. 
M., a resolution calling on the President to re- 
move Collector Sinythe of New York. 
The Senate to-day confirmed J. W. Patter- 
son U. 8. Marshal of the district of New 
Hampshire. 
The Secretary of State reports to the Presi- dent, who has sent his letter to the House, that 
the correspondence relative to the arrest, im- 
prisonment and treatment of American _citi- 
zens in Great Britain or its provinces within 
two years past is still in progress, and, there 
fore, its publication at the "present juncture 
would, in the opinion ot the Secretary, be m- 
comjiatiblo with the public interests. 
The U S. Consul at Zanzabar officially in- 
forms the State Department of the murder of 
Dr. Livingston in Africa. 
Interesting News train Iffexica. 
New York, March 21. 
The Herald’s Vera Crux correspondent, un- 
der date of March 3d, says the most formidable 
body of horsemen known in Mexico for many 
rears has been organized and placed under 
Mejia’s command, and should the expected 
battle prove a Liberal defeat it will most prob- 
ably be urged into a dangerous rout. On the 
other hand, if Maximilian is defeated, his cav- 
alry will suffice him for a desperate attempt to 
cut hi s way to the Itio Grande, where he will 
take refuge in the United States. 
Galveston, Texas, March 21. 
Advices received from the Bio Grande, dated 
March lfith, contain eleven days later news 
from the seat of war. 
A battle bad keen fought at Catahual- 
liua. It appears to have taken place between 
small portions of the hostile forces, not more 
than 2500 men having been engaged on either 
side. Maximilian took part in person. Ite- 
ports of the result difler, but the appearances 
are that Maximilian was victorious. 
Portias Dias was about to besiege the Capi- 
tal. A general battle was impending. 
J uarez wo aid shortly order the French resi- 
dents to leave the country or take out natural- 
ization papers. 
The Liberals were keeping up a lively guer- 
rilla war. 
It was said the prospects of Maximilian's 
success were greater than before, as Bantu 
Anna projiosed to join him. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, March 21. 
The Herald’s Washington special says the 
New York Congressional delegation, Brooks, 
Wood, Morrissey, Fox and Chanler, had a 
long interview with the President last night. 
The subject of gci eral talk included recon- 
struction, confiscation and impeachment, but 
related particularly to federal appointments 
for the city of New York. Stewart and other 
New York city representatives were not pres- 
ent. The President was very cautious and 
guarded in his remarks, and the delegation 
left about as wise as it came. 
The Commercial’s special says ex-Sena'or 
Foster lias been nominated Minister to Aus- 
tria, and will probably be confirmed. 
Tho dead lock between the President and tho 
Senate on appointments has been compro- 
mised by appointing a Democrat and a Repub- 
lican. 
Additional evidence was presented by Mr. 
Hulburd this morning inculpating Senators 
Doolittle and Patterson in the New York Cus- 
tom House matter. 
Bsslu Items. 
Boston, March 21. 
Paymaster General Marshall, of this State, 
in his final report, shows that since the begin- 
ning of the rebellion Massachusetts paid over 
thirteen aud one quarter millions in bounties 
to soldiers and sailors. 
Detective Baker yesterday arrested a young 
man, named Horace D. Whitney, for forgeries 
during the past three months on the Ninth 
National Bank of New York city to the amount 
ot over one thousand dollars. 
Meeting nf ike New Yark Republican 
Inion Niale Committee. 
Albany, N. Y., March 21. 
The Republican Union State Committee 
met to-day in regard to a State Convention 
witli the propose 1 Constitutional Convention. 
The bill is still a subject of conference between 
the Assembly aud the Senate. It was resolv- 
ed that in case the bill passes, to call a State 
Convention to meet at Syracuse on the 10th of 
April with three delegates from each Assem- 
bly District. 
Wisconsin Legislature* 
Madison, Wis., March 21. 
The Assembly to-day reconsidered the pas- 
sage of the resolution submitting to the people 
the question of extending suffrage to women, 
and rejected it by a vote of 43 to 37. A hill 
has been introduced in the Senate to appropri- 
ate $50,000 for the relief of the destitute peo- 
ple of the South. 
Maryland Legislature. 
Annapolis, Md., March 21. 
Tho General Assembly to-night rescinded 
the Governor’s order to adjourn to-morrow at 
12 o’clock. The time for adjournment was 
not again fixed. 
The State Senate bill, appropriating $100,000 
for the relief of destitute persons in tie South, 
passed the House to-day. 
The bill to admit negro testimony in the 
courts of Maryland pa-sed the House to-day. 
Virginia Legislature. 
Richmond, Va., March 21. 
Tho Legislature to day adjourned until 
April 10. The State debt interest bill was 
passed. 
Miscellaneuas Despatches. 
Fortress Monroe, March 21. 
The steamers Pioneer, from Wilmington for 
Philadelphia, Louisa Moore, irom Newbern tor 
New York, and the Fairbanks, from Wilming- 
ton lor New York, have arrived at Norfolk 
short of coal. They report having experienced 
a heavy storm. 
Wilkesbobo, Pa., March 21. 
Alex. B. Wiley was hung here to-day lor the 
murder of Miss HcKlivee in May last. He de- 
clared on tlio scaffold that he did not inten- 
tionally kill her. 
Charleston, March 21. 
Gen. Sickles arrived here to-day and was re- 
ceived with a salute of thirteen guns. 
Newbern, N. C., March 21. 
The election here to-day resulted in a unani- 
mous vote for Mayor John Hughes, the South- 
ern candidate for the State Senate. The ne- 
groes voted. 
Montoomehy, Ala., March 21. 
Tho captain and crew of the steamer Co- 
quette have arrived here. Site struck a snag 
at Atlanta landing at 2 o’clock on the morning 
of the 20tb. The boat and cargo are a total 
loss. The passengers all escaped. 
THE MARKETS. 
• 
FiBBDCiRl. 
New York. March 21. 
Stocks higher and closed steady. Governments dull 
but steady; conversions continue large at the Sub- 
Treasury. Gold closed at 134$. Money 7 per cent. 
Petroleum and Mining stocks more active but gene- 
rally lower. 
The Post says the stock market shows less firm- 
ness. Governments quiet. Money a shade firmer, 
the rate being 7. and 5<«D 6 per cent, on Governments. 
Exchange quiet and firmer. 
New York Market* 
New York, March 21. 
Cotton—howy and 1 @ lc lower; sales 1,809 bales; 
Middling uplands at 30$ @31c. 
Flour—5@ 10c better; sales 7,500 bbls.; State at 
9 55 no 12 50; Round Loop Ohio 1140 (g> 13 25; Western 
at 9 60 13 50; Southern tinner at 10 90 @ 10 75. 
Wheat—firm; sales 37 609 bush ; Milwaukee club 
No. 2 at 2 42$ @ 2 55; No. 3 at 2 30 @ 2 35. 
Corn—lower; sales 55,0C0 bush. Mixed Western at 
1 17 @ 119. 
Oats—declining; sales 28,000bush.; Western at62 
@ 65$c. 
Beef—firmer. 
Pork—firmer; sales 4800 bbls.; new mess at 23 62 
@ 23 80; regular old at 22 00 @ 22 50. 
Lard—heavy; sales 870 bbls. at 12$ @ 13$c. 
G roceries —q uiet. 
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine at 78 @ 
79c. Rosin at 4 25 @9 00. 
Oils—quiet. 
Petroleum—firm; sales crude at 16 @ 16$c. Refin- 
ed bonded at 23 @ 24c. 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. Corn 6$d per steam- 
er. 
C'hicago Markets* 
Chicago, March 21. 
Flour active but quotations unchanged. Wheat, 
No. 2 Spring closed at an r-d vance of 2 @ 3c; No. 1 
very quiet at 2 40. Corn active but $ @ lc lower; sales 
•No. 1 at 82$ @ 91c; No. 2 at 82c, closing at 83$ @ 89c 
for No. 1, and 70$ @ 71c for No. 2. Oats active and $ 
$c lower; No. 2 \Vinter at 44 @ 45$c, closing at 44$ (tv 
44$c. Itye firm but quiet; sales No. 1 at 1 26 @ 1 27; 
No. 2 at 1 23$. Barley easier at 1 76 @ 1 79 for No. 2; 
1 58 @ 1 02 for rejected. Provisions firmer. Mess 
P*rk at 22 25 @ 22 50. Mess beef at 13 ? 0 @ 17 00. 
Short rib sides l0$c. Country kettle Lard at 12c; 
prime city steam a* 13$. 
Receipts—2.600 bbls. flour, 5,000 centals wheat, 16,- 
000 centals corn, 3,000 centals oats, 4,000 hogs. Ship- 
ments—7,000 bbls. fiour, 1,000 ceutals wheat, 1,500 
centals corn. 
Cinciunati Markets* 
Cincinnati, March 21. 
Flour unchanged. Wheat unchanged but firm. 
Corn in good demand at 73 («> 74c lor No. 1 in eleva- 
tor, and 81 <o$ 85c in sacks. Oats steady at 53 ® 54c. 
itye firm at 1 50. Barley firm; sales at 120 @ l 30 for 
Spring, and 155 @ 1 00 for prime Winter. Whiskey 
at 26$ @ 27c Mess pork held at 23 00. Bulk meats 
firmer; shoulders 8$ gj 8$c; sides 8@ 10c. Bacon 
firm at 9$, 11 $ 12$c. Lard unchanged; city at I3c$ 
country 12$. Karas 13 lit) 13$c; sugar cured 15 (ffi 
I5ic. Exchange firm. Money 9 @ 12 persent. 
New Orleans Markets* 
n ,, New'Orleans, March 21. Cotton—easier; sales to-day 3,000 bales; low Mid- dhngat 294; receinU 1,700 hales; exports 3,890 bales, sugars dull. Molasses dull. Exchange on London 145 s 4.^. Kxchanxo ..n Nc.w york | u. 1>reml- am. Freights unchanged. • ^ 
Csmerrial—He, ClUf, 
London, March 20, Evening Consols closed steady at 0! for money. * 
American Securities.—The following are the 
closing price®of American securities: Kile Railway 
sliares 4flf. Illliiois Central shares 78$ ex-div. Unit- 
ed States 5-20's 74$. 
Paris, March 20, Evening. 
United States 5-20 bonds sold at 84$. 
Liverpool, March 20, Evening. 
The Cotton market was quiet during the day and 
closed easier at 13$.. 13pi lor Middling uplands; 
Muhtlingtirleans 1::] sales to-dav 8,000 bale*. Brcad- 
stnflk—Mixed Western Corn 41s (hi. Provisions— 
Pork, |.rime extra mess is. cd per 200 the. American Lard 50* 9.1 per cwt Pr.eiuce—A she* at 34* for pot*. 
Spirit* Turpentine 37* 0.1 ts-r cwt. Petroleum, re- 
fined Pennsylvania and standard White at Is 7d. 
Los don March 21, Noon. Consols for money opened at 9t. 
AMERICAN Sect hi ties. TIm- following are the 
current quotations lor American Sceorilies: Illinois 
Central ltailroad Shares 78*. Erie Railroad shares 
39], United States 5-20's advanced to 741. 
Liverpool, March21. Noon. 
The Cotton market opens with a downward tenden- 
cy and less active; sal.-* to-dav are estimated at 5,000 
hdes. Middling uplands at lGJd; Middling Orleans 
13jd. Advices IVotn Manchester are unfavorable and 
prices tend down. Breadstuff® qntot, (MgR declined 
to 41- 31 for Mixed Western. Provisions generally 
attehd.g.-1 Lard duel mod loJOsOd. Produce-Lin. 
Steel nil Mg ton, Limefd rakes 41*11ft* Kq I 
) *»» teed.tty, (you »i* q| Ml UsOl* b pigs. 
Havana Harbet. 
Havana, March 14, Noon. 
Sugars—No 12,7}® 7* reals. Exchange on Lon- 
don, Gold 12$. Money market stringent. Freights, 
some animation for United States, Bast 
$1 75 per box. Molasses $5, outpo. ts nor!h or Ratte- 
ras. 
Charleston, S. C., March 21. 
Havana advices to tho 14th i“8t*£e tS1” 
gar—tliere is a better ruling in the market with si 
large business; sales'at 7$ 7J. Molasses quiet at 5(^6. Exchange firm; GO 15 premium; 
American 25 @ 26j discount. IJeights aetivc and 
scarce at U «' 2 i*er l»ox sind 8 (S) 9 per hhd. 
ti»p iiririo' announces the suspension ot the Bank 
of Cubaliabilities $500,000. 
Weir York Stock ITlarkcl. 
New York, March 21. 
Stocks—The market is excited. 
American Gold. 1342 
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.109* 
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.107^ U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865,..107? 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons new issue.107* 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons.97; 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 1st series...10C 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105$ 
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105* 
Boston Water Power Company,. 25s 
Western Union Telegraph,. 4l i 
New York Central,.105;? 
Erie,. 58* 
Erie preferred.72 @ 74 
Hudson.138* 
Michigan Southern. 75" 
Michigan Central,. 10*{ 
Illinois Central,.115* 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.79$ 
Chicago & Rock Island. ‘Hi,' 
Chicago & North Western,.35j( 
Boston Stork liiNf, 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, March 21. 
American Gol . 134$ 
United States Coupons, March. 134$ United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 109* 
U uited States 7 3-lOths, 1st scries. t<»5* 
3d series... 105* United States 5-20s, 18£5 10* 
July, 1866. 107* 
United States Ten-lorties. 97$ 
[Sales at. Auction.] 
Pepperell Manutacturmg Company. 1027$ 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 1. 2 
Eastern Railroad. 109 
New Hampshire State Sixes. 99$ 
Bath City Sixes, 1891. 'M 
1870 95* 
Augusta City Sixes, 1870. 9 * 
Bang jr City Sixes, 1871,. 95} 
Portland City Sixes, 1871. 96 
1869 1-5* 
P. A. PRESCOTT, 
(Lath of the Internal Revenue Bureau, 
Washington.) 
Oounsellor-at-Law and Internal Revenue 
Solicitor, 
No. 17, State St., Boston. 
Tt* R. PRESCOTT’S long experience in the Inter- 
l»l nal Revenue Bureau, in (lie “Division of 
Frauds,” having charge of all cases of violation ol 
the Revenue 'laws, his amiliarity with Departmen- 
tal practice, and his acquaintance with the Revenue 
Officers throughout the country, will enable him to 
be peculiarly success ml in making a special! tv of all 
matters pertaining to the Revenue Laws. Flo will 
attend to claims tor Drawback, Abatement, Refund- 
ing, and for the recovery of penalties paid by way ot 
compromise. He will advise parties as to the man- 
ner of making returns in accordance with law, or as 
to obtaining decisions from the Department at 
Washington, and will defend in eases of alleged vio- 
lation ol the law in regard to taxes, penalties or crim- 
inal offences 
Mr. Prescott will practice Indore the various De- 
partments at Washington. the Supreme Court of the 
U. S., and the Court ol Claims. 
For the speedy transaction oi business, Counsel ol 
high standing, residing in New York, St. Louis, Cin- 
cinnati and Washington, are associated with him. 
an28eod3m 
To Samuel IF. Colesworthv. Clerk of the Second Uni- 
versalist Society ol Portland: 
You are hereby required in the name ot the Shite 
of Maine, to warn and notify the members of said 
Society, in said Portland, to meet at the Probare 
Court Room in said Portland, on Thursday evening. 
March 28th, 1‘67, at 7$ o’clock, to act upon the follow 
ing articles, viz: 
1st. To choose a Moderator, to preside r.fc said 
meeting. 
2d. To see It said Society will vote to purchase the 
lot of land belonging to the Pearl Street Universalis! 
Society, situated on the the corner of Pearl and Con- 
gress streets, upon which to erect a Church. 
3d. To act upon such other business as shall legal- 
ly come before said meeting. 
Given nnder our hands this 19th day of March, 
A. D., 1867. 
E. C. SHAW, ) Assessors 
ISAAC .JACKSON,} of said 
EDWIN S. SHAW,) Society. 
mch20-eodtd 
E. C. BURT’S 
New Yorlc (roods! 
Constantly on hand and for sale by 
T. CURTIS & CO., 
62 Milk St., Boston, 
The only authorized Agents for the sale ot these 
Goods in New England. 
T. C. & CO., Also manufacture the finest quali- 
ties ot 
Crent*’ Mewed and Pegged 
Calf Boots and Shoes! 
OF EVERY VARIETY. 
Mart—T, T & S4w* 
livery and Hack Stable Notice. 
HAYING sold my stock and stand to Messrs. Lib- by & Dow, I cheerfully recommend them to the patrons of my stable, and would ask for tliem a 
continuance of tne favors so liberally bestowed on 
me. EDWIN ULEiBENT. 
Having bought the stock and taken the stand here- 
tofore occupied by Edwin Clement, we are now' pre- 
pared to furnish all our friends witli first-class teams 
at reasonable prices, and hope by strict attention to 
receive a generous share of business. Hacking in all 
its brandies carefully attended to, under the charge 
ot the well known “Knight of the Whip,” James Os- 
g< od. 
Particular attention paid to boarding horses. 
For Sale as above: 
Ten Horses, of various kinds, 4 Carryalls, 4 Jenny Linds, 4 sets double Harnesses, 10 single Harnesses, 
3 top Buggies, in good order, to make room for new 
carriages. Also, 2 2d hand Hacks. 
J. F. Libby, mch!9-lw H. A. Dow. 
Afau de Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the 
“sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
money. It overcomes the odor of jierspiration; soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightful per- 
fume; allays headache and inhumation, and is a nec- 
essary companion in the sick room, in the nursery and upon the toilet sideboard. It cau be obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
8. T.—1800.—X.—The amount of Plantation Bit- 
ters sold in one year is something startling. They 
would till Broadway six leet high from the Park to 
4th street. Drake’s manuiactory is one of the insti- 
tutions in New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
the rocks in the Eastern States with his cabalistic 
“8. T.—1800—X.,” and then got the old granny legis- lators to pass a law “preventing disfiguring the lace 
of nature,” which gave him a monopoly. Wc do not 
know how this is, but we do know that Plantation 
Bitters sell os no other article ever did. They are 
used by all classes of the community, and are death 
on Dyspepsia—certain. They are very invigorating 
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.” 
Barato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
“In lilting the kettle from the fire I scalded mysel 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. 
It healed rapidly and left very little scar. 
Chas. Foster, 420 Broad street, Philadelphia.” 
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- 
ment will do. It is iuvuluabe in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon man or beast. 
Beware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri~ 
rnte stamp of Demis Barnes & Co, New York. 
Baratoga Spring W a ter, sold by all Druggists 
All who value a valuable head of hair, and its pres- ervation from premature baldness and turning grov will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katliariou. it 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. Thomas Lyon, Chemist, N. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
What Did It? A young lady returning to her 
country home alter a sojourn of a few months in New 
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place 
of a rustic Hushed lace, she laid a sol ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead of 2.'I, 
she really appeared but 17. She told them plainly 
she used Aagau’s M;ignolia Balm, and would not l*e 
without it. Any lady can improve licr appearance 
very much by using this article, it can bo ordered 
of any <lruggist lor 6# cents 
Baratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Heimstroct’s inimitable f I air Coloring has been Steadily growing in favor liir over twenty years ll 
act* upon the absorbents at tbe root*of the'hair, and changes to it* original color bv degrees. All instan- 
taneous dyes deaden and injure the hair, Heim- 
stroets f* not a dye but is certlin in it* results, pro- 
motes its grow lit, and is a beau ti (Ul Hair Dressing 
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by nil dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
U VOX’S EXTRACT OF PtRE JAMAICA O.ISOElt— 
fi>r indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn. Sick Hixnlachc, 
Cholera Morbus, &c., where a warming, genial stim- ulant is required. Its carelul preparation and entire 
purity makes it a cheap ami reliable article lor culi- 
nary purpose*. Sold everyw here at 5U cents per bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, son! by all Druggi*t*. 
h June 14, ’fit*—eodAwly 
This 
Salt*. 
IlE,lr,1 *?,T! !«*. FIXTI RES. AND GOOD 
_ Il-i—nHoarding ileus.'. House ■ew and .vntrally bs .t.si. Impure o« A 11 jn oil VlllUH h\e 
martsibw™ m ***“' N,J- *»* ^ng^ St. 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ntin* or digging cellar* will find a good place to deposit their ruffi, on Franklin Wharf. 
septlO dtt 8. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
Ladies and <*cntlemen 
will find a very large ami complete assortment ol 
every dew dpi Ion ot Hoots fin Shoes made in feab- 
1 ionam; style* nl the bm material, at the *xlenslve 
I Usui ami site* s (of* nf p, Ji, Ml iskl W * <J»»M | tsaaui fixifFi, Rpsmfi, f*li9dpt 
PROSPECTUS. 
“"the Fress 
For 1807. 
With the opening of the new year we presented 
to the renders of the 
DAlILY PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged to the Mize of the large*!. 
Hew England I>ailae«. 
The enlargement of our daily edition ix equivalent 
to the addition of between three ami four •olumns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails ot important events, which we hav* heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay. such as we have 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enlarged w ill 
be, its past history will show. The Press was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling 
party of the State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The Press will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up side by side, a i>erind ot 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered on a state of transition, w hich 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici 
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the fruits of our victory. Nothing 
is settled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at tlie South as well as at the North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom *>f 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ol 
the profound convictions of the R&publioau party t>i 
Maiue, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
We have engaged 
Begulur C'orreMpoudentw in Wnahingfo ay 
New York, Boston and Augusta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the Stato. During the French Expo- 
sition we shall publish 
Regular Letters from Paris, 
Where our Correspondent has already arrived. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, wo hope 
to make the Press more valuable than any pai»cr 
published out side of Die State can possibly be. We 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. Wc shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we thatl 
have regular correspondence from that {point, and a 
Oaily Summary of Maine News 
which readers hero would be sorry to miss. We 
shal have 
Full nud Accurate Market Reporta, 
forwarded l»y telegraph from al' parts of the United 
States, from Canada, and irom England. A weekly 
Review ot the Portland Markets 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine Shipping, 
in foreign and domestic ports, will be published as 
heretofore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of flic Daily Press. For 
EIGHT DOELARE A TEAS I 
Wo expect to Airnisli a paper, 
Tlie Largest in the State, 
ami as larcc as In oilier Slates is offered for ton ot 
twelve dollars a year. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
tlie leavings ol the daily edition. It is designed to be 
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appear in the daily, 
together with a considerablejunount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Columns 
We shall add to itc attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
To be conducted by the 
Her. WILLIAM A. DREW, of Augusta, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor lor sometime past to the 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping Xeics of the IVeeitt 
Will be published without abridgment in tbe State 
Press, as will also the 
Jievietv of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Brighton MarJcet lleporis. 
To country traders the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and Stale Seivs, 
We shall also furnish weekly a pago ol 
Miscellaneous Reading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
ol six columns eaeh, and is the 
Largest Weekly Paper in New England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
4 DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably IN .ADVANCE. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent for twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
NOTICE* OF THE PRIM. 
[From the Christian Mirror. 1 
Tiie Press has been enlarged since New Year’s. 
We are glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With 
such papers as Portland now Iurnishes we see no 
need ol importing Dailies from Boston and New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.] 
The Press.—The crowded state of our columns 
last week prevented us from noticing the enlagement 
and re-arrangement of the columns of the Dail\ 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly the 
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New 
England; especially when taken into consideration 
the amount of interesting reading matter that is 
daily furnished for the money. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.] 
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on 
the 1st inst., to about the size of the Boston Dailies. 
This is an evidence of not only the prosperity of the 
Press, but ol Portland as well, for of course the en- 
largement is caused by the increase of advertising 
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit to Portland and to the State, and 
we hope increasing years may increase its prosper- 
ity. 
[From the Portland Transcript.] 
The Daily Press begins the new year much en- 
larged in size; we arc glad to see sucli an evidence oi 
the prosperity ot this excellent journal. The Press 
has swung around the circle to another arrangement 
of its editorial and news matter; iil’ter all, the old 
second and third page arrangement, presenting edi- 
torials and news together was the best. 
(From the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.] 
The Daily Press appeared yesterday morning in an 
enlarged form. It m now (ully equal in size to any 
daily i»aper in New England. In the arrangement 
ol reading matter it has returned to the original style, 
which we think quite au improvement in its appear- 
ance. 
Its news is judiciously and carefully selected, and 
a general culture and literary taste characterizes its 
contents. As a good lamily newspaper it lias no su- 
perior; ami while Mr. Lincoln occupies tlie city ed- 
itor’s chair there will be no lack of local news, as it 
is generally acknowledged in that department he has 
no equal in the State. 
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at 
least for ur coteraporary, and we hope it will never 
l»e found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this 
enterprising and respectable sheet. 
[From the Easteru Argus, Jan. 21 
—The Press appeared vesterdav morning enlarged 
by the addition of 2$ inches to the length of its col- 
umns. its make-up lias also been changed again, 
ami on the whole it presented a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our co tempo—ry’s “new clothes” are 
somewhat larger than our?, but th« biggest are not 
always Lite best.” 
IFrom the Portland Evening SUv, Jan. l.J 
The Daily Press appears this morning in an en- lace form, making it now fully equal in size to any daily newspaper in New England. The editor, in 
his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the success of I 
the (»aper for the past year lias been most gratifying, 
and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the 
original stylo of arranging the contents «»f tin* paper, 
is one of the most agreeable features of the change. 
(From the Bangor Whig.] 
I —Tlie Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of 
Junuar\ to about the size of the Boston Daily p«*t and Advertiser—which are our largest New England 
dailies- and It now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the part of so 
good ami reliable ai* »l* r us the Press is gratify tug. It shows, too, that Portland has lost nothing ot vigor, 
enterprise or resonn e, by the great fire, but that its 
Course is still on ward—tout Its busim-ss is in I'an in- 
creasing, notw ithstanding tlie apparent calamity of 
last rear—and dial its promise or commercial great- 
neas is certain to lie fit’til led. The Press is among 
the beat of the New England papers, and ita present 
appearance is a credit to the btate. 
(Fr.io the Bath Times.] 
tr The Portland Press c< me* out greatly enlarg- 
ed, and we r—irt »« n*>w gives another settler to tlie •uestlon which is “the prim-ifial (taper in Portland.” It is bound to distance ita competitors. 
(From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. I.] 
The Portland Press has increased its size equiva- j lent to an addition of three or four columns. This 
enlargement, following so clofdy upon iu reanrrer- 
tnui from the ashes ot the great fire, showiTttiat the 
j iinciples it advocates and its ellortH to cater to the literary tastes of ita readers are appreciated by the 
public. Tlie alditional sp ce now obtained w ill be 
devoted to details of ini|*>rtnnt events, and selections 
from current literature. 
(From the Worcester (Mass.,) Spy.] 
The Press.— Among the (ta(»ers that commence the 
new year with enlarged sheets and manifest signs of 
I prosperity, arc the Portland Press and the Hartford 
Evening Press. The former is tlie largest and best 
daily in the State «t Maine, and the l itter we have 
1 long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connecticut 
exchanges. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
rr- Tlie Portland Daily Press conies to us consid- 
er tblv enlarged and with a return to its old style of 
| make-up.” This enlargement—so soon after the 
Sient lire—to a .-ize cquuiwlth tl)e leading Hixson allies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of vie 
: «»ty and Indicates a good degree «'f euterptira on flip 1 l^Wlctora. TU« Press (h ftfitul v*Jw 
VMihy, );^ ^b[«i oonBiiittMir?, itn»l h* ffje will* I t l,f h*s dominant h $ pnet IM4# IjMttJ 
WANTED. 
W 
Book-keeper. 
A N TED by a young man of practical experi- ence, and who can bring the beat of recum- 
menoaQona, a aitoati m a» book-keeper or salesman. Address!!. W. B, Portland Post Office, mr21dlw* 
Piles and Lumber Wanted 
For Union Wharf. 
250 o 300 Spruce and Hemlock Piles 25 feet 
25 to ;>0 Spruce and Hemlock Piles 30 feet long, 
loo iiackmeta: Fenders 25 feet long. 
All not less than 12 in. at the Out and 8 at the top. Also550 leet running feot hemlock limber 10 x 12. 
too sticks hemlock 10 to 12 leet long 8x8. 
35 to 10 M3 in hemlock plank 15, 20 and 25 leet 
long. 
Apply to JOSEPH H. WHITE, Starch 8—eod3w Wharfinger. 
Bookkeeper. 
WANTED by a young man of practical extieri- ence, and who can bring the best of city reler- 
cnees, a situation as Bookkeeper cr Salesman, 
where close attention to business will be appreciated Al'l'ly to W. H. JEKRIS, 
manatt_ Under Lunc&ster Hull. 
A Tailor Wanted, 
A Good reliable, practical Cutter can hear of* a good situation, by applying to the subscriber at 
tils Clothing Store, Nos. 1G2 P'ore, and 15 Moulton 
ISV d3w. ^FUED HAsKELL, 
j Agents Wanted ! 
«EO»GB II. BLAKE, 
, GENERAL AGENT, FeM-3pt_ No 8 Clapp's Block. 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT THE— 
.New Employment Office ! 
No 220 1-2 CotujrexH St, 
3<l Door West of City Building (up Htair».) 
Cl IHLS capable of doing all kind* of house-work, a to whom good situations will be given. 
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and CLERKS for every kind of business. 
fcJr 'VVc are able at all times to supply parties in 
any part of the State with GuO> RELIABLE HELP, either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors, Farmers and others will 
be supplied with Men and Bovs forall kinds ot em- 
ployment Fhee of CHARGE. Don’t forget the num- 
ber, 2291 Congress Street, next to City Building, Port- 
land, Me. CrOUftldAY A tiffi**' 
Feb 22—dtf ; j 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 1867, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour Brls. for CASK, at the Office ot the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
27 1*2 Dnnforth St., 
FubE'lK_J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Wanted Daily ! ! 
AT The General Agency and Employment Office No. 351 1-3 Congress Nirret. All per- 
sons wishing to secure good Girls lor any respecta- ble employment, will find them at this office. 
Also please notice. We will st ud you men and 
hoys lor any work in city or country, Iree ot charge. I if We want good American, Provincial, Irish and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and 
Boys, every .lay lor all orts oi situations in this 
City and vicinity. Give us a call. 
COX & POWARS 
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, '67. janSO dtf 
WANTED ! 
EVERYBODY to know that store 335 Congress St, lias been replenished with a new stock of 
Clothing, Furnishing Hoods, Hoots 
and Hats, 
Which will he sold cheaper than ever. 
f^r'Kemenihcr the sign, 
California Cheap John. 
March 5^-dtf 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE wifi pay 30 cents each for first class Floor Barrels suitable for sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novl3dt! 139 Commercial street. 
Chambers to Lei. 
fiVJJB W. W. Carr & Co.’s store, No. 3 Exchange V_/ near Fore St, that will accommodate 150 work- 
men at shot-making, tailoring, or many other kinds 
of business. 
Fer Sale. 
One Jot of Land near the head of Wilmot street, fbrsixty-flvecents per foot; also, a lot near head ot 
I Deer street, about 31 by 55 feet, for $1200; also, a two 
story House and lot on Munjoy Hill tor $2500; also, 
one House and Lot on Merrill’s Court, Chestnut 
stredt, that will let for $300 per yebr; also, 
one bouse on Mount ford street, with about 6000 feet 
of land more or less; this house belongs to the estate 
of the la e Lemuel Tukey, and will be sold at a bar- 
gain. Terms easy. Apply to 
mclHdlm W. W. CARR & CO. 
Wanted. 
Hemlock and Pine Timber. 
TO^n Lineal teefc 14x14 Hemlock and 750 
lineal feet 12x12 Pine Timber. 
1>. T. CHASE. 
March 9—S,T&Ttf 
LOST AND FOUND. * 
Found. 
A GRAY Squirrel Collar, which the owner can have by applying at Dr. Ludwig’s, Congress 
Square.mar20d.it* 
Wanted. 
A GOOD American or Nova Scotia GIRL, to do general house work in a f mail family. 
Apply at. 455 Congress st. inr20d3t* 
Agents Wanted 
Male and Female, 
FOR RICHARDSON’S NEW WORK 
BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI, 
The Crent Pictorial Work of (he Age ! 
Over 25,000 Copies 
ALREADY Ordered, and the work not yet out of press. Agents are reporting wonderful 
success. Those with other books stand small chance 
where this is offered. 
GF^f“ Agents consider it the easiest and best selling 
work they ever had. 
For Agencies apply to or address 
JT. PATTEN FITCH, 
No. 233j Congress Street, 
Portland, Me. 
marl6 dlw* 
Wanted. 
AN experienced Salesman in the retail Dry Goods business; one who can give good City reference, 
may hear of a permanent situation by addressing 
Box 1018 Portland Post Ollice, giving real name and 
references. xuarlGtt 
Dob Lost. 
A SMALL Black and Tan Terrier. Answers to the name of Pet.” A liberal reward will be paid 
for his return to 139 Danlorth Street. 
HENRY H. FURBISH. 
March 13. dtt 
Wanted. 
PA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest 
tlUtUUV/ City Sugar Refinery, West Com- 
mercial, near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also l>e received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and a sample may l>c seen at the office of the 
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
Iebl2d&wti T. C. IIERSEY 
TO LET. 
To be Let, 
ROOMS over H. H.11A Y’S Ajiothccary Store, suit- able for an office, den.iBt, or any light business. 
Enquire of JORDAN & RANDALL, 
145 Middle Street, Evans Block. 
March 21. dtf_ 
To Let. 
A FRONT ROOM adjoining the Chamber occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange. 
Also several desirable rooms in the new buildings 
near tbc corner or Middle and Exchange Sts. If ap- 
plied for now they can be fitted up to suit the appli- 
cants. Apply to 
NATH’L F. DEEIUNG, 
No 19 Free Street, 
Mar 18. marl9d3w 
To Let, 
IJOOMS in second and third story Griffith Block. A No. 21} Free Street. 
Also, rooms in third ami fourth story No». 142 and 
141 .Middle Street. Apply to 
II. J. LIBBY & CO. 
March 18,1887. dtf 
TO LET J 
PLEASANT room* with board, nr a* lodging rooms, at reasonable rates, at 31 Free street. Refer- 
ence* required* lebJMtt. 
To Let. 
rpITE Chandler (2d story) over E. T. Ehlen * Co’s, I Free Street Block, siiilalde tbr .lobbing or 
Wholesale Business. 
Inquire of T. J. LITTLE, 
n Commercial sire,.'. 
CTKev can be found at E. T. Ehlen & Co'. 
Mar 2—dtf 
For ltent. 
OFFICES In 'he third story of building on corner of Exchange ami Milk Street*. Enquire at of- 
fice ot OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Falx 25. U Lx, hange Street. 
To Let. 
FIRST, second and third lolls oyer E. T. EMen A L»,.'s store. Free Street Block: also, offices over 
Helilotterlaxk'*, and over Uroewan A Co.'s, hi new 
block corner Brown and Congress streets. 
jantt-iRf J. B. BROWN 
To Let. 
One Brick Store, three stories, No. SO Union street. Apply to 
jaldtf ST. ,'OHN SMITH. 
Tr» Let 
THE three storied Brick Store M Fore, toot ot Plum Street. Enquire of 
E. M. PATTEN, 
febttSdtf Plum Street. 
MR. W. HA VEM ANN 
contemplates making Portland his residence, and 
will Ik. pre|*ar«.d to give lessons in 
Music and the German and Span- 
ish Languages, 
aftbk aprii. i, iso?. 
Persons desirous to take lessons may leave their 
address at Paiue’s Music Store, corner of t enter and 
Congress Streets, where circulars niny bo found. 
J{eftrencf8-~Hon. A. K. Stevens, Dr.S.Fitch, Clins. 
P. Merrill, Esq-, W. W. Stevens, Esq N P. lthh- 
ardson, Esq., J- H. Hall, Esq. inchl2eodlm 
PIAMO for sale. 
ASUPKKIOU ? Oriii.c PIANO FORTE. Lowest Cash Pi ice 8075. 
Will be sola for $o50, 
Ag It must be soUl immediately. 
K. ». nOBIMOH'*, 
Hitt** Rsn*tt !I4? 1,-4 N*i j 
I A1i|f jfMtf i 
REAL ESTATE. 
Farm lor Sale. 
THE homestead of the late Scott I>yor, Cajw Elis- abeth, lour miles south of Portland Brioge, con- 
taining about 100 aeri B, good soil, in go.nl suite of 
cultivation, tences ail stone wall, young orchard, 7ft 
trees grafted tYuit. Pleasantly located. School and 
Church within I mile. 
For terms. Ac., apply on the premises or to 
E. O. KOBINSON, 
mcli20—tf *3 Moulton Street. 
Hou^e and Lot for Sale, 
SITUATED in Westbrook, near tlie end of Tur- key's Bridup. A story and a half house, with 
0,G<K) feet of laud, shade and fruit trees. House con- tains eight rooms, with large attics, and has stable 
room f..r one horse and carriages, connected. It is lo- cated on tho corner <d* Winslow Street and the road 
leading to the Marine Hospital. Price $2,000. Ap- ply to L. A. BACH ELDER. 
(King. Thnrlow & Co.) 1G5 Commeicial St. March 20. dlui* 
House tor Sale. 
rilHE convenient double bouse corner of South and 
... 
Streeis. Each tenement contains nine 
finished rooms, and may be sold separately For further particulars, empire of the subscriber oil the 
premises, No. 15 Spring Street. 
MRS. J. S. EAT* »N March 12, lt>ti7. marjodtf 
A Good Farm 
WITHIN 3 miles of Portland, containing more than one hundred acres, plenty of wood and 
yvater, is offered for sale, or will exchange for real es- 
tate in Portland. Apply to 
mch20—lw W. II. JERRIS. 
For Sale. 
A FARM IN WELLS, MAINE. 
Estate of the late Samckl Hatch, 
contains about ;»o acres, 40 to 50 ot 
good wood land and pasture, good 
— 24 story House with L., 1 rge Barn, 
Sheds, &c. 'The Farm is located at Wells Corner on 
main road; churches aud schools near, and in the 
iimne date vicinity of the well know n summer re- 
sort, Wells Beach; will be sold low and on asy terms 
to close up the estate. Those wishing to see t lie Farm can apply to SAMUEL ELDlilDGE, near the 
premise*. For terms, &c., inquire of GEORGE U. 
illCHLBORN & CO., No. I Seollay’a Bud ting, or 
address Box 111 P. o. Boston, Mass. niarlullm 
FOR MAL E. 
A DESIRABLE Double Brick House, Hinted root, on Spring Street, between High and Park, with 
modern improvements, heated thoroughly by steam, piped for gas with fixtures; with :» good Stable. 
Abundance of hard and soft water in the house,with about 10,000 feet of laud. 
Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
Mar 15—d3w 
Lot lor Halo. 
THE lot on the northerly side of I leering Street, adjoining the residence of lien. J. J>. Fessenden. 
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred feet 
iu depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER, marlGdtf Real Estate Agent, Middle St. 
Brick House for Sale. 
MA good Brick House on Maple st, conta niug ten loom#. Hot and < old Water, Has, brick cistern, good cellar, slated roof, Ac. 
-apply to 
'*'• **. JERKIS, Kc»l Eslatr Agnit. Mar 12 dim* 
Kor Sale. 
HOITSE now occupied by the subscriber. No. 70 Free Street. Possession given imuirdiaudv. For 
term*, Ac., call as above, or at No.;; CCVral wharf. 
mchl2dtf_ G. j,. STOKEtt. 
For Sale. 
THE fine lot of Land on spring, near High street known om the Boyd lot, containing iboul lo,ww 
fwt; also about 2*0,000 Brick and 2* 0 |*rch of Stone. Said lot will be Hold with or without, the material. 
For farther particular!* enquire of JOHN G. ToL- 
FOKI>, or CHARLES SAGER.mchlldtl 
FOB SALE! 
^pHE Stor«* and Land occupied by Charles W. Thompson, at Kerry VilLige in < ape Elizabeth * the store is nearly new and contains a large Hall. is 
about ttrty rods from Kerry Whart, is the best place for trade unywheie outside ot Portland. For par- 
ticulars cuqu ire ot Thompson at the store or of I. W. 
PARlvEK, 2*9 Congress Street, Portland. Maine. 
____Maf9d3w* 
House and Lot for Sale Very Low. 
HOUSE new, containing seven rooms, will be sold for $1,100, if applied for immediately. 
ALSO: 
Lota f*r sale .it prices irom oue cent to $2 per foot. 
Enquire of JOSEPH REED, 
Real Estate Agent. Oak St. mar Congress. 
marSdtf 
Brick House lor Sale. 
ON Brown Nirrei, containing Fourteen finish- ed Rooms, hard and soft water, gas and other 
modern improvements. Posssessiou iven April 1. 
Apply to D. If. Ingraham, Esq., or 
W. H. JERRIS, 
marCdtf _Real Estate Agent. 
For Sale. 
A N OfHce Safe ot John E. Wilder’s manufacture, 
;**■ suitable lor Railroad, Manutorturers’ or Bank- 
ing purposes, measuring 5 feet 3 in. in height, 4 feet 
width, 2 feet 3$ in. deep, with interior solo and draw- 
ers. For sale by C. A. & A. BLANCHARD, 105 State Street, Boston, Mass. q teblSdtt 
House for Sale. 
ON NEAL STREET, Upper Half of the Brick Front House, containing in all I i* Rooms—ce- 
mented Cellar, hard and soft water—a good Stable, and yard room. Very convenient and desirable. 
Possession given sometime in March. Terms easy. Apply on the premises, or to 
WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar 2 dtf Real Estato Agent. 
For Sale or Lease. 
Tho Fine Lot corner of Exchange and Congress Streets, 120 feet on Congress and 56 leet on Exchange 
St. Will be let for ten or twenty years, on favorable 
terms. A Block of Seven Stores m this central loca- 
tion would pay a good interest. 
Apply to W. II. JERRIS. 
marldtf. 
Valuable Beal Estate for Sale. 
THE line estate comer Brackett ai.<l Walkei St*. The lot contains over 26,000 square feet.1 Title 
perfect and terms favorable. Apply to 
a 
W. 11. JERRIS, 
marl dtf Real Estate Agent. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 1 lageot Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is of- fered for sale ar a bargain, if applied for soon. 
The House Is large, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire of 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. Or Hanson & Dow, 544 Union st. 
Fryeburg, Sepr. 29,1866. dtf 
House lor Sale. 
A goo*I House two stories, Stable attached, hard and soft water, good lot centrally located—con- venient for two ininilies, if desirable. Inquire at 
13 Hanover or 1S4 Foie 
T o. J- A. FENDERSON. Jan. 24, 1867. dtf 
TVTOTICK. I will sell on favorable terms as to 
J.1 payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner of Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
rranklin street,including thecorner of Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & REED Attorneys, Portland. jyl2ti 
Desirable Store Lots 
FOR SALE, 
N COniUKRCIAL NTRGET. 
THE subscribers offer tor sale the lot of land on the southerly side ot Commercial Street, head of 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire JONAS U. PERLEY, tf ur \y. s. DANA. 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell mv firm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles from Fort laud, one mile from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. Said farm contains al>out 100 acres, part ot it very valuable lor tillage, and part ol it tor building lots. There is a good house, tyro largo bar us, and out lious- 
es on the premises, it will be sold together, or in lots 
to suit purchasers CYliUS THURLOW, 
sepll-dti 1C5 Commercial St. 
Farm for Sale. 
THE well known Cushman Homestead—one of the most delightin' and desirable country residences in the county, situated in the town of New Glouces- ter, is ottered for sale on the most favorable terms. 
The above farm is bcautiftilly located on the main 
road, 18 miles from Portland, only ten minutes walk 
from Fownal depot and Post Olllce. it corsists of 120 
acres of excellent land, conveniently divided—prin- 
cipally by stone fences—into tillage, pasturage aid woodland; a fine orchard, containing 1000 thrifty apple trees; a splendid garden well tilled with a vari- 
ety of pear and plum trees, strawberries, raspberries, 
currants, ami a large grape arbor,covered with choice 
vines, from which 8 to 10 bushels of grapes are gath- ered .annually \ also a handsome tiower garden, or- namental trees, &c.t Ac 
The buildings consist of a fine brick House, three stones high, containing 16 rooms, with large two 
story brickL; a fine new stable and carriage house a«lJoiuing the L; together with two launs. one new, 80 by 40 feet: wood sheds, work shops ami other out 
buildings, all !u good order. There is a convenient 
and abundant supply of well water; also a largo 
never-tailing cistern of soft water in cellar of L. 
In addition to the ulstvc farm, and laving a<(ja« cut to it, arc two other lota, each containing l lit acres m the finest tillage and lumber land in the coantv; 
either or both of wbi*h will he sold h cnaMrtkm 
with or separate from the ll *me Farm. For particu- lar* enquire of Hon. <}«. W. Woodman, Arm of Wtpdmia, True 4k (*o. or ol J. N. Lord, firm ol SlrtMn. I/»H 4k Haskell, Portland, or of 4. F. P. 
CUSHMAN, on tLe prsmlsm. me (dr*d«&«3» 
Farm lor hale*. 
Mark Allen** estate, entoalnmg two hnn- 1 «ln*d acres, situated wPhm one and » half mttee 
oj Fownal hfot, In Fownal, t'onniv of 
laiwt. Sabi tarui ie well divUhd into pastaras'. til- lage ami w*md land. Is well water. 4. haa guild and 
convenient budding* cut* some sixty ton* •»( hay, ami haa wnie twelve huitdnW cords at iwirlantakk 
w>mm| for the market, h hies enough tor tin* hrm. 
This estate would mak*- two fnml fins*, and will 
be suht together or in separate Iota. Inquire ol J«kx II. Noyt a, near the i-reiolis *. «>r 
t IIARLES C. t v tftlt. 
Executor, 99 Lisbon Stree Uvatus, Me. 
March 13. MdAvrf 
For Sale—House on Park St 
HR1NG ab w) «o remove man tfci* ei»v I > 9tr um sale mv H**n*e,No. Aft Park St. It is gn»*i star 
and c*mveu ent, web nil the modern iu»|*r*v«*a»et»ta, 
|i.«,h:ng room. In which la Hot and < «»W water, Gw-, 
Furnace. Ac. On <-cted with 1mm e is a |>m! stable. 
F.» session gi'en first d»\ of Mat next. Enquire at 
Ns. 49 1 t wasnsereinl *M. Head of Hobaot/a 
wharf, of 4. H. if milen, tlie subscribe,STEPHEN 
FATTEN, or of W H. .1 ERR IS, Heal Estate Agent. 
JunNOeodtr 
FOlt sale. 
\ Desirable Residence at CuiuWrland Center former residence of Watson New hall. A good 
Two Story llniisc well tarnished, jointed and Wind- 
ed, with an L., WSal lions**. Carriage House. Ham 
I Ac., with aboni Twenty Acres ot Land, a urge or- chard, yielding some itars lot) hair* Is <»r apples. Will be .wild low. huiuo lat |h>#s,mdon *>iven 
Inquire ot JOHN C. PROCTER iuarl«n!cod:(w 
Houses for Sale ! 
TWO new lj story Houses just completed, with 7 finished rooms. l*ricc f,NO®, within fifteen 
minutes walk of the Post Office, together w ith other houses at prices from 91.500 to si O.OOO. 
-also- 
To Lease, 
50 HOUSE LOTS sml several Store ami Wluirl 
L'.ts, at prices from 
Enquire of MONIES 
No 63 North St., between tlio hours ol 8 & 10$ A. Sf. 
and 2 & 5 p. M., where puma ol lots may be seen. 
Mar 6dlw t cm!3w__ 
For Sale, or for Lons; Lease. 
ItWO ol those Storo Lots on the Northerly side of Middle Street, near the head of Plum street, rc- 
i eently oovowl bytlK- Granite Block. 
; to JWWARU Vi»S h* EtIKN STFKfJS. 
•ENTERTAIN MENT8. 
Portland Theatre I 
^•le l.rawa and Bunager.. 
HIUITII, HiDLII * CO. 
««age Director, VV. K. HUBRIDAN. 
The above place of amusement will open on or about, 
the 
FIRST op APRIL, 
for a Spring and Sum.nm^eason, with a FIRST 
DRAMATIC COMPANY! 
fpgr- For farther particulars see bill,. 
March 22 dtf 
D.KKK1 TnK* 11A 1;I.. 
Two NijflitN Only. 
Monday k Tuesday, March 25 k 20. 
t^a. rites's 
CARNIVAL [MINSTRELS! 
Universally admitted and undeniably tlie 
I'hampion Troupe of A merlon! 
And the .Autocrats of all Minstrelsy. 
24 liriUiant FtJiiopian Stars, 
Six Comedians, including the greatest of all living 
Burlesque Actors, 
Billy Buuuiug, nud II. AV. Egnu. 
*°“r '>« Lancers— The Champions Miko Kan.tm and Ned \V est, and the wondrous Utica Bo's. Marvelous Vocal Quintette-Sweet, Wheaton, Church, Brandon and Inter. 
Ned Kneeiand’. Magnificent Orchestra 
Frank B wle.’ Great Brass Band. 
An entire now programmee by the Largest and must Versatile Company, and mo t extraordinary Combination of Instrumental, Vocal, Comic anil Terpsichorean Talent crerconfedciuteil In one organ- ization. Admission 35 cents. Reserved seats Ml ft, 
i'll As. B. Uki.ik, Agent. 
D. C. LA RUE. Manager. uiar2tahic 
Peering Hall, Portland, 
Thursday Even'ng, Mar. 28. 
fir. P. S. <-lmold . 
Has the honor to :uinounce a 
Grand Concert* 
Wilh the following unrivalled array of Talent: 
C l Til I,LA IHM>, 
The best Violinist in America. 
Madame Bertha Johaunnen, 
The Celebrated Prim* Donna of tbo Grand German 
Opm. 
Mr. Carlyle Petersilea, 
The best Pianist in America. 
Mr. M. M. Arbuckle, 
The best Comet Player iu America. 
Dr. C.A. G uihnette, 
The great Lyrical Deoluimer and best Basso. Cantan- 
ta in America. 
Mr. John A. Howard, 7 
Accompanist. 
ALFRED V01J KOCHOW, Agent. 
The Programme will be made up of tlio most 
Popular Compositions of the Best masters. 
Tickets Fifty Cents. Reserved Seats Seventy-tive 
cents; for sale at William Paine’s Music Store, and 
at the door on the evening of tin* concert. 
Doors open at, 7—concert to commence at 8 o’clock. 
March 19—dtd 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Haring taken tlie Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their Iriends and the pnb- lie a large and well selected stock ol 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
Vjjf* Purchasers of the above goods are respect fully invited to oxaminc our stoc k which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
July 30 dtf 
THOMES, SMARDON & 00, 
Havo this day opened their 
New Store! 
NO. SO UNION STREET, 
And are i>repared to show the TILfDK a full New 
Stock of 
Fine Woolens, 
And Tailors’ Trimmings! 
Just Received irom New York and Ronton. 
And which they offer at the very Lowest 
Jobbing IPrices : 
The TRADE are respectfully Invited to examine 
our Stock before purchasing. Fa a if cis o. Thomks. Gkouge h. Sxabdoji. 
marls Itf 
Elmwood Nursery, 
This Side Rood ford's Corner, Westbrook. 
PREBLE Street Cars pass the Nursery evory forty minutes. A good collection of 
Hardy, Green Itonne and Bedding Plant* 
may always lie found at the above place and at rea- 
sonable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut 
Flowers furnished at short notice. 
Particular attention paid to preserving and ar- 
ranging Funeral Flowers. 
P. O. Address Box 1702, Portland, Me. 
mchlodlw* C. 9. BRYANT. 
FFMTIEISBEMtS. 
OAA TONS Cumberland Puro Raw Bone 
Phos. of Lime. 
50 Tons Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
25 Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime. 
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime. 
500 Barrels Lodi Powtrette. 
300 Barrels Littlefield's Poudrette. 
400 Barrels Fish Guano. 
85Pfor sale at Manufacturer’s Prices, by 
KENDALL & WHITNEY. 
Feb 8, 1867. te9d3mis 
Oread Collegiate Institute, 
For Young Ladies, Worcester, Mass 
BUILDINGS repaired and roMaM. Now In the most nourishing condition it lias been since 
its esta’dlshmcnt in 184s. Summer Term begin*. 
April 12. Send for Circular. 
HARRIS K. GREENE, A. M., Prioriml. 
MISS S. B. PACKARD, Am». i'nut‘<|«l. 
marl'd im 
Portland Five Cent Sirius Bank, 
No, 10 Free Street. 
nKTOPITK 111*1.' in thi. Hank .* or hnf.wr April 1, will he nut on inter*** on that day, and regu- 
lar IWvidewd will he payable in Ortulwr. 
Hp«(*hl I will he received at aay time.par- 
able on *U iiiand. mU*rw*i from day of •hy-wif, at m> »• 
rate a* ntr he rrM up n when ikyiaAH. 
NATH’L F. DKEKING. TrraMrvr 
Cortland. March ft. 1*7. marlAA m.Ajwf 
Photoyrnyhs! Photmjrnyh«/ 
A. W. llAVIM, 
UroTlD rwpwtXvXy b*» t*rmnt < «>tNMrv and tW* pwbHr wn»f»Ht, that be la aa h*M- 
«*t mi N«». *T MAKKKT M/I UK, thw to w«M 
Ik happy la ramlu ail l torn aiabutg kir hakfrayhi, 
AalMiyw^ «a. 
X. X. All V«f* *«vmi«L 
fMUKKT AXE. SI MAXftKT IQOAU. 
J-M f • 
rrrr or romnjxni. 
I" fc>»» «• *»«•« **» AuMmaan. I 
_ 
Mar h b*m, M.. | 
the jH iUrt* at Wormt Oty Xagar Keflam 
la wnd and aw it« nan «iMa eag ji« » la itoir bwXttwg tm WrM iVampHtl <tmi 
<¥i^rW — That Aatmnftav. (hr ».»h *la« «K Avail 
arti, at 4 vVWk P. M., at tUa Maynr v* *afcw. la M*r hat llall, ha awign** I a the Hvm* mi p store fto ibr 
r. nhilantMi of *aM p(Kka, ami that wbiaM*lkMM> 
glw vollfr thereof W ( Hblhhmf thh "VtlrT m ana «*f f 
tha 'tally |*aprlh <>f t Hi* ally Aar liana, the aval p*»h- lu aii'*) U> Ur at Waal fbartran «Ut« tofcvwhaml> ihpt 
all pi r« as iaierwvol auv iutf* v ami he h-ar«l t»#va- 
oa Alt -at—JT. M. HEATH* <?•** CkA. 
Attmt-J. M. Heatw, City tkrk. 
Mart h ». Iftff. «l«t_ 
To Brick Maker*. 
mH K siihM-riitr of ere h*r “ale a if c«T dwelling 
1 bouao and taraae ee«f U«d, within tea minute* 
ride «f refill ail 1 b m«**t «»t the land i» day, on a 
hill able, and 1* a ioe lurallua f^r a bris k maker.— 
There i* a good vpi lng of water on the lot. * inch in ! 
bounded by a running etrs-nin. TUi* is a rare chance 
and will Ik* told low it’ applis «i for imiuciiiiU-lt. 
_ 
W. 117 .IKKRH, t tpiKMsitc Preble llooae. Portland. 
March 20. dlw* 
l*ortlauil Couimaiulery, K. T., 
lyiU-hnU'l* Anncal Comi.avrbi Mr, I,in 
oYYckP.M?1,‘0n MuIMla> ,,f xt- “»«l« »th, 
“ 
7 
T,‘e ,l,u,ual reports wi’l he received.off,cent tor lh- ensuin* you elecuu, ami any ut|,er bimmil which 
q«tS7to^»ctuaie8,table’a“'‘ "‘t n“UrJ ““ rC- 
By order of the K. Commander 
IRA BERRY, Recorder. Portland, March 18.18B7. marly-U: 
Steamers for Sole. 
CTERN WHEEL STEAMERS “Falcon,” and 
v "Clarion,” 2 year* old, of the followlne dlmon- 
sions: Length to feet; width over all 28 fecij 
4J feet; draf of water 3.; inches; f B«od s|> od, " 
large freight and passenger capacity. In goi u oriti 
and n ady for servin', with pill Inve 'o>rv, 
Bminimnf ip is* * ST'.'HPl'Aft l. 
j.pdi»8'i|i.t T-1' "IfW 
ArCTlON SALKS. 
^ 
K. M. PATTKH A CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, office plum street. 
Closing out Sale. 
A sball*™]ougbtulSu*"*. uur P"*611* 9,ore. *e 
A. M„ wi.hoat"he iIZ1?;- SbKhiSW, at 10 0'clo.k in. consisting ol Dry Uia,?u,rJro,»?il tIlu Htuck ***®r®- 
Uoylies, Quins, Blanket <\’.tr!<;h a“J'i,,eUM» Towels, 
»kin». Crash, Hosiery,Ski«» u!£»Br"vl,'lot,V U"8' Flannel*, 1  ‘"™, Ve»t», Paul*, 
Nix Milrer Plated |n Pi,C|,rr. 
Cake Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Butter Knir... -r.n. 
Cutlery Carver*. Albums Note PW. uTaSSU Suspenders, houmaing. labio Damask. * Also, six Carnots eigut Bed# and Mat reaaee seven Harnesses. Halters, Cvrcinglc#, bags Nuts, ’arrel* Bro.nl, .show Case, What-Not, Tables, Stove, 1*1*1. form Scales. Ac.. Ac. 
i he abote must lx? sold without regard to Dice, weather fair or loul 
TO BE LET, 
Store now occupied bv u*. Possession lit of April* 
March ,t. d,d 
*■ FATTEN * CU„ Aucfr*. 
K' **A'I"Fkh & 4)0., Auetioarem 
PUliM STKEiJT. 
Orist Mill on IH‘eriiiK’8 Bridge ut 
Auction. 
ON TUEsnw .. theprcmlW« 3 o’clock, on 
private niltM will i* disposed of ut 
established dr Ut y|iii * 'f,®®* r* serve. the long 
aUuateil on LLc K'tial ihorouJSi'111*•* 11 *» the host book ountry tiav. ^i^'l iuto Portland ot 
trade of Portland, aiila C‘*.’l7m .^w “fw,,lr U7 Meal Mild Fetid. There Je tw 
one for Sail, with a Dry I to, an |„C »,m'u“ ''f »h'«e», 
tors for Corn and .Salt, and rift in c,M>,i nil 
Terms cash. For pai Ueulars .’Si* . ut,l,,r- 
KDW. U. BURDIN, 
in lidlltu_IL1)| ommon tal street. 
Auction.—lfeal Fstate. 
ON Wednesday, March 27th, 18<;7. ut lo| o'clock A. M., on the premises, the well known el« gant 
mansion of the lat lion. John She ploy, nituaten in 
the centra of the thriving Citv td Saco, only thirty 
minutes from Cortland four tnnes a day. 
The house L in complete repair, gas and gas fix- 
tures throughout; large cistern; cemented cellar, 
aijd a largo and convenient Hiible attached. Tins i» .1 very d atrahle situation. and worthy the Sltontloo oi parties wishing a beaui.till rre.denc terms made known a mUt. For arih ulars *n- 
wn fh#> premise* 0f j. c Ml! * PI.FT, Fsq.. W H. RIVjnwaiTll.or T. K. LAM-.-kuttY Manli *j|. mit 
■t. SI. PATTIS & CO- lHII»Mn> 
PUJI KTRIMCT. 
Shi|»i>in_' at Auction. 
( VN THURSDAY, M.m t. .-nth. at l| o'clork A M ;/. •} -MKRi MANTA’ KAt llANDE. eoruer <4 Fora ■lid Exchange St reels, 
Oite-w,|lrt.Nl|| Kur^ar n«r> C. Vei. 
Hrig Auliilri. Otir-Mtsiei nil, (trig J. f. % orU. 
r. m SHu r« u Sipu.., Krguiulur. 
• ar^Uqfsarih Nirua Tag Harrier. 
Tw# nhnreu l*oriiuud Horn Railrasi 
C •ttapiiu y, iaar224td 
GOVEBNMENT SALE 
-or— 
STEAMEll “ TYHO. »* 
%%•!! be Maid by Public Aaeliaa, 
\T FRANKLIN WHARF, in rho city of Port- land, M«-., ou FVi Uy, ilie 2Jtb inst., ut .1 o’cl’ck 
1’* M., Uio stenmur “TYRO,” of about 50 tons burth- 
en, in fine order and n pair. If has been used by the 
0. S. Engineer Department in this harbor, and is no 
longer Heeded. 
Terms cash, in Government funds. 
U.ts. Knuineek office, i 
Portland, Ale., .\iareh 111, 1W?7. I 
Geo. Thom, IJVi Brig. General U. S. A. 
J. S. Bailey, Auctioneer, 
inch 19-end3t& ted td 
Sale of Timber Lands fop Bates* 
College. 
Land Oefice, I 
N 
Bangor, March 7, 18*7. f OlICK Is hereby given, in pmstinnco of *• Re- 
huIvo to carry into effect chapter two hundred 
eighty-four ot the Resolves of eighteen hundred six- 
ty-four in fivor of Bates’ College,” approved Febru- 
ary 2x, 1867, that townships numbered x, Range 17 and 10 Range 17 \V B LB, siiuated upon the Lpper Saint .John River, excepting the South a«i quarter oi the last named township, will be ottered tor sale 
by public auction lor the benefit oi said College, ut 
file Land Office in Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th 
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon. 
fine third cash am! satisfactory note- payable in on and two years, secoTPft tytnortgugc on tuc prem- 
ises, will be received u payment. 
ISAAC* K. CLARK, 
innrftdtSept 11, Land Agent. 
JOHN IHOfKKTT, 
Anrtioarrr ssd Appraiser, 
(Office with Evans & Bailey) 
mr7 NOi. 1 & 2 IT. EE STREET BLOCK. If 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. N. DEWING, 
Medical i^leotrician 
111 MIDDLE sritKLL, 
Nearly Opposite ihr (Jailed Miifet Hofo 
VVniKlfKhe would respectfully announce to 
▼ T cilizmsol Portland and vi- nl’y. (bat be • 
permanently loeafaMn this During the three 
years w© have been hi tl> s city, w- have cured m»« 
ol the worst mnu» of disc aw in p~r«m» who Imva 
tried other forms ol treatment in va-u, wiul tunny 
patients hi so short a titoe that the (..ustion is often 
asked. do they stay cured? To answer this •juestiui 
we will sav that all that do un| stay' cart-•«!, we 
doctor the socoud time without chaige. 
ii a practical Plant rlwaa lor twenty 
on© years, and is also a regular graduated pby-tciai Electricity is perfectly infolded to chronic disea tea i* 
the form ol nervous or sick headache; ueuriugia id 
the bead, neck, or extremities; consumption win* 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not lulty involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip diseases*, white sweQing*. spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance. dearness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigea- 
tlon, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strict urns si the chest, ami *11 form? ol'lain ale 
complaint*. 
flv Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the dost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength ; the blind made to see, the deal to near and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature hie 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained 
LADIES 
Who have cold liatm* ami teet; weak gftomacha, lam- 
aiul weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the bead, with indigestion and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side ami back; leucorrhoea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail that long train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too t.«ofus© 
menstrual ion, and ail oI those long line ol trouble* 
with young ladies. Electricity is a curiam specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sullerer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH 2 TEETH 2 TEETH 2 
I)r. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without FAIN. Person* having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting ho would give u polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elkctro Maunztic Ma.hlne* lor tala 
for family use, with thorough lnstr-n thjns. 
Dr. D. can accommodate a tew patient* with board 
vnd treatment at his house. 
Oittce hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; iron* 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to » in the evemug. 
Consultation free. novltf 
PRO POSALS 
For Dredging n New Channel through 
Nbepard’n Point Mhoal and Hnllowell 
fehonl in the Iheuaehec Kitrr, at Hal- 
••well, Vlaiae. 
Proposals will be received at tiuj* OK KICK, until lOo’rtorx A. V.. on Tae«.l*y, 
the *4Hik Day of IVIarrh neat, lor tredgmf a 
new channel though •‘Shepard’* Point*’ and ••Ha.- 
1 >well >hoaL, in Kcniu'Ihc River. will* a view to 
luuuirl avw fcrl deep M low 
tor, and navy fbet widc-n the h»U< n, with » dea 
having a dope ot two le»t to one h*>l rim. 
The channel will jirti hr excavated through 
Shciwrd’a l*iua* Shooh I * a -etain e of about t o 
yarns, requiring 1d,0on ruhie >ardh of oar*ration 
more «»r \em, and qfterwenlr, through Hollow* »1 
shoal, loradtataare of Ml vardk nyddar UMdh 
riUc yard- ui rtraitUm. aav wr Kaa I hW —ana* 
oi evcwAiion may be iMr<» el or dftm at hod, m the Engineer fa .barge may «rtrrct, after art her e«- 
rahuiUi **€ :he nw. 
The mar.-rial taken irnai the dMah W *• he <hyaw 
I ted ta the river. Iaea*li manner a- may he r-qabwd 
l*v the Engineer la charge, nd ia •«< h b« w< ;** ae 
may he dt-tgwatarf hv him, M earn- Wag Chi vw te 
in iiefaa »r»*ai hh» **•» ■ P d- 
la a* dung nr pi aah*. I 
par imhi mtmi rp «*■' 
lug that th. ark m* 
Hx eantu. al af the 
PMH dpedfct _i 
nieit the miawed dan*aann# elah iW war 
•i iK *n* 'i»r— ««—< mm mU tv, 
-t tV vtml i*< . <».*, ta rh Vr^V 
n a^tii.ui. mm. da w. ~ 
t- *•*» •« W i— <t m mm m at «■* 
eratnaw are ,-c«r*w -i k aad fee ij In e I «w er he 
ege Che tbih >m K^MBier aaet 
hdk pMM —ne ear, aaiai 4 ha a ■maa 
fweawhm dpwdhv two re«mood * |e*a. «the 
r -(Wired hr*, that the taddor tl, wh.-a eaflhd «a 
k ala fuaad w a* •» pCe-l, raier i«W a <sawrart *md 
l» wMh fed, aad andiwhai a ewrtte rdCMMIC 
had Chair pwald mahnv aa he naatni ia tie y,*. 
p»a)) tw Mhr ir* awd teHh'wl pri nmew el Ids 
i-eirirt. I he «.<artr«*1 V<tt ha *-aided U» the lea• 
•arVBpMNM* IdUdri %n4 «• «Ve to He appear, 
at ef the he* irtary .4 War. 
The aartereigned. l»o«w«eC. r« aegvee tike right tw 
evrtadr the hal ef aay Mlaa who, there hi teawaa 
Ce he have, wilt net fhMktady aad (iwtafpiijr y»rura 
th.- eotrw*; dan, any hhfBCI aflk ae wa I ae 
Knew that are ah-a. a re f-edUr prtor me the fgt; 
aad a« awtahee 4 t’eagveaa, eirai er agewt ef 'he 
bewwaiai, nor any p rad »aiphiye.| m the aahiic 
w rtire, -hell he adai.ite-t le aay ahare la He eoa- 
irart, or aav heaedi ahead au acme Itewuac. 
Pax—eat- will he made la loi in-—lin^ate' the 
And aa the e*.a>pietm«i »4 He nhaaiu I through A#-. 
»"* • -n-5 •*» wwl ■* th.- «-«v»Vtiuw at th. cut. tol,r„ rv.TftTm t-»«..‘ I'.y, aa**. wh.4. Wr.k 1. t,.w»i. 
•?',** n »n <•»»» .H the uon 
Jijir.il ^ “*“• “U *• Uhiwm. 
l'rr».n« **iring to «i *ke nr.^««»to. will pl.iwcll “ lhr -r**"-*^ <« hi. ia W.wt .M ■« 
SP"? ***r*rl •** ***** UI an me, ami fr»r atom d»*l- niK« int •rm.unm, If tlrairui; and, on trai an.ltting 
vti*!—, a ill « lii. r. iu •• i'ropoeili lor luiitimi* 
meat uf Kentivhcr river.** 
GEO. I HUM. 
Lt.Onl. forp* of Kng*ni, l»vt. Col. U. S. A. U.8. Fagia.* rortiiv. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 2L'f I»^7. I 
I W2 exit*I 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire tueall the attention t.» the (;*l t *l‘*lll,orv 
**' 
4 0 
lKtei.!Wh.»v. AMFI-E 1'KOTKCTION 
it. tb 
late are. Parties desiring n 
KlItST BATK SAFI'., 
At a MODERA TE MUCE, 
will please rail ■ „ 
KMEItV & WATEKUOUSE, 
MMdlc Streoi, P<»rtla 
Or at IBI dadbwry Mtrret, Ronton. 
v ^'S. cA>nd-li:uul Safes taken in excl ange for -ale. jjn 10—s.ylstw in each uio.vjkIv u maiioior of time. 
Freedom Notice. 
There'*y relinquish io my sen, Wallace W, Sa!I- BOits, the r niaintler of hie mim r.fy n 'ill.e e- 
COints twenty-one y* ars ot :ige, nnd I slmll ; no 
tloUtkOi l»)suii»«rft 4iiig uoi- eUtin* ai*v of his cg»i.l«ua 
I'll* 'late. AM*'" ^AMh'l"' 
T' !W; 'fltSrT'i-1^^* 
POET BY • 
A IWornis* Ilyinn. 
BY CHARLES WESLEY. 
Christ, whose glory fills the skies, 
Christ, the true, the ouly Light, 
Bun of Righteousness, arise, I 
Triumph rfer the shades of night: 
Payspring from on high, be near; 
Daystar, in my heart appear. 
Dark and cheerless is the morn, 
Unaccompanied by Thee; 
Joyless is the day’s return. 
Till Thy mercy’s beams 1 see; 
Till they iuward light impart. 
Glad my eyes, and warm my heart. 
Visit then this soul of mine; 
Pierce the gloom of sin and guoi, 
Fill me, Radiancy divine; 
Scatter all my unbelief: 
More and more Thysclt display, 
Shining to the perfect Day. 
1740. 
The Kern!I. 
ny BARKY CORNWALL. 
Come again! Come again! 
Bunsliine coineth after rain. 
As a lamp fed newly burnetii, 
Pleasure, who doth fiy, rcturneth, 
Scattering every cloud of pain. As the year, which dies in showers, ltiseth in a world of flowers, 
Called by many a vernal strain, Come thou,—for whom tears are falling, 
Ami a thousand tongues are calling! Come again, O cpme again! 
Like the suifshinc after rain! 
At a tableau exhibition in Auburn, New 
York, the following vegetable poem was 2,ro“ 
duced:— 
“Onion garden bed reclining 
l&eets ft youth his aching head, 
Cauliflowers? Lo, weeds confront me. 
Lettuce hence, ho sadly said. 
Carrots out the stoutest manhood, 
IVas my wearied soul doth need, 
Bean O! strife for me hereafter, 
Else my heart will go to seed.” 
Pleasing: MiNCcilnny. 
Hiraliugn from Uarper’o ‘•Urnwer.” 
A citizen ef Nashville, Tennessee, requests 
tlie half-million of intelligent people who read 
these pages to *ake note of the ensuing: 
A jury in Alabama had been empaneled in 
the case of a Mr. Johnson, charged with kill- 
ing his wife. The evidence was positive and 
conclusive, leaving not a doubt of his speedy 
conviction. To the amazement of all, the 
jury, Sfter a short absence, returned a verdict, 
“Guilty of horse-stealing!” The judge, aston- 
ished. asked an explanation, stating that the 
indictment was not tor home-stealing, hut 
for manslaughter. The foreman, with his hand 
upon r huge law-book,and with an amusingly 
dignified air,informed the Court that “it was 
not a case ofmuuslanghter, but toomanslaugli- 
er, tor which the law made no provision; hut 
being satisfied the man deserved to be huug. 
they hail brought in a verdict of horse-steal- 
ing, which, in this county, would he sure to 
swing him!” 
From Bockwood, Illinois, we have word 
that Holey H-. a ready-witted irishman. 
still lives, and is able to get outside of his reg- 
ular liquids. The other day one of the boys, 
thinkingto have a little fun out of him, said, 
“Holey, have you heard the news?"’ 
‘‘No; what news?” 
“Why, the devil's dead.” 
Not a word said Holey, but putting liis hand 
in his pocket and pulling out a tcu-cent shin- 
plaster, handed it to his questioned who asked 
What it was for. 
“Why,’’ answered Holey, “in the ould coun- 
try, where I came from, it was the custom to 
qive the children something when the parents 
died!" 
Where it there was some laughter, but no 
more inquiries. 
A Wisconsin correspondent, who hath good 
memory for things that have edified pious peo- 
ple *n his bailiwick, makes mention of a 
rhurcb anniversary, recently held, at which 
assisted all the ministers who had had pastor- 
al charge ot the congregation. They sat to- 
gether in the pulpit. Each in turn gave histo- 
ry ot such special seasons and acts of grace 
as had been vouchsafed during his ministry.— 
In due course one of the dominoes” (as a 
wicked little wretch once in our hearing call- 
ed tire parsons) took occasion to allude to his 
pastorate, during which nothing o' import- 1 
knee had agitated the brethren until the war 
broke out. “The history,” said he, “of the 
church on the occuirenee of that great event 
he was proud of. She had sent tortii her sons 
to battle, and thev had done their duty like 
heroes. Some had fallen on the field and gone, 
to heaven, while others, thank Oort! hail re- 
turned home l” The applause that followed 
this burst scarcely allowed the audience time 
to consider whether it were really better to 
go to the former place or return to the latter. 
Let the elect decide. 
Au Affectionate Nou. 
A minister in Iowa was recently called up- 
on, by a man who we will call Mr. A-, to at- 
tend the funeral ofhis father, and after a short 
conversation concerning the deceased, Mr. 
A—•—, aaskeil the minister how much he 
would charge for his services. 
“Oh!” said the minister, “I never make a 
charge for attending a funeral, bnt I some- 
times receive a present of more or less value.” 
“I wish to pay iny way.” said the man. “I 
have but little money; but if you will take 
anything that grows on my farm—wouldn’t 
you like some sweet potatoes ?” 
“Certainly,” said the minister, “some sweet 
potatoes are as acceptable as the money.” 
“AH right.” 
The following day the minister went to the 
funeral. After the usual services, and after 
the congregation had taken a last look at th c 
deceased. Mr. A-stepped forward, and 
turned down the coffin lid, and began to screw 
it fast, saying as lie did so: 
“It's pretty hard, pretty hard; the hardest 
thing I ever did; hut it's the last thing I can 
do for lather, and I won’t ask any one to do 
it tor me.” 
In due time the procession moved to the 
grave, and the toffin was lowered. When the 
grave was perhaps a third filled, and while the 
relatives and friends were standing around, 
Mr. A-left the side ofhis wife, and advanc- 
ing to the minister, and putting his hand in 
pocket, said: “I have the money to-day, and it 
you’d rather have it than the sweet potatoes, 
I can pay you just as well as not.” 
“Never mind,” said the minister in a low 
tone, “it will all be right. Don't say anything 
about it now.” 
The man then stepped back beside the min- 
ister aud stood looking into the grave for some 
moments; then, drawing a deep breath, as if 
realizing the depth ofhis allliction, lie said in 
a sad tone: 
“I have lost the best friend I ever had; he 
never licked me but once /” 
A few days afterwards the minister receiv- 
ed two bushels ot sweet potatoes. 
mnaeMliue Etiquette. 
1. Gentlemen walking should keep their 
hands in tlieir pockets. It shows their figure 
to advantage, keeps tlieir hands warm, and 
out of other people’s pockets. 
2. In the afternoon congregate in front of 
the hotels and saloons. Then, U|ion ladies 
passing, set up an equine cachination (trans- 
lated “horse-laugh”). This will give them au 
exalted opinion of your taste and refinement. 
3. Keep the centre of tl e sidewalk. By 
this means, others in meeting you, will know 
which side to pass; when they attempt it, 
step in the direction with them. This affinals 
an agreeable variety in a promenade. 
4. If you see a person on the opjiosite side 
of the street you wish to interrupt, cry as loud 
as possible, “Ho! Jones!” Of course Jones 
will “Ho!” and you will show passengers that 
you take a great interest in the state of 
Jones. 
5. When turning a corner, walk rapidly, with your eyes in another direction. You 
may meet somebody and give them an oppor- tunity to study “astronomy by light.” 
A Block on the Line—Superintendent 
Bull—Come, look alive 1 I must have the rail 
cleared. There are no end of trains due. 
Johnny Russell—It’s my job, sir, if you please". 
John Bright—His job! Best leave it to me 
and my mates. Ben Dizzy—Our srang’ll man- 
age it if you’ll lend a hand, Bill Gladstone. 
—Punch. 
) 331 
Congress 
St, 
Portland, 
Maine. ^ 
L- B. FOLLETTE, 
hosiery and gloves, 
HOOP SKIBTS AND OOBSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
eiV!*7C°l™-r-!l!>°"greKe St' and Toluial1 Place. 
S PERM, 
WHALE, 
LARD, 
BINNACLE, 
And LUBRICATING OILS, 
-AND- 
Candles! 
At WHOLESALE and RETAIL! 
^ *'ULLEU, 
_ 
20S Lore Street W WANTED-Three nr four, hm., dred and titty gallon Oil Cans. u lrc<1 or lmn- 
-— — —__ marl6d3u 
M O IV E YT 
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horse B. B. Office, by 
Ja29dtl M. o. PA,,.n42 R. 
!dbc ELLANEOVS. 
NE W-STYLE 
~ 
SEWED SKIRTS 
M ADE TO ORDER 
—AT— 
HODS DON’S 
HOOP SKIRT 
MAKUFA (TOI( Y, 
6* CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
Congress Street. 
ladies, if you want the 
Best and Cheapest Skirt 
EVER MADE 
CALL AAB LEAVE VOLK O HUE It 
FOK ONE or orK 
New Style Sewed Skirts 
MADE BY US j 
From the BUST STOCK in the Market, 
and every Wire Hewed te Ihe 
Tape BV HAND. 
English Corsets 90 cts.! 
German Corsets $ l .90! 
French Corsets 175 
ALL WARRANTED t 
A New Lot of Paris Kid Gloves 
^ 
Just Received Direcl! 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET! 
a new Lot Heal and Imitation 
CLUNY AND THREAD 
LACE COLLARS ! 
Open Thin Day—At Low l*ricc» ! 
eyiiEMEMBEK THE PLACE, 
J. Y. HO DSD ON, 
(Successor lo A. F. BAND,) 
NO. (i CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
Hoop (skirts Made lo Order. 
wcli2 dtf 
THE 
CENTRAL 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
Ha Hug Co mplcted, Equ ipped 
and put in operation nearly 
One Hundred Miles of their 
Iload,from Sacramento, Cal- 
ifornia, to within 1 Miles of 
the summ it of the Sierra Ne- 
vada Mountains, continue to 
offer for sale, though us, their 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
issued in conformity with the Acts ot Congress ami 
the law? ol the State ol California, upon the division 
of their Bond located in the State ol California, and 
extending one hundred and liity six miles from Sac- 
ramento City to the California State line. 
The Bonds have thirty years to run from July 1, 
1865, and are secured by a 
First Mortgage, 
consiluiling an absolute prior lien 
on the portion of Road above nam- 
ed, with all the Rights, Franchises, 
Equipments, die., pertaining there- 
to. 
The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be 
issued per mile is HmLcd by law to tbe amount ol 
United States Bonds allowed ami issued to aid the 
construction of the Bead, and the mortgage by which 
they are secured -is Declared by Act of Uon- 
ffre«N fo eouHiiiuie a lien prior and superi- 
or to that of the United Stales Governmenb 
Interest at the rate of Six percent, per Annum, 
payable Semi-Annually, on the First days of Janu- 
ary and July. 
Principal and Interest payable in 
United States Gold Coin, 
In tbc city of New York. 
The price of the Bonds is fixed for the present at 95 
per cent., and accrued interest from January 1st in 
Currency, the Company reserving I he right lo ad- 
vance the price whenever il is their interest to do 
so. 
Tbc Boad forms the Western part of the 
MAIN TRUNK 
or THE 
Great National Pacific Railroad, 
Authorized, adopted, and aided by 
The United States Government. 
It runs through the heart ol'the richest and most 
populous soctiou of the State of California, connect- 
ing the 
Extensive Minin? iie?ious of Ne- 
vada, Vtali and Idaho 
With Sacramento and the Pacific Coast,from whence 
their supplies must he drawn; and the Earnings of 
the portion already running are very heavy, and 
LARGELY IN EXCESS OF TIIE INTEREST UPON THE 
Company’s Bonds. 
Having been for some time ihmiliar with the ope- 
rations of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, we 
are satisfied that they are conducted with rare abili- 
ty and prudence, ami that the energetic and econom- 
ical management of the Company’s affairs entitles 
them to the confidence of Capitalists and the public. 
We have carefully investigated the the progress, re- 
Kources, and prospects of the road, and have the full- 
est confidence in its success, ami in the value and 
stability of the Company’s securities. The attention 
of Trustees of Estates, Institutions, and individuals 
desiring a long, safe and remunerative investment, 
is especially invited to these First Mortgage Bonds. 
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through 
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts of the 
country. 
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York, 
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or 
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will 
l*c forwarded to any address by Express, lice of 
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Fisk Hatch, 
Baukcrn und Healer* in C*overniiiciit 8c- 
cnriiie*, 
No. 5 Nassau Street, N. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed at the full market price in exchange for the above 
Bonds. Also 
5T All descriptions of Government 
Securities kept constantly on hand, 
and liouqht, Sold, or Exchanged. 
ITS——Old Coin and U. S. Couiions bought, sold, 
and collected. 
Deposits received on liberal terms, 
subject to check at sight, 
rfT Collections in ide throughout the country. 
tSe— Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and 
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission tor cash. 
Special Attention given to the 
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY 
NOTES of all the Series for the 
New FIVE-TWENTY RONDS of 
ISOo, on the most Javorable terms. 
mar'Jdlm 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 14.7 Middle St., 
(Kvnun ISIvck,) 
Would respectfully invite tlic trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Market. 
inr By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public patronge. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18, 1867. dfcf 
( tit* A Km. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigars xV.te sa,«l*y C. 0. MITCHELL & SON. u 178 pore street 
merchandise. 
Lumber. 
1 A A AAA Dry pine for immediate use L U\/.V\ * v/alRo spruce, hemlock and pine dimension on liaud or sawed lo order al «I » om- 
narrrinl Ml. KeliTdlt 1„ J AYIAlli. 
L UMBER, 
Wholesale and KetaiL 
Boa nils, Plank, Shingles andSciiutlingoi all sizes constantly on band, 
■Building material sawed t;\0''' Cr. ™ isaactitek, 
auglltf_ _W‘h ill Union Wliarf. 
lumbeBT 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
W1IOLEHALU AND KETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
eaweil to order at short, notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
juu4dt f fiiot of High street. 
COAL 1 COAL, ! 
Coal for Ranges Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Ltw Rate** for Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
1IIO TONS lilJBIP LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at #8 per cord. 
PERKIN*, JACKSON A C ©., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
j:ui4dtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WK can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL, at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price, 
OKI Co. Lelii$-L, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’n White 
AmIi, Diamond, K<*d A»h, which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lebigli Lump, for Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lols will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
itftndall, McAllister & Co., 
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST., 
oe25dtf n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HO M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Cnatom House Wharf, and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21.1800. nov22dtf 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and for sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.. 
275 Tons Hazel ton Leliigli, 
BROKEN AND El,G SIZE. 
two TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning ami VERY TURK, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted logive satistaction. 
Also, 500 cords ot be?d quality of HARD unci 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short, notice. 
83T*Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
•Jan 15th—dtf 
Southerh Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by tin* cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN k DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 181 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour ! I 
CHOICE NcwWieal Family Flour ol the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 
Plants. , 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tropical, 
Aiuaranlo, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill, Hr owns & Munson 
aug7dt,f 
Cora, Flour, Ac., Ac. 
5,500 BUSH. PRIME YELLOW CORN. 
200 Bbls. Golden Sheaf” Flour. 
50 ‘‘ Manchester” Flour. 
15 It mp Pork. 
X Iaeaf Lard. 
Cargo Schooner “.TuHa Baker,” from Baltimore, 
now landing, and for sale by 
CHASE BltOTHKBS, 
March 20. dtt Head Long Wharf. 
Trinidad Molasses. 
\ \ HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD JLLJvJ MOLASSES for sale by 
LITNCII; BARKER A CO., 
nov23dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
BEEF, PORK, HAMS. 
100 BBLS. Hough & Co. Extra Mess Beef. 
100, Bbls .Jones and Gitford Mess Beef. 
50 Bbls. Graham’s Platt; Beef. 
200 Bbls. Clear and Ext ra Clear Pork. 
100 Bbls. Hunter Mess Pork. 
50 Bbls. Prime Mess Pork 
5 Hhds. Hams, for sale by 
Nil AW, HAltltllOND & CARNE1'. 
mel»7d3w 
€li oice Southern and Western 
FLOUR AND CORN ! 
for sale by 
O’BlilON, PIERCE A CO., 
Wholesale Dealer*; 154 Commercial Nt., 
decSldly PORTLAND, ME. 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
NOTICE r 
TIIE Government have decided that they will pay t he express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bonds 
sent to Washington for exchange. The Eastern Ex- 
press Company will receive and forward such Bonds 
under their contract with the Government without 
charge to the owners, aud the Department will return 
m carriage paid. febl8dtf 
H. W. SUUONTON & CO„ 
349 Congress St., TJp Stairs. 
Fancy Linen Collars 15c. Tucked do. lOc, 
CIouiIm, »7c. 
Pebbled Cloud* §1/1,1. 
Shetland Veil* 50 and 75 eta. 
13?" Worsted Goods at Reduced Prices. ja24dtf 
For Sale Cheap. 
40 M l'ect extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
5 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 1) inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
B. DEERIIVG, 
jaiiuOtt Hobson’s Wharf. Commercial street. 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has got hack to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where ho has a splendid assortment of all kinds of 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VERY LOWEST BATES. 
KP*ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
find him ready with his tape to “Give them Fits.’’ 
umr7-dtf 
New Store—Just Open. 
BLUNT~& FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
BuildersHardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware 
DOOIiS. SASH AND BLINDS, aud CAltPEN- 
TEES’ TOOLS in Great Variety. On Middlr, between Hampshire & Franklin Sts 
Jas. P. Blunt. ja24d3iu* Jas. A. Foss. 
Portable Steam Engines, 
/~10MBINING the Maximum oi efficiency, dura- hiiity and economy with the minimum ol' weight •mu price. Alley are widely amt favorablv known, ,un ty-dug •»* use. All warranted satis- 
Cnaor 1,0 Descriptive circulars scut on applicati IU. Address 
J. ^ WOADItEl A CO. 
Feb 8. 1Hf.7-.nn, 
_ 
Dawbencf., MAM. 
Organs and Melodeohs / 
SMALL & KNIGHT. 
ISnccrmor, »o J. B. Cheney,) 
WOULD inform (lieir friends and the public gen- erally I hilt they are permanently located at 
111, MARKET SQUARE, 
and ready to Supply all in want of Organs or Melo- 
deons, anti will spare no expense to sustain the repu- 
tation of instruments iYom this manufactory m years 
Organs and Melodeoiis to let. Repairing promptly 
attended to. mchOd&wlm 
J. n. CHE YE Y 
MAY be found at the Melodeon Manufactory of SMALL & KNIGHT, Hi Ilnrkct Square, 
where be will keep a good assortment of ORGANS ami MELODEONH to let. 
'Vill attend personally to tuning and repairing Mu- 
sical Instruments. mar9d&wlm 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
STB A. M 
RCFIJVED SOAPS! 
LEATHiT’& GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM ItEFJLNED SOAPS, 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
JVO. t, 
OLEINE. 
CHEMICAL OLIVE. 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In package* mit#- 
ble for the trade and taniily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under ilie personal supervision oi our senior partner, who has bad thirty years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with eon- dence that we can ami will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WORKS, containg all the modem improvements, we 
arc enabled to furnish a supplv of Soup* of the 
Quit I itics, adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and l>oiu«‘Hiiu Loikii million. 
LEATHE A- GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
BOLD BY ALL TnE 
\Y hoie»ale Urorem Throughout the Slate. 
Loathe & Gore, 
397 Coniuirrcinl Si. 47 & 49 Bench Street. 
K PORTLAND, MAINE. 
arch 2C—dtt 
The Sunday Morning Advertiser 
is the largest quarto sheet of the kind in New Eng- 
land, and contain* 
Ntoric«t, Sketch©*, New* of the Day, Market 
Report* and Telegraphic Dispatches 
up to a late hour Saturday evening. City subscrib- 
er* supplied Sunday morning, at $2.50 a year, in ad- 
vance. Mail subscribers, $2.00. t'eblikltf 
hTkeddy, 
• MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, <Skc., that can be found in 
Port land. These goods have been selected with great, 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot tail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk anil satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janlkltf M. II. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Schooner lor Sale. 
The flue white oak and eopper-tastened 
fast sailing Schooner IDA MORTON. 
49 12-100 tons new measurement, well 
found and adapled for the Coasting or 
m Fishing business, is now offered lor sale 
by the Eastern Packet Co. For particulars enquire o 
M. N. RICH, 
jiw28dtt No. 3 Long Wharf 
HANSON *£• WINSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
Plovijjfli Manufactory, 
WI’ would inform the public that we arc prepar- ed to furnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
6WT We are prepared to furnish Castings for Kail 
Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. IfANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
20 York HU, Head of Smith’* Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
CL. OCKS ! 
Calendar Clocks, 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Hank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Kinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SENTER, 
Portland Jan. 17th, 1867. d6m 
WM. C. 1) TJNHAM, 
Announces to his friends and the public generally, 
that be is prepared to lake contracts by the day or 
jot) lor 
Excavating Cellars, Removing 
Earth, 
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,&c. 
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to 
him with the same prompln< ss} faithfulness and des- 
patch which characterized his last season’s work. In 
regard to which lie bests leave to refer to the follow- 
ing gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. John 
Mussev, lion. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq., 
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq. P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their 
orders filled by leaving them at my office in the 
CHADWICK MANSION, 
NO. 210 CONGRESS STREET, 
mchMSui POKTLAND, Me. 
Tar and Pitch for Sale. 
QAA BBLS. Wilmington Tar. 
50 Pitch. 
For Sale by 
LYMAN, NON A TOBEY, 
Mai fill 115 Commercial St, 
Lea A Perrins’ 
CEtEBUATED 
Worcestershire Sauce 1 
PRONOUNCED BY EXTRACT 
Conuoi**cnr* of a letter from a 
To bo Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madras, to his 
Brother at 
Good Sauce!” Worcester,May, 1851. 
“Toll Lea & Per- 
And applicable to rius that their Sauce 
1iVim**"' is highly esteemed in 
EVERY VARIETY India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
OF ftmiV ""Ratable as well as the 
wCjnmmoHt whol esoinc 
d i s n. *** Sauce that is made.” 
The success of this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea & Perrins arc upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A PERRINS, W orcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oc!7dly 
furniture: 
The undersigned would respectfully call the attention 
of the citizens of Portland to the fact that 
lie is prepared to oiler them 
PARLOR SUITS 
—AND ALL— 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
HMOWN MANUFACTURE ! 
Which ho will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyond Competition ! 
IN. B.—Repairing of nil kinds neatly and 
promptly done. 
CHA8. B, WBITTEMORE, 
(Successor to (leo. T. Burroughs tf Co.,) 
feb20dtf LANCASTER HALL. 
$100. *10O, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
l’jit lei-ison & Chiittlioi’A'ne, 
Nl®**to* Block, 2 doors above Preble 44ousc. 
THE new Bounties, under tlie law approved Julj 2Kth, 18CH, Increase of Pensions. Arrears of Pay, 
I’rize Money, and all otlicr claims against tlie (Jov* 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary Hanks hare been received, and claint 
ants should lile their claims promptly. Frank Cl. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Vols, 
Paul Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cay. 
Oct 10-dtf n 
International Telegraph 
COMPANY- 
The Lines ot this Company are iiowt open for busi- 
ness with Stations at 
Bath, Portland, Biddel’ord, Ports- 
mouth, Salem and Boston, 
And connection witli New York, Fhilndcl- pbin. Baltimore, Washington, and other 
parts of tlie country, stations will shortly be opened at Ncwbnryporl, l,yuu, Ipswich, I'rnns- 
wick, and other Faints. 
Tlie completion of these lines wa8 ,;jt■ signal lot the Reduction ol Tlirougli Tariiis from all parts 
along the route of tlie lines, w hile at the points not reached by the Company and ‘is connection, lie idd 
High Rates are maintained, and will doubtless te- 
main so until these lines arc extended, which will be rapidly done. 
Every etfort will l>e made to maintain (he Lcnes in 
tlie best condition and to transact the busiuess with 
the utmost correctness and despatch. 
Nlnin Oincc cor. Exchange nnd V.rrSls. 
Brunch 'dice at. Coveil’s Apothecary Strre under 
Preble Home. tcb22dtt 
GAS FIXTIJRES! 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good assortment of 
GAS riXTURES 
of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can be bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN lilNSiNAN, Union NircH, 
_J“cli4dtf_PORTLAND, ME. 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, cither bv JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
August 17tb, 1866 aug20dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A CAR X> 
THK undersigned having REMOVED from Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORK 
Mo. .3 Free St. Block, 
And would invite the attention oft he 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large ami well Assorted New $tock 
OF- 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Puroliaseil the past week for Cush, which will tic 
offered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOUEN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
Clothing Cleansed and Itepaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal i street, k> now located at his new "store No 64 Fed- 
eral st, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
kjf Second-hand Clothing for sale at lair prices. Jim 8—dtf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, THE. 
EadicN’ mid HIiw*t*»’ Merge anil Calf Bools. 
IVIeii’M Fine Calf anil Tltiek Bool.*. 
Boy.*’, Youth*’ and Children’* Bools and 
Mhoe*. 
Bobber Bool* nnd Mhoe* of nil kinds. 
OAIt AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOEAMMEM HOSE, EKMKE HOME 
RUBBER BELTING. RUBBER PACKING 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Ho»e. 
JOHN BARBOUR. c. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
nov28 ,ltt 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE best in the world for Polishing Mahogany, Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any 
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr 
Crossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction to all. It is warranted to stand a tempera- 
ture of two huudred degs. of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes ut- 
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fif- 
ty Cts. per bottle; any one can use it by following the Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. A L. Frost,Capt Inman, US A, Messrs. Breed & Tukey, Beni Stevens, Jr., Wm. 
Allen, N. M. Wooilinnn. 
For sale hy Burgee., Police & Co, W. F. Phillips & Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Roll, 1|. \y. & a. 
Peering. 
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite 
head of Green st. S.C. RIGGS, Agent, 
<lec28dtt Portland, Maine. 
Barbour A Dennison 
Have opened in Chambers 
(over the retail Store of JT. A C. J. Bar- 
bour,) 
A FRESH ASSORTMENT OF 
French & German Calfskins, 
A large variety of Tampico Kid and Goat Morocco. 
Superior linished Oalt Tunned. Polished and 
Oiled Ornin fjeather* Barbour Brothers famous 
Irish SHOE THREADS, by dozen or bale. PHILA- 
DELPHIA CITY TANNED Sole Leather, light and 
heavy. Slaughter and Spanish Sole Leather, extra 
quality. Women’s Rubber Ovor-shoes, made in 
France, quality superior to American, and sold at 
much lower rates. General assortment ot BOOTS 
and SHOES, sold by dozen or case, at lowest cash 
rates. Shoe Stock exchanged for manufactured wurk 
Liberal advances made on first quality of Boots ami 
Shoes. 
NO. IO EXCHANGE STREET. 
CHARLES J. BARBOUR, 
teb!9dftw2m WILLIAM E. DENNISON. 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Has been an oM family nurse for (he past twenty years, 
uutl known all around the world as the most sooth- 
ing and healing Oiutment iu existence. 
MUSTER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Cure. 
Salt IChenin, Serofnln, Ulcer*, Smiill Pox, 
Sore Nipple*, Mercurial Sore*, Erysipelas, 
Carbuncle*. Corn*, Kuuimi*. nntl all Klicum- 
ntic Pain*, tVc. Arc. Heal* permnuently Old 
Sore* and Fresh Wound*. For l'nistt'd 
Limbs, Kuril** or Scald*, it ha* no equal iu 
the World. («ive it a trial. 
25 cents. (Solti by oil Druggists. 
“THE PEN IS ffllCtHTIEIt THAN 
THE ftWORD.” 
The Gold Pen—Best and Cheapest of Pens* 
Morton’s Gold Pens! 
The Best Pens in the World ! 
For saleni Ills Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
Now York, aud by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ct letter postage. 
no20dx Wflm A. MORTON. 
Glt.iSS NEED. 
/1AA BAGS HERDS GRASS SEED, received 
UV/U and for sale by 
Smith, Donnell & Co„ 
marl4d2w 93 St 95 Commercial St. 
nitiEn .ippees. 
BBLS. WESTERN DRIED APPLES, for 
/ tJ sale by 
Smith, Donnell & Co., 
marl4d2w 93 & 95 Commercial St. 
EUREKA l EUREKA Tl 
Cl ALL at .*131 1-9 Cong’ess Street, and see the J KlltKIiA CliOTHiS \\ HINGE R !! 
Warranted the best Wringing Machine ever invent- 
ed. It is entirely self adjusting, the most simple in 
construction and is loss liable to get out of order 
than any other in use. Knowing wo have an article 
which wiil give perfect satisfaction, we respectfully 
solicit a share ol public patronage. 
For sale by COX & POWARS, 
Agents for the State of Maine. 
Portland, March 5,1867. marbdtt 
To Mill Owners and Corporations. 
THE PORTLAND COMPANY, 
PORTLAND, ME., 
Are prepared to till all orders at short notice, and on 
as favorable terms as any other establishment for 
Portable and Stationary Engines, 
OF ALL SIZES, 
Flue and Tubular Tioilers, 
TANKS AN® IIKATIIBK, 
Bleach lioilers for Paper Mills, 
Mill Gearing and Shafting 
OF ALL DKSCBIFTJOKS. 
And nil kiml» of CAKTINGN incd in 
AVater Power ami Steam Hill-. 
GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt. 
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas. 
March 15. d3m 
■ N DIA K11B B EH GOODS. 
Having been burned out ot my Rubber Store, 1G Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade 
of the citizens of Portland and vicinity, until 1 
re-open) lo my headquarters, *5 Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods made tram 
India Rubber comprising in part, Rubber ami Leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Kings, 
Hose forconducting and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Balls, Toys, 
Undersheetiug lor beds in cases of sickness, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without hood, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, ot 
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forw ard your orders for the present to 
II. A. HALL, 
Jul 13eodtf 85 Milk Street, Boston, 
MEDICAE. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
AND 
TH»aAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIR VOYANT! 
AMD 
Eclectic Physician t 
From 618 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can be consulted at her rooms at the 
Preble House. 
Certificate* of Cam. 
This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh 
m the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been to New York and Boston, liavepaid out large sums of 
money, and was never benelitted, but in most all wis- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told mo 
my case w as a bad one, the tulies in the throat and 
upper parts ot the lungs had liecoutc very much af- fected, all ot wliich I knew was the case. I com- 
menced hiking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that 1 am now a well man. I am a trader, and in *a*king a great deal, and her curing me will lie the means ot hundreds of dollars in mv inick- 
els, as now 1 can talk without hurling me. Go und 
consult her, and you will be perfectly satisfied. 
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me. 
Bangor, Mav 15,1866. Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam .—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, I called to see you with 
a cluld of mine that had been sick for four years. 1 had taken her to a number of physicians, and none could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try anil do the best yon 
could lor her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
tbe cluld has passed otf large quantities of what we 
call Tadpoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain that the child must have died had it not been 
tor you. And 1 advise everybody to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that she lias die power of know- 
ing tli© condition of a person diseased better than any 
peysii ian tliet 1 have ever heard of. My child is now 
perfectly healthy. Please have this published, and 
let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and grateftilly yours, 
George E. Martin. 
febfidtt Mary L. Martin. 
DR. LAROOKAHl 
Pulmonic Syrup. 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Cold Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh, Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, 
Pleurisy. Inflammation of the Lungs or Chest, Pain 
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption 
In its early stages, and all Diseases ot the Throat and 
Lungs. 
Th s remedy is too well known and too Uglily es- 
teemed to require commendation here. It is regard- 
ed a necessity fit every household, and is heartily 
endorsed by the medical faculty, clergymen of every 
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con- 
gress «nd many of our most distinguished ineu in 
public and private life. 
Goughs, Golds, Sore Throats, &o. 
Letter from lion. D. IF. Cooch, Member of Congress 
Massachusetts. 
MELROSE, July 19, 1800. 
Dr. E. R. Knigttts— Dear Sir: 
I have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup in my family lor 
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy for 
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive 
Complaint*, &c. have recommended it to several 
friends, who have received great benefit from its use;. 
Letter from a well known Host on hmoyisi of twenty 
years experience, and Steward of Hanover Street 
At. E. Church: 
Boston, March 9, IMS. 
Dr. E. R. Knights: Having used LA KOOK AH’S 
PULMONIC SYRUP myself and in my lamily for 
the past six years, I am propared to say that it is su- 
perior to any medicine I have ever known, for the 
positive cure of Coughs, (’olds, Sore Throat, and all 
similar complaints. As Ttake cold very easilv, 1 
have bad great opportunity to test the virtues o' 
this valuable remedy, aud it has never failed me 
yet. however violent the disease. Having been in 
the Drug business lor over 20 years, I have had good 
opportunities of knowing the virtues ot the various 
medicines sold, and pronounce LAROOKAH’S SY- 
RUP, the best of any article ever presented to the 
public. 
Yours, W. R. BOWEN, 86 Hanover St. 
CROUP. 
Mrs. .T. R. Bursis, 114 Bast 23dSt.., N. Y., writes 
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last wilder three of mv ohil- 
dren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence 
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be in 
much danger. At tlie instance of our pastor. Rev. 
Mr. Stiles, I tried Larookali’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
which promptly relieved them, and in a very short 
time they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the 
benefit conferred. I cannot refrain from making this 
testimony public.” 
WHOOPING COUGH. 
E. W. Mayer, of Caileton, N. B., writes Dec. 7, 
1850: “My son, live years old, was afew months since 
suffering greatly from WHOOPING COUGH. I nev- 
er saw a more distressing case. I gave him Laroo- 
kah’s Pulmonic Syrup according to directions and 
soon began to see improvement. The Cough became 
easier—the expectoration freer, and in two weeks tlie 
malady was entirely overcome.” 
BRONCHITIS AND CATARRH. 
A. W. Harris, writes from whalcship “Eldorado,” 
March 11, 1*00: “Having suifered tor four years 
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravat- 
ing forms. I fee! it. my duty to state that I have been 
permanently cured bg the use of Larookah’s Pul- 
monic Syrup. I had paid large sums to physicians 
and for so called Calarrh Remedies, hut until I used 
the Syrup I experienced no relief.” 
I SPITTING OF BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION 
O*5, THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE, 
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &c. 
From Rev. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. H.: 
“The bottle of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, you 
8 > kindly sent me, lias been tried for IioarsoncHs, with 
very good results; for this I would confidently re- 
commend it.” 
From Rev. L. A. Lampher, North Hero, Yt.: “I 
have used Larookah’s Syrup, and feel under obliga- 
tion frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While 
using your Syrup I have enjoyed better health tt’an 
I had enjoyed for years. I have had slight attacks 
of hoarseness, but tlie Syrup would soon remove it. 
I find it is a mild and sate remedy also in Spasmodic 
Bilious attacks to which 1 am constitutionally sub- 
ject.” 
E. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City, 
Colorado, March 11, 1863: “I feel very grateful for 
having Larooknh’s Pulmonic Syrup near me, my 
lungs being weak and demanding ilie most vigilant 
••arc. I believe the Syrup the surest, remedy for Pul- 
monary Complaints that has ever been made avail- 
able to the afflicted.” 
CONSUMPTION 
WONDERFUL CURE OF A CHILD TWO AND A HALF 
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl of 
2 1 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in 
January, 185*. No one could tell what was tne mat- 
ter with her. But she was much pressed for breath; 
had a hard, tight cough: could not raise; her throat 
troubled her greatly; she seemed tobS filling up, and though attended by the best physicians in Port- 
land, they could not help her and she declined; and for some three months was not expected to live, llcr 
doctors and at length her friends gave up all hopes of 
her recovery. She was brought home to my house in 
Phipsburg, Me. We tried Cod Liver Oil. but the 
effect seemed rather opposite from good. She now 
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. I was 
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and commenc- 
ed giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a 
change tor the letter, and we continued giving it (o 
her. She gradually improver!, and is now a perfect- 
ly healthy child. People were astonished to see what 
effect, the medicine had on this child, and to see her 
get well by the use of Larookah’s Svrup, which we believe to be the l«est medicine tor Pulmonary Com plaints in the world. Yours, 
H. LARA BEK, Phipsburg, Me. 
Space will permit the publication of but a tithe of 
the certificates which are constantly coming in from 
all quarters of the globe. Patients will find the most, 
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a 
trial of it, which will oostbut a trifle, and which mav 
yield priceless results. 
Large bottles $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Pre- 
pared by K. R. KNIGHTS, M. 1).,Chemist, Melrose, Mass., and sold by all druggists. 
®3TSoI<1 by W. P. Phillips & Co.. W. W. Whipple 
Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland; George C. Goodwin <Sr Co., Boston, and by all Druggists and Merchants. do28eod&wtr 
UK. IIOPKINS’ 
Catarrh Troches! 
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, and all affections the Throat. 
Public Speaker* and Minger* use then. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea Captains, all use' 
them with the best results. Among the hundrals ot 
thousands who have used them, there is but one 
voice, and that of approval. They invariably pro- 
mote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just 
try one Ik>x and you will be convinced. 
prepared by 
E. II. HOI'HINN, M. D., 
14J Washington Street, Ronton, Nan. 
Wholesale Agents for Maine,— 
W. F. Phillips & Co.,» 
Nathan Wo«d, I Portland- 
Sold at Hotall by all Drncsistn. febl’Sfl&wtt 
HOTELS. 
Gorliam House ! 
GORHAM, MAINE. 
THE Subscriber having leased the above 
House tor a term of years, is prepared to ac- 
commodate parties and the public generally, 
and from his long experience in Hotel keep 
ing hopes to receive a liberal share cf the 
public patronage, having kept a Hotel for 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
Janl5d3m S. B. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON.SO. CAROLINA. 
HE proprietor lias the plv.umre to Inform the 
traveling public that the above house is new oi>en 
tor flic reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations. improvements, and refurnished it through- out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will 
be made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nulOeodlim JOSEPH PI'RCELL, 
NITROUS OXIDE GAsT 
A s;ifo and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. A Imiinstcrcd every 
TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr* Kimball A Prince. Dentists, 
No Clapp’* Block, Congrc** Street, 
teb.Mtf PORTLAND, Me. 
Spruce Dimension and 
Out Spruce Plank ! 
THE Bethel Slenin 
IJIill Co. will commence 
running their Mill in April, and will be prepar- 
ed to til! orders for dimension Frames with dispatch. 
Tlicv have on wharf 60,00<* loot 3 and 4 inch Out 
Spruce Plank, suitable tor Wharf or Bridge cover- 
ing, for sale cheap. 
«!• II. HAITIIjEN, Agent, 
Feb 26—dlw Hobson’s Wharf. 
OYSTERS ! 
william"h7 daktoik, 
\T his stores, No*. 231 & 2330ongres8Street, near New City Building, is constantly receiving fresh arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, which he 
is prepared to sell by the gall ju. quart or bushel, or 
served up in any stylo. 
^January 5,1867. dtf __ 
For Sale 
IN Saco, a Stock oi Drv Uo«mI», with lease ol Store, in one <»t the bcsFlocations in the place. 
Business long established. _ 
Address H. M. JAMES. 
leblG dtf Saco, Me. 
MEDICAL. 
DKJ.B.nilUHEM 
CAN BE FOUND AT UlS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
Xo. 14 1‘rcble Street. 
a Near the Preble flooxr, 
WHERE he «an he consulted privately, and with tire utmost confidence by the afflicted, at hours daily, and from s A. M. to 0 P. M. 
I)r. H. addresses those who are suitering under the affliction of i nvate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, lie feels warranted in tii \u- 
antbeinu a Cuke in all Casks, whither of long 
standing or recently coutrocted,entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making :» per- 
fect and permanent rrre. 
He would call the attention ot the afflicted to the 
feet of his tong-standing and well-enni.«l reputation 
furnishing sutticieut assurance ot his skill ami auc- 
oess. 
_ 
( nullon !• Public. 
Every intelligent, and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out tor general use should have 
heir efflcacy established by well tested experience m 
the* hands of a regularly educated pmsieian, whose 
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties lie must 
fulfil; yet. the country is Rootled with p<*or nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be; the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, hot always injurious. 
The unfortunate should lx PARTICULAR in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patie nts are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor 
itisa point generally conceded by tbebesi ayphilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would lx* competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of tlmt antiquated auddan- 
j gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have Confidence. 
All who have committal an excess of any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FUB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON, 
lbo Puna ami Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are tlie Barometer to the whole system. Do not wait for the foqpiunmutioii that, is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Bsw Many THoiimhiiiIm Cun Testify a„ This 
brUnhHDpy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the lesult of a bail habit in 
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day [Hisses but we are consulted by one or 
more young nu n with the above disease, some ot 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a sln.i t one n. 
made to rejoice in fierierl health. 
91iddl«-Ay«d Men. 
There are many men of tlie age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinarv deposits a ropy sediment will often Ik* 
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will apf iear, or the color will be of a thin nulk- 
isli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ancc. There arc many men who die of this diUiciiliy 
ignorant of the cause', which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such eases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult tlie Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain luauncr. a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
lie returned, if desired. 
Addrt**: DK. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 11 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ale. 
ur Scud a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical / u)i rmartf, 
TO THU LA DIFS. 
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation.' 
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating ATcdieines are unrival- 
led in efficacy and su|>erior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may he takei 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions 
by addressing DK. 11 UGH KS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. jun l. LbttkkV w. 
DOMESTIC BITTERS, 
OR 
INDIAN BLOOD PURIFIER!! 
'HESE Bitters are made from the original recipe, 
a. obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old 
Dr. Gould, of Alohawk. N. Y.,and arc war ranted su- 
perior in every respect to Kennedy's Medical Discov- 
ery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Samis’ Sarsaparilla; 
Janes’Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; At wood's, Lang- 
ley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all other preparations <»t 
a similar nature ever compounded. We challenge 
the world to produce tbeir equal! tor purifying the 
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sab Rheum, Erysipelas, 
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dyspe|i8ia, Rheumatism, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, Costivcucss, Bilious Af- 
fections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility. 
W. W. WHIPPLK A CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square. 
Mairch 6. f 3m 
Vegetable Ambrosia 
—FOB— 
GRAY HAIR, 
This is the Ambrosia that King made 
This is the Cure that lav 
In the Ambrosia that King made. 
I 
ill 
This Is the Man who was bald and 
gray, 
Who ii( w has raven looks, they say. 
He used theCure that lav 
in the AMBitoglA that King made. 
This is the Maiden, handsome and 
gay, 
Who married the man once bald and 
gray, 
Who now lias raven locks, they say. 
lie used the Ambrosia that King 
made. 
I 
This is the Parson, who, by the way, 
Married the maiden, handsome and 
MT| 
To the man once bald and gray, 
But w ho now' has raven locks, they say, 
; Because he used the Cure that lay In the Am lilt os a that King made. 
This is the Bell that rings away 
\To arouse the people sad and gay 
jTTnto this fact, which here does lay— 
Jyf you would not be bald or gran' * Use the Ambrosia, that /ting mode. 
E. M. TUBBS & CO, Proprietors, 
Felt*rboro’, M. II. 
J. W. PERKINS Ac <^0., 
tebl 86 COMMERCIAL ST, PORTLAND. eoilSui 
GLxYD TIDIN’ CJ 8 ! 
W. G w. It. 
Wellcome’s Great German Remedy. 
PROVES the l«est Medicine I ever saw tor Coughs. Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured me ot a bad 
case. S. li. PARTRIDGE. 
0£X fin l Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy superior 
to any Medicine 1 ever use"I in Ipfluenz and Asth- 
ma. 1 ch erful.y recommcud it to the Battering. 
Richmond, Me. Mrs. J. H. CON ANT. 
I was sick one year, finally bod a Council of sbt 
doctors, took their prescript ons. L then took one 
bottle o:' Wei couio’b G. G. Remedy and gut more 
help from it than all elec 1 have taken. 
Watertown, Ct E. J. WALTON. 
^ S M 'I 
L. R. 1 was athieted eight months with Cai.ker in 
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm- 
ing form. 1 had to quit. usincss. I took luce bot- 
tles ol Wellcoine’s Liver Regulator and am quite an- 
other man. I have resumed business again. 
liana or, Me. S. NASON. 
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator has been worth more 
than *50 to my wife, for Liver Complaint. 
Richmond, Me. C. WHITE. 
Wellcomc’s Liver Regulator has bee a more than 
one hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liver com- 
plaint long standing. S. LOR1NG. 
No. Yarmouth, Me. 
Your Uvtr Regulator is all sold. Send us more. 
The people speak highly of it. 
Camden, Me. YOUNG * CUTLER. 
V. P. C. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Dir- 
er, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and 
sore throat and lung-. 1. WIGHT. 
A up list a. Me. 
Send two dozen nn»re of Wellconu’s Pain Curer. 
It is doing wonders here, and throws Perry I>nvi.-.?s 
into the shade. One ease o! Sciatic Rheumatism has 
yielded to it. D. N. KIDDER. 
Bristol, N. II. 
Sold by the Trv'e. 
Prepared by I. I'. WKI.IXOnKA 4’0.. 
ian4eod&wt1 1'nrmoalh. Me. 
Jackson's Catarrh Snuff! 
ELRGAAT i-KOC Hi: audeWVFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh, li roach i tis, 
Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Jiad Itreath. Headache,<Kc. 
Ins'antty relieves annoying FoiikHm in ( hurch. 
Cures Catarrhs PosniVKi.v without sneezing. 
Valuable to ftlftmj(«ra, Clergy, «&e„ clears and 
itrcniitbeitM the loiir ; ui tt> quickly; tasies j*lcus- 
antly; never iiuiimciiIc*. 
FlrevriilM taking coin from Skating, l.eclHre* 
&<*• G4T" Sold by Druggists or sent b\ mail .Jit 
En lose .*15 ets to 
Hooper, IVilMtu A Co., 
(sen lOeoiltjnnel s’67) P HI L ADELPh IA. 
XV. XV. WHIPPLE, Portland, Wholesale A si. 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
ROGERS’ 
Excelsior Pain Curer. 
The Best Preparation Ever Hade 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS anil NEURALGIC PAINS, PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 1 
TOOTHACHE, 
HEADACHE, EARACHE, STIFF NECK, 
DIPHTHERIA, 
SORE THROAT ami AGl E. 
Also invaluable in all casesofSnraiim and ifruieen. 
Try ii and vou will he salislied. Maimlaclureil and 
Hold wholesale and retail bv W. W. Rogers, Hampden 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portian.l by H. II. 11AY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. j?l2dPni* 
Four Stores lor Rent 
ON Union Wliari, site 23 x 30, nullable ter Grain or other goods. Apply to 
JOSEPH IT. WHITE, 
lebDdU No. 6} Union Whurt. 
HAII.KOAiA*. 
^ORTl^ND 
SACO t PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
\\INTER ARRANGEMENT, 
<UII.IUf.Miug MoimIu >, N0*. 
ae»iv^sr^^s,..hs3£ppta- *»r Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.JO a. M ,"„!i » ...» 
p_ nii *»»., ami j,.,u 
A Mechanic’s a d La no cub’s Train win lei lv- 
Biddeiord daily, Sundays excepted, at ii A. M aud Saco at U.IW, arriving in Portland at u.4o. 
lteturuiug, will leave Pmtlaud lor Saeo and Bid* delord and niieiUicdiatc stations al b.lu 1*. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger ear attach 
ed, will leave Purl land at 7 Jd a. M. lor saeo am. 
Biddeiord, and returning, leave Biddeiord at s.3t 
and Saeo at 8 40 A. AI. 
FKANC1S CHASE, Sapl. 
Portland, Oct 2y, l*Mi. tsblldtl 
GR&HD TRUNK KAlUfclif 
Ot Camtdn. 
-Alteration ol' Trains. 
WINTER AKRANC. EM ENT. 
gHgttjn On ami ,tr,r Mondau, Nov. 12,inti mills «,I| rim r..Uim»:- 
il»ril-ii,‘r'.,riNl.'1,,l,v 'l,"‘ ;"“l lf*Mon, ot7.ID A. M Mail 11.tin lor W .iierville, Bangor tiorlruii ImItii 
..I, AI..IIU. :.l Ull.l V'liW .llSni 
Tliis tr.iu c.mtmetH iiitU £x|irt-s, traiii i.,r lorou 
to. in ir.iit amt Out im>. Mi. mm:. .u» mtu. tail Ut,.u 
island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
Train lor South Paris at o.u<» p. m. 
No baggage < an Ik* received or checked alter 
time above wiab d. 
Trains will arrive aw follows — 
From So. Paris, Lewiston aud Auburn, nt h.io a. m 
Front Montreal, Quebec, &t\, 1.13 p. m 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage 
any amount exceeding •$£»<> in value (and that |>erwoii 
ul) uuless notice is given, and paid tor a» the rate o 
one pas.-enger lor c\erv *>300additional value. 
*./. 1st! TIMES, Mamtyiny Director, 
If. BAH./. > Local SttjKnnfaultnt. 
Pol. ail I. No*. iMil.. dtt 
HUB i HUCHfcS 1 EH H.8. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
I gyTFrfTT^-"1 Ouaud alter Monday. Dec. 17, 1866, 
trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Sato liiver for Port’and at 
5.311 and !U>0 A. M., and 5.40 F. M. Lea ve Portland 
lor Sato Diver 7.15 .A. M., 2.0 and 5.45 1‘. M. 
Freight trains with j assoiiger e r attached will 
leave Saco liiver for Portland. 6.50 A. M. Leave 
Portland lor Saco liiver 12.15 1*. M. 
fc4T'Surge.--cenueei at uorliuui lor West Gorham, 
Staudish, Steep Halls, bald win, Denmark, Sehage, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, LrowulieUl, Hr^eburg, 
Conway, Barilo it. Jackson Liminglon, Cornish,For* 
ter. Freedom, Madison and Eaton. N. R 
At Buxton Center for Wo t Buxton, 1U.liny-Eagle, South buuiiigton Giuiiugu>u, Limerick, Dowiiold, 
Pars;»nsiieid and Ossipee 
At Sacoarappa tor south Windham, Windhaui Rill 
and North Wi.idLam, daily 
By order ol the President. 
Portland JVe 14,’v i.j 
POhTLibiO u Ki.HHEHi.6 H. 8. 
W IN TE It AliKAXd E31 ENT. 
t euiiiM iK iiig IMouda), Nov. IJ<!i. I SBC. 
-.jQ Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
nt t.oo p. M., ior Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
el’wlle, Kcnd.illV Mills,Skowhegan, and in termed late 
■Stations,(conueetiug at Brunsw ick with Andiosi og- 
gm U. Ii., tor Lew is l on and Farnuuglon, and at Kendall’s Mills with M aine Central D-D.) lor Bangui 
and intermediate stations. /'tins ustou' by this. ~oute 
as any other. 
Leave Cortland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and intermediate stations on Saturday only at 7.45 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portlandl«>r Brunswick amliu- 
terimdiutc stations daily, except Saluruay, at 5.30 P. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will leave Portland lor Skowhegan and inte mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains trom Brunswick and Lewiston are duo at 
Pori land at 1>.2U A M., and trom Skowhegan and 
Fariniugion and all inter mediate stations at 2.00 P, 
M. to conn :ci with trains ior boston. 
Stages for Dockland connect at bath; and f r Bel- 
last ai Augusta. Icavin r daily oi: arrival ol uairrfruui 
Boston, leaving al 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, .\nson, 
Norrhigewock, Athens and .V«>ose Heed Lake at 
skttw ln gun, and for Cltma. East and North \r nasal- 
boro’ at Ya-saUioro’: for 4 nit y ul Kendall's Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at PLsliou’s Ferry. 
\\ HATt'ti. Saiperiaiir urica*• 
Augusta, Oct. 27, 1866. uovPAltt 
MAlkE ClNTRAT R. 
W INTER A D.’CA NO EM ENT. 
On and alter Monday,Novemner 12th, 
MKfB^Rjjtairreiit, tiaius will leave Poithind tor Biiugor and all Intel mediate station on Hus line, at 
Ll‘> P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburnoulv,at 
7.40 A.M. 
».4ir‘Freight trains for AY u I erviile and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.M, 
Train irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.45 P. M, 
In season to«ouncet w ith train for Bo ion. 
From Lewiston and Aubiiru only, at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN Ntn j-.s, M*pt. 
Sot, i. 6 
Through Tiekol !«< 
[^*a^To the West 
$G Less tlian any other Boute v a tha 
Grand Trunk RaiUrayl 
To Detroit,Chicago, all imint.s W est, 
Or s*:s Lonn 
Via Hoston, Vermont Central, Xew 
York Central, Hajj alo«(■ Oeiroit, 
To all I’uiiih A3 rs| and ><»uifi-33 cm! ! 
For reliable information or Tickets call at the 
ITitioit I'ipket Olli<*o, 
ENDED LANCASTEB HALL, Opp. Preble House. 
J>. n. JiLANi It. I KJj, A at. 
Feb 23—d3m 
r,;,.yrr.s To Travelers / 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Toinrs West. 0* South, 
via run 
New York Con'in 1, 
Eric & Lake shore, 
Anil Pennsylvania Central 
ltaiiroads 
For Mule at ibc l.owcsi rate** at th> Wrtt- 
«**u Kailwuy Ticket Oltlrc.-LAMASIEU 
MALI. BCriLDlNG, Market s«»t \i;« 
IV. JJ. LITTLE cl- co., 4/icurrnl Ticket Agents. 
Passage Tickets i«*r California, via steamers 
trom Now York on die 1st, lltli, and 21st • >i each 
month tbr sale at tins ofiioe.il* heretofore. dc2.>U wr„ 
STEAMERS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
-nil- T \ AM) UNITED STATES 
WAILS. 
Pnawii^rrei ASookt*il to l.oiuloanlcrry mad 
I)D( I |mm>I. Ifteiiarii Tirltrii uiualed at 
ftCcdatced ICate». 
The Steamship North Ann ricun. Capt. Kerr, will sdl from this port for Literpool, SATU It DAY', March 23d, INJ?, iininedialely ailer the arrival ol the train of the previous da v from Montreal. tol*e fol- 
lowed bv the Moruviau on the fioth to March. 
Passage to Londonderry mid Liverpool, cabin, (ac- 
cording to accommodation) >7U to 880. 
Steerage, $23 Payable In Gold or its equivalent. Kw For Freight or passage apply to 
H. lY A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. I ortland, Nov. 2H, 1x66. luchlbltd 
HoiiImihI, (Liiigor and Mnchias 
STKA JJ UOAT CO. 
sne. i x <; a iuTaxce m ex ts. 
Oi*« Trip per week until lunlnr Notice. 
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 
s 
'" vs \ Cb as. i>kfmi,ia>S|or, will Ieav« 
M. \ Ibdlmud W harf, foot of Siate8 reel. 
-W' every riiliu Kvniiu«, at 10 "~m 1 ■ ■■ 1 ■' ■■ (‘clock, commencing llie _2'l in-t., 
Ibr KockUini, < astiutf,Deer Die, Scd-vuck, Alt |»e- 
3ert, Mill bridge*^ Joneaport and Machia&port. Reluruing, \yill leave Alucliiu> ort every Y| on tiny doming, n. a o clock, touching at above named 
landings, ami arriving n Portland the same night. iht “l.'iry ot Richmond” e iiuects at Rockland 
with Steamer Ratal 1 >t* for Raiigornnd intei mediate 
UiMdiii .H on the Penobscot Ray and River. 
'Baggage clu cked i: rough. 
,, Ktu;? ^ >Tl WffiVAN i. General Agents, >i:u< ii 12, ■ Nil —11 oa»me 1 
FAKE i.cOUCtO TU BOSTON. 
Sit hi liter A rrangement 
Until lurlber notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co. 
n -n ^|s | \will run as loJlows;— Leave Atlantic W barf for Boston 
mil*, ve^y eveuiug, (except Suimav)at 
#r o’clock. Leave Bonmu the same days at 5 P. M. Cabin t r ,. :.i» 
Deck. l.oo 
Package tickets to be hud ot the Agents at re- 
duced rates, 
freight takenas usual. 
L BILLINGS, Agent. 
May 22nd, lstW—dtf_ 
International Steamship Oo. 
Ea«l|H»n, Oiluis uiKi St. John. 
\V INTEK A UlfANG EM ENT. 
ONE TKIP PEK WEEK. 
On ami after Monday, Unrein>>er T^wr '■ £ 17th, the steamer NEW j;j;( \s_ 
Wh-K. 1. I:. WIN, ill s- 
»aBS*iS5^4fi'<klTEK, xy ill leave Rail Roatl Wli..ri mwm ia m ■•"Umt ot State St., every MONDAY* 
at 5 o’eloek I*. M h»r East port and St. .John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every THURS- 
DAY, ai s o'clock V. M. 
At Eastjiort Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma- 
clilas. 
At St John the E. A' N. A. Railway will connect 
tor Shed lac. 
£4r~*fr eight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clk. 
P. M. C. C. EATON, 
dcc20-dtt__ Agent. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSIIII* ( OMIMW. 
SEJll-WEEKU LMIE. 
-* The splendid and fast Steam- 
ships IHKICd t 11 l. II. Sllt.it- 
/ 1 F\ w<>ot». and FFANt'ONlA, Capt 
iAwiiMigXdML^W. W. Sitfkwood, will, until wimTi'K **>* mrtlier notice, run as lotions: 
Leave Brow ’■- " hart, Portland, every W'KDXKS- 
DA V ami SATE FDA \ at 4 i\ M.,an«| |,:m. }»*jer 
;is Fa-t Kiver. N« w York. \ery WEDNESDAY nnd 
JJATURI AY. at oVIoek P. at. *n,a 
'Ikes* vessels are fitted tip with tin** accommoda- 
tions lor passe11g*.-1s, making tin* the most sp. vd v 
sale ami onilorlame roit e lor travellers h*iw«en 
New York and Maine, l.isage. in Slut*' hoom 
$6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon treal, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, East noitand St. .lo II. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as3 1\ M.oii tho day that thev leave Foi l land. J 
For freight or pas-age apply ro 
KM Eli \ A FOX. Blown’* Wharf, Portland, d. F. AMFS, Fier 38 East Fiver. 
dt. 
To Relit, 
\\TAREHOUSE on Custom House Whnrt. Fn- 
vv quire of LYNCH, BARK EK A CO. 
novtdtt 13!* Commercial street. 
’-©^Sentl your orders lor dob Work lo Daily Pre« 
| Utlieo J 
